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1-2-3 Smile 
Jessica Marquez, Bridget 

Chaplin and Ricardo Peralta 
snuggle up for a picture at a 

sports rally. 

Peace Bro Justin Yates and 
Man Cruz share their good 
wishes and sweet smile with 
all. 

The Gang's All Here Do 
these seniors look happy? 
You bet they do. They're 
having good times and 
looking forward to many 
more. 



Some people pass through your life and leave nothing but 

a memory. Others stay forever, and change you in ways you never 

thought possible. High School is supposed to be the best time of 

our lives and only the people can make the difference between best 

,nd just goo . eoooft0foSou are intro

duced to new classmates, teachers, coaches, teammates and 

friends. You become so close �ou feel like yoir one big 

family. With these people, youj,ae o 'e'li['feat 3/-ther 

at lunch, dancing at Homecoming, or going to games. These 

memories will ne� fo�otten because�people you share 

them with are spe� t.l:ell�8- Although you 

may lose touch with many of them after you leave school and 

meet others, some become your closest friends who will be with 

you throughout your life. The people and experiences shared 

throughout these four years are unique and can never be replaced. 

by Maureen George 
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23ianca :7/cosla 

g wan/ lo be a social worker and marry 

7/fex :J?ocfr1juez 

2l(argarel :7/fcocb 

Wriliny, codiny, lhinhiny and fiuiny free 

:7/nnemaire :7/ngefes 

You were born an orijinaf.. 

'l>on 'I die a copy 

J(ara :7/c/an 

Bove loo/is no/ w1/h /he eyes, bu/ w,/£ /he 

mind
. 
.. Vem·V,d) V,ci 

'])ario :7/fuarez 

"'Jomorrow doesn 'I ma/fer, 

/or g baue b'ued loday" 

0/isia :J/rau/o 

Wonderwoman, so g can be famous I 

:7/lexanclra :7/in 

9'fflalie 1/ cl
ay 

Cy clay and see where 

my /ulure leads me 

CJnrirue :7/luarez 

'J£e bes/ lhinys in 1,fe come 

lo /hose who wad 

:7/nlonino :7/scwtlo 

2Jada2Jiny 

2Jada2Joom 



Associate 1 Stndeni Bod\ 
ASB Reps: Connie Mun, Pres.; 
Kara Adan, VP; Wendy Vecchitto, 
Sec.; Annemarie Angeles, Treasurer 
Senior Reps: Lisa Maier, Pres.; 
Juan Munoz, VP; Dario Alvarez, 
Sec.; Rhysa Moreno, Treasurer 

Here are Marian's worker bees. 
They're always in a hurry ... meeting 
while eating ... running to 
class ... working, working ... they get 
things done ... and we love them. 

'------Marian� s IiJes1 
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Miguel Molina 

Lisa Marquez 

�Must Spitited 
Schalaya Montgomery 

Eli Garcia 

Gabby Vasquez 

M st Aili1etl[" 
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JKar.k !7Jarlelf 

9n /he /ulure 9 see m
_yse/f 

as a weaflh
_y 

business man 

Bed!7Jruno 

"Obool for /he moon and you wJ/ land 

amouny /he slars" Veni Vidi Vici 

,; _.-;. 

:,·-.· 

. 

. 
. 

,; '' 

... __ , ' . .:.,·; .,; 
� 

!Romelia Cruz 

'llly /ulure hofcfs foue and success in 

euer_ylhiny 9 /oucfi b_y hear/ and mind 

C£r.ish'na !7Jommarilo 

Willi 9od as m_y leader and m_y parenls 

b
_y 

m
_y 

side g wJf be lead lo success 

c5afuaclor Casleffanos 

'Jls lony as 9 pfa_y baseball 

m_y life wJl be complele 

9.iseffe Cuen 

!J/
_y

ou wan/ lo make 9od fauyfi 

le// him _your plans 

0/euen !7Jossel 

7/iank 
_y

ou mom and dadjor pusbiny me, 

wilfi _you g know g can cfo an_ylhiny 

!7Jn°&el C£aplin 

Yoryel me no/ 

JJ£.i/.ip 7>.isne_y 

g wJfsl
ay 

/rue lo my own sense 

o/inleyrify in whaleuer g cfo 
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William 'lJoranles 

7/s lon;1 as g /Jaue bea/J/i, foue 

ancl money, 9'/[ be happy 

Cesar 9amboa 

9/'s sl,ff a myslery wrappecl,nside a box, 

inside a box, inside my beacf 

:Jason 9eniza 

Xow le! me 1nlrocfuce mysel
f 

as /beman/ 

!Jl(e!Jan 'lJu!J!Jan 

'J£e angels wilfguide me 

lo /be slars aboue / 

0/)seo 9arcia 

You mus/ be /be cbanye 

you wish lo see 

Y<odr1jo 9onzafez 

72.J£en g yrow up g wan/ 

lo be a pobceman 

7//fison Y.tjueroa 

"'Xeuer ;10 oul in /be rain 

wtlboul a raincoal" 

!Jl(czria 'Jeresa 9arda 9affe
!l

o 

g wan/ lo be wbaleuer makes me f,i1cf 

happiness 

:Janine 9uerrero 

g wan/ lo be a leacber so 

g can shape /be flues of olbers. 



p -'"etneut Ev-s 
Wendy Vecchitto 

Steven Bosset 

Carlos Valverde 

Elisia Araujo 

Best ,';mile 
Seniors 21 
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Oscar Paredes 
Allison Figueroa 

1 lass Cl 0> vvns 
James Quigley 
Bridget Chaplin 



r:5coll Jfe_yden 

g man/ lo be an ofcf man 

m,I/J many slories lo !ell 

Jl(a.rianne :J(airuz 

g wan/ lo be a ma/Ji leac/Jer 

and marry 'l>erek :/elerl 

2l(ar1cela Bapez 

'Xever look back on your mis lakes 

only loo.k fo,ward lo your success 

Jl(aflhew Jf_ycfe 

:7/s lony as g receive a lo! of money 

for no/him;, 9'11 be happy 

:7/fe/andra Beane/ 

g wan/ lo apprecia/e each momenl 

in my life and five ,I lo /he bes/ 

Bisa :7/fieen Jl(a,'er 

/3iuiny for mysef/is be/fer I/Jan kJiny 

w'cariousfy 1/Jrouyh ol/Jerpeopfe 

7Janief I/orcf an 

g man/ a new car ... now I 

Jl(anuef Bopez :Jr. 

g wan/ lo be a narcolics officer 

;Jesse Jl(alclonado 

9'11 fel /he fulure decide 

Seniors 23 
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Bisa 'Jl(arruez 

When g :1el lalfeI; 

g hope lo become an :JyJg a:1enl 

!JlGjuef y](o/ina 

g wan/ lo be an en:11neer and 

success/ul,n /,fa 

7/ndrea y](ora 'Jl(endeiwf 

g wan/ lo k,e a lon:1 bapp_y life wi/£ m_y 

bus band and c£,fcfren 

71/exis 'Jl(awhinne_y 
g woulr:f foue lo leach 

kinder:1=len 

0cbala
_y

a y](onlyomer_y 

0uccessf,J! 

J<b
_y

sa y](oreno 

.9o swim leam I Veni Vir:/i Vici.I 

7Jeborab 'Jl(edina 

7>on 'I be shader:/ b_y someone else 's 

shadow, make one o/
_y

our own. 

Buis y]{onfi/o 

%de _yourself 

X"ala.ha. y](oreno Jimbres 

g wan/ lo be /,iJ,n:1 euer_y r:la_y 
as f ii were /be las/ 



Mostltkel 
Santiago Cruz 
Margaret Alcock 
Dario Alvarez 

to si1cceed . IT .-·p"' 

\��. �- - 1 
.\ .. (.! 

\ 
.• ,. 

Stanley Daniels 
Jessica Marquez 

Big M21c i� 
Small Fry 

Seniors25 
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�C ntest sss.b_ould�Be '> '> Conple 

Janine Guerrero 
Marco Mufioz 

Ftri en lliesJ: 

Annemarie Angeles 
Danny Jordan 



c5opbia !Jl(oreno !fimbres 

gsee myself happy, j,ffed wdh love, 

married wilh lhree bids and rich 

Cameron Yl(US!Jraue 

?rosperil_y is oIJl_y yo,n'l lo be balf of,!/ 

Vanessa :JJarra 

gsee myself happy 

j,ffecf w1lh love 

Connie Yl(un 

9,ue life _your bes I, _you >ff never re'lrel ,I/ 

Veni V,d/ Vici/ 

0okYan Xj-
7he roadis Ion'/ 

bu/ g w,ff .keep runil,n'J 

Carlos ?erez 

!l/'s no/ Iha/ we haue ,I bad, ,l's how much 

we envy how olhers have ,I yood 

g wan/ lo underslaIJd life lo reach 

happ1ness aIJd alwa_ysbe1ndependenl 

c5o£ Ben!/ <){j-
g wan/ lo /Jave .knowledge 

so g CaIJ also have power 

Osca.r ?aredes 

7.vdh /he help g ye! j,-om m_y pareIJ/s, 

gsee m_yseJ/successfuf,n /,fa 

Seniors 27 
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:lose Yerez 

'J/iank 
_y

ou, 9ocf 

'Jlclrianna !J'?anyef 

Value wbal 
_y

ou have, 

one clay ,I miyhl be yone 

Carlos Valverde 

g don 'I care wbal g do 

as fony as g,m bapp_y doiny ,I 

Cnrirue Ylazola 

Work bard and
_y

ou can achieve anylbiny 

Cesar r:5errano 

g,11 ;;e bapp_y as lony as g can pfa_y sporls 

9a£riela Vasruez 

g wan/ love, beaflfi and weal!£ and 

wdb m_y parenl's supporl, g can 

!/ames 2uiyley 

SJ/
_y

ou lr
_y 

lo conlrofever
_y

lbiny, 

_y
ou w,ff ojien fa,/ 

0/izabelh r:5ilua 

g wan/ lo learn f·om m_y sleps 

so g can undersland m_y walk 

-· .
. 

· .... 
• .. , 
.
. 
,·i

.
j 

, .. 
�. f'J; • � 

, _.t1 

,, ,.: " ' �:······· ...
.. 

Wendy Vecchi/lo 

:Jr
_y _y

our measuriny your weafih D
_y 

whal 

_y
ou are ralber /ban Dy whal 

_y
ou have 



Yl(icbae/Y<amm 

"'!Jed, bu/ wba/ are you !Jonna do.?" 

Jl.0impson 

Carmelila 'J£omas 

?Is Ion!/ as g baue my confidence, 

g can be wbaleuer g wan/ lo be 

:/In Yi Zheng 
Jrue foue never runs smoolb 

ClBss of 2D02 
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I .  I'm a bundle 
of joy. 

7. I was born smiling. 

13. It's tough being 
this cute. 

19. Fashion Baby 

30 

2. I prefer a 
baseball uniform. 

8. I can hold a pose. 

14. These curls are natural. 

20. Angel Baby 

3. Have you 
seen the bunny? 

9 .  You don't say! 

15. Should I or 
Shouldn't I 

21. I'm ready 
to snuggle 

4. Ready to go! 

10. Bambina bellesima! 

16. May I have some 
privacy, please! 

22. Tuchered out 
munchkin! 

5. Sittin' Pretty 

11. Not in training yet. 

17. Not a sailor, Mom, 
a football player! 

23. All Aboard! 

6. I'm waiting for 
Prince Charming. 

12. Hot rod racer! 

18. Baby in a bucket 

24. Future millonaire 



25. I'm ready to sing 
Ii ke an angel. 

3 I. That's so funny! 

37. Life is Beautiful! 

43. I'm alone 
and lonely. 

26. Yes, I know I'm cute. 27. I'm on my way out. 

32. Future vet 33. Star Quality 
with friend 

38. Super Smooth 

44 .  Where are you, babe? 

39. Always in style 

45. You can't tell 
but I'm kickin'. 

28. Smooth Operator 

34. Baby Blues 

40. Cutie Pie 

46. Ciao, bella 

29. I'm happy but my 
doll is upset 

35. Sophisticated Baby 

41. Howdy ya'll 

47 . Look what the 
bunny brought 

30. Perfect Child! 

36. Little Mouse 

42. These boots were 
made for walkin'. 

48. Born to be wild. 

Seniors 31 



49. Little Swinger 

55. Who is this guy, Mom? 

61. Ready to be washed. 

67. My time to pout 

32 

50. I'm the Man! 

56. Dragon Slayer 

62. Doz in' O f f  

51. Pink and pretty 

57. Peekaboo, I see you. 

63. This is my 
executive desk. 

52.  We stick together 

58. Angel Eyes 

64. A spoon ful o f  sugar... 

5 3 .  Play ball! 

59. I'll be ready after 
my coffee. 

65. Baby's Big Day 

54. Where's my glove? 

60. I'm o f f, Mum. 

66. Not eccentric yet! 



Valedictorian 

Margaret Alcock 

My uncle probably doesn't 

even remember, but the sarcastic 

comment he made to me when I was in 

the sixth grade was what inspired me 

to become Valedictorian. Thanks, 

These four individuals, Margaret Alcock, Dario Alvarez, Leah Bruno 

and Connie Mun, have different temperaments, senses of humor, outlooks on 

life, and various interests. Yet, they share one common bond: they have all 

achieved the highest scholastic success at Marian Catholic. There is no doubt 

that natural mental ability played a vital role in their achievement. And, as the 

scholars themselves admit, their family, teachers and friends contributed much 

support and inspiration. But the pivotal element for their success lay in their 

desire, their sense of purpose, and their willingness to do what needed to be 

done. They willed it, worked for it, and achieved it. To those who read these 

words, know that you too can set a goal and make it so. 
Rich. 

,..,"Now at long last I am free. No more 

bells ! ",.., 

Salutatorian 

Dario Alvarez 

"Never forget your goals, no 
matter what you have to do. Remember 
who you are and never be ashamed of it, 
though they say and do what they want, 
you and God know you are the best. Don't 
give up your values and qualities. Give 
every thing of yourself, you know you 
could y esterday, you can today and 
you will be able tomorrow." -Pablo 

Salutatorian 

Leah Bruno 

I a m  grateful to be honored as 
one of the salutatorians. It has taken hard 
work. And I thank those who have 
motivated and helped me: To the Lord, 
who enabled my achievements and my 
parents, family, teachers and friends who 
inspired me with their wisdom and 
support. Class of 2002- never fail to 
realize your potential, and know that 
essentially, success is a measure of desire ... 
"To give anything less than your best is to 
sacrifice your gift." (Anon) 

Always, 
Leah Bruno 

By Lisa Maier 

Salutatorian 

ConnieMun 

Gratefully, I have been blessed 
with the privilege to be one of this year's 
salutatorians. I realize that hard work pays 
off and it's worth it. These past four years 
would not have been possible without the 
love and support of my family, some 
wonderful friends, and a few very inspira
tional teachers. I love you all and wish you 
the best. Thanks for every thing. 

Yours Truly, 
Connie Younghee Mun 

Senior 33 











Full Load Kate O' Neill hurries 
to class with a full load and a big 
smile. Goodluck with all that 
work, Kate. 

Take Five Treasurer Dustin 
Guerrero breaks from a meeting 
to visit with Andrian Hemendez. 
Dustin likes ASB almost as 
much as soccer. 

ASB Territory Kyrstal Toctocan and Maki Kawahara 
stand outside C-21, a space frequently occupied by ASB. 
Today the girls are selling Halloween candy grams. 

On Top Maki Kawahara and Katlin Griffin exchange 
info. ASB reps always know what's going on. 

Busy Bodies Adriana Quintero and Leah Bruno have 
double duty jobs. They both are in cheer and ASB. 

ASB Line Up Katlin Griffin, Sec.; Maki Kawahara, VP; 
Crystal Toctocan, Pres.; dustin Guerrero, Treasurer 



Third Time's 
A Charm 

By Michelle DeDios 

Shhh . . .  want to know a secret? The small fry don't know this but 

ASB is more about fun and perks than it is about work. OK, it is hard 

work, (especially when you have to come in during the summer) and it is 

long hours ( like Homecoming week when it seemed that we lived at 

school) and there is no pay, (maybe some free food sometimes) but hey, 

ask any Junior officer if they would get out of it if they could and they'll 

say, "No way!" Why? Well, first of all, getting out of classes to do ASB 

business is definitely one plus. (Although it's not always too fun to have 

to make up the work you missed.) Also, being able to write down "Stu

dent Government" on those college applications is a big help. Numbers 

are a big thing, but they're not everything. And you know what the best 

prut is? If you are in ASB, you get to know all about what is happening 

at Marian. You even get to know everything that is going to happen 

before it actually does. There's one more thing too. It feels good to 

know you're making a difference at your school. People may not admit 

how satisfying it is to use whatever little talents and strengths you have 

to help people or things outside yourself but if they really think about it, 

it feels great. But hey . . .  don't tell anyone. 



Hallowed 
Hot S ots 

By Pauline Melad Throughout the school, there are many locations students like to escape to and simply relax, whether it is alone or with some friends. Somewhere one can get away from the pressures of school, if only for a few minutes. One of the most obvious and most common hangouts is merely in front of one's locker. A student will generally go to their locker first during break or lunch, and they will then socialize with nearby friends. Another really popular hangout area is the art room. There, students can hang out with one another while watching a little TV or listening to the radio. Seemingly, lunches spent in the art room seem to go by so fast. A location which also appears to be the area of choice for those students with a little extra time on their hands in the lunch area. Anyone walking through the lunch area during lunch or break will see how crowded it can get. Many people pick that to be their hangout. No matter where a student chooses to hangout during their free time, they know it is not the actual area that matters. All the matters to them are the reasons behind why they hang out there in the first place. 



Ladies Only Lourdes Moreno and friends have 
found one of the best quiet and shady spots to 
catch up on news and share p izza. 

This Kern's for You Arthur Emus raises his juice to 
salute the comraderie he shares with Philip Disney, 
Enrique Plazola and Carlos Perez. 

Quite Corner Laura Valverde, Jennifer Villegas 
and Jaime Rubio have found their spot. And if you 
ever need to find them just look outside Mrs. 
Garstka's room . 
The Good Life Maricela Lopez and Wendy Vecchitto 
make the best of a sunny day by spreading out a blanket 
on the senior law. With Sao Diego weather, it's a 
common way to spend lunch or break at Marian. 

No Doubt About It Mr. 
Lebold's room is definetly the 
most frequented hot spot. There 
Gaby Osuna and John O' Neill 
chat with a friend .  

Life is  Beautiful Juan 
Munoz, Luis Murillo, Cecila 
del Razo and Elizabeth Silva 
share thoughts, opinions, and 
good food. Yummy, chile 
powder and watermelon. 



Just Right When it's Roomy 
W ith a place for everything from 
books and binders tto his liturgy 
t ie, Senior Hector Perez has no 
problem getting what he needs. 
In your last year, there's no time 
to mess around. 

Overload! Sophomores Kim 
Santos and Jesica Rios rough 
it and stuff it. The pre-liturgy 
ordeal takes the brains and 
bronze of Marian's best. 

Ready For School Patty Paredes and Nichole 
Bravo look over their books to make sure they 
each have the right ones for class. 

Alternative Dress Usually Ashley Story has her 
uniform on by the time she gets to her locker. But 
it's pajama day and you're liable to see all sorts 
of strange things. 

Let's Get Organized! Junior Averil Malcom looks l ike 
she's mastered the art of fitting everything into her locker . 
Being this neat, she'll never be late to class. 

Hide A Way Bed Sergio Gonzalez wishes there were 
enough room in his locker for a bed. Then maybe he 
wouldn't have to sleep in class. 



By April Pablo 
How much can you tell about a person by looking into his or her 

locker? Just a quick look will give lots of information. Freshman Vanessa 
Lancaster is a Pooh Bear girl. She's got Piglet, Tigger and Eyeore as well. 
For Vanessa, looking in on them throughout the day makes her feel 
happy. They're just "so cute." Sophomore John Blas has a mixture of 
favorite things. Foremost is a strange picture of a little gal in a football 
uniform as well some real life kiss prints. Well, the football player is 
Elysia Araujo and the kiss prints might be from her, we're not going to 
tell . 

You can also can tell if a person is organized or messy. Some lockers, 
like Avril Malcomb's have a place for everything and everything in its 
place. Others are cramped with books, papers, clothing and who knows 
what else. One can only imagine what the owners bedroom looks like! 

Friends even sometimes share lockers, although Mr. Milke isn't 
too fond to the idea. Sharing lockers can be cool, but your have to be 
extra careful about keeping things organized or you may end up with the 
wrong book or lunch. 

The best thing about lockers is coming to school on your 
birthday and finding your locker decorated with balloons and a great big 
Happy Birthday sign. That feels great! 



THE MUNCH 

BUNCH .. 
By Vanessa Gonzales Lunch-time for some is a time to socialize, or finish homework . . .  but 

for most it is a time to EAT! At the ring of the bell, students grab their 
backpacks and run for King Arthur's Cafe in the quad. Other students bring their lunches from home that they have made. And yes, a fortunate 
few get "Mommy-Made" lunches. 

So what's the best thing from the snackbar? Senior Janine 
Guerrero says, "The best things to eat are the lumpia and lasagna." 
When sandwiches and juice-boxes get boring, junk food is always a 
good idea. Junior Adrian Janowicz says, ''I'd rather have pizza than a 
cheesy snack lunch with a tuna sandwich." Those students who don't 
like to battle the lunch line opt for paper-bag lunches. Picky Eater? 
Maybe your mom can come up with a way to make you excited for 
lunch. Junior Cameron Underwood says "I don't like to eat my lunch so 
my mom makes my lunches with personaJjty! She uses cookie cutters 
in the shapes of stars and bunnies to make my sandwiches. They're so 
cute that my f1iends steal them!" 

Whether you buy, bring, or "steal" your lunch, we know you look 
forward to the lunch bell. 



Best of Friends: Lisa, Cannie, Janine and Maricela 
no need for last names, everyone knows these friends 
who share their best with each other and have been for 
the past four years. 

Sugar and Caffeine Forget about healthy eating! These 
two juniors, Christina Campos and Carmen Lopez 
munch on Doritos, cookies, and soda for lunch, while 
Carmen finishes up on her homework. Better hurry up 
Carmen! 

What's For Lunch? Seniors Ginan Al-Baiati, 
Connie Mun, Rhysa Moreno and Daniel Jordan sit 
together and enjoy a scrumptious meal under a shady 
tree. Rhysa don't forget to put your shoes back on. 
Just Chillin' Obviously this group of juniors has already 
finished thier lunch, giving them plentty of time to relax 
and catch up on the latest gossip before next period. 

Faculty Luncheon Every year 
the teachers enjoy a specially 
prepared lunch to get the year 
started. This year's fare was 
lasagna and Caesar salad. Eat 
up, you'll need that energy. 
Lunch On the Green Lori 
Ferrer and Araceli Valadez have 
a big smiles because they know 
how fun it is to share lunch and 



I'll Do It My Way Carlos 
Perez wears what he wants, 
casting a distainful eye at  
fashion decrees. That's real 
style. 
Meow, Meow Pauline Melad 
comes to class as her alter ego. 
You're purrfect Pauline. 

Chutzpah Supreme self - confidence describes 
Laurie LeDuc seen here with Christie Mun. 

Madam Magic Gaby Osuna waves her magic wand 
over her fellow school mates. She's adept at 
whimsical remonstrations. 

Foolish Joy Our Football players find a better way of 
wearing thier ties. What do you think, Mr. Milke? 

I'd Rather Be Reading While the rest of the school is 
roaring at a ralley, Margaret Alcock stands at an exit 
protecting her ears from the din. 



A DIFFERENT 

DRUM 
By Maureen George 

Every school has those people that stand out and are extremely 

eccentric. They are the people who go their own way and are a little on 

the wild side. They always live it up in class with their crazy personality, 

and never fail to entertain you. At rallies, they are the noisy ones who 

make you cover your ears to avoid their deafening screams. For ex

ample, Veronica Kait is always loud and spirited throughout the day. 

She can always put a smile on your face and cheer you up with her 

positive energy. Then there are those people who are original. They are 

leaders who set the trends because they don't care what other people 

think of them, such as Lori Le Due and Gaby Osuna. Finally, there are 

those who are a little strange, as Carlos Perez, is in his unique contacts, 

undoubtedly getting attention from both student and teachers. These 

are the kind of people you don't have to look too hard for in a crowd. 

You shouldn't take these people for granted, because without them, 

school wouldn't be nearly as fun. 



The Huggiest 
Schaar 

By Kiista Cartier 
Have you ever really wondered how friendly Marian High School 

students really are? Well, if you are one of the buggiest people here at 
Marian this question should be a no- brainer for you. Marian is full of 
many, many cuddly people. Two of these people are Juniors Jessica Castro 
and her football love Eugene Alaniz. They sure are professionals in this 
category. I asked Jessica why she enjoyed receiving hugs and she an
swered, " I love getting hugs because they make me feel loved and very 
special." Believe me she is not the only one who feels like that. From the 
mildest to the wildest person at Marian we all have our really huggable 
moments. There are so many different ways that that a student can ex
press themselves at school and one of those ways is the very most popu
lar icon, the hug. It does not matter who you are or how far away some 
one might be, if you know somebody will give you a hug you will sacri
fice the distance to give him or her one. As you already know Marian is 
a small school in which everybody knows each other. It is very family 
oriented here and we all act as though we actually are related. We have 
that special bond that no other school in the district has and that is a 
known fact. Whenever you are feeling down and blue there is always 
someone on this huggy campus who is willing to give you a hug to lift 
your spirits. As you can see Marian is full ofhuggy and loveable people 
and that is just one of the great qualities that we have here at Marian. So 
when you are walking around campus remember that it only takes a hug 
to make a day. 



Time Out for a Squeeze Freshman Earl Wilson and 
Tinashe Spriggs wait for the traffic to pass as they stand 
together and snuggle. Hugs can smooth out a rough day. 

Firm in Arm They Go Heading to class Elena Gonzalez 
and Justen Yates feel the presence of a camera bug 
and turn just as the sutler snaps. 

Wait, Wait Josefina Soto tugs on Deondray Thomas to 
stay a little longer. But Deondray has to go, class is 
calling. 

Grubbin' and Huggin' Rodrigo Gonzales doesn't 
let a friendly embrace with Amanda Shaw interrupt his 
PB&J snack. Rodrigo, got milk? 

Xtra Xtra: Guerrero Smiles 
Dustin Guerrero looks as happy 
as if he'd gotten a goal when 
Norma Barba gives him a great 
squeeze. Yes! 

Comfy Couple Kate O'Neill 
and John Sullivan find hugging 
particularly cozy on pajama day 
when you can cuddle u p  i n  
flannels. 

Camera Shy 
Mariana Castillo 
Nicolas Nassif 
Edward Reidy 

Raul Rodriguez 
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Quality Time Natalie 
Hickman makes time for 

her friend Amber Sandidge 
as they eat lunch together. 

There's time for 
everything i f  you' re 

careful. 

Every Bit Helps Steven 
Stutz wo rks outside Mrs. 

Angeles ' room at lunch 
selling patriotic shirts for 
A.S.B. Proceeds went to a 

law firm that was based in 
the Twin Towers. 

Sophomore 
Officers 
President Natalie 
Hickman is 
surro unded by 
secretary Daniela 
Lozando, 
Treasurer Steven 
Stutz and Vice 
President Tommy 
Himawan. 

Another Meeting 
Sophomore class o fficers 
meet with class moderators 
Ms. Maroney and Mr. Rey 
before Spirit Week to 
finalize their plans. 

become quite a team. Daniela will have no trouble joining them as sh 
learns the ins and outs of ASB and how things are done in student goverr 
ment. 

Spirit Week gave this team the opportunity to organize and be ere 
ative as they produced a great float for Homecoming. Dedicated to th 
idea of a summer barbecue, it featured sun, sand, surfers, fireworks an 
a flag and won the float contest! "It was a lot of hard work but it gave u 
a free dress day," remarked Natalie. The sophomore class was very prou 
and impressed by all their officers have done. "So far they're made thi 
year interesting," said Javier B anuelos." Way to go sophomores ! 



Bryan Acevedo 
Christopher Agbulos 
Valerie Aguilar 
Ricardo Alba 

Nicole-Jane Alfaro 
Jonathan Alvarado 
Audrey Andrade 
Daniel Bahena 

Javier Banuelos 
Jose Luis Baylon 
Bryan Baynes 
Marisela Beas 

Ana Beltran 
Jorge Beltran 
John Blas 
Jorge Carlos 

Adrian Castaneda 
Juan Carlos Castillo 
Daniel Cervantes 
Cynthia Chaidez 

Jorge Chang 
Bethany Chaplin 
Pablo Chavez 
Emerald Colon 
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Eric Cordero 
Christian Cossio 

Mathew Cruz 
Pedro Jose Cruz 

Daniel Cuevas 
Diana De La Parra 

David Delgado 
Andrew Diaz 

Frances Diaz-Pico 
Karen Duggan 
Daniel Duzyk 

Brian Enriquez 

Mariana Esparza 
Alexander Estrada 

Stephanie Fernandez 
Brian Fitzgerald 

Nina Fune 
Joseph Gaines 

Juan Pablo Gamboa 
Jennifer Gardner 

Jorge Garibaldi Lopez 
Patrick Gates 

Natasha Geverola 
Elena Gonzales 



Vma 

Great Minds Think 
Alike Actually, thi s  was 

no coincidence for junior 
Nichole Bravo and her 

freshman buddy, Samantha 
Kait. Taking part in twin 

day i s  one of the great 
things abo u t  getting to 

know each other a t  
Marian. 

1\vo of a Kind Star soccer 
player Dustin Guerrero 

and star football player 
Patrick Gates take a time 

out from their busy 
scheduals to pose for a 

quick picture. Say cheese! 

Some Do, 
Some Don't 
While Rhysa 
Moreno likes to 
show off her 
latest fashion 
trends, Mark 
Bartell doesn't 
care what he 
wears as long as 
it keeps him 
warm . 

Seniors Stand Out 
Once a month seniors 
such as Annemarie 
Angeles, Lisa Maier, 
Janine Guerrero, 
Carmelita Thomas and 
Maricela Lopez get the 
privilege of wearing 
whatever they want 
whether it goes together 
or not. 

ceive almost the same and relief. One of 
,...-.;,.;.s-"v" w they look, to get 
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Holy Hair For Schalaya 
Montgomery, every day is 

a free-hair day. Even on 
mass days, her personal 
pizazz with her hair sets 
her apart from the plaid 

crowd. 

M&M: Maurquise & 
Megan Hard to say who 

looks happier as 
Maurquise Stowers and 

Meghan George beam for 
the camera. W hen it 

comes to hair they make 
a great pair . 

Totally Cool 
Gabriel Ochoa 
has a look like 
no other as he 
combines shaved 
hair with long, 
sleek locks. 

windows to who we are is our hair. 

Quick Fix Amanda Shaw 
gets the finishing touches 
from hairstyling virtuoso, 
Jorge Medina. Jorge 
carries a spritz bottle in 
his pocket for 
emergencies like this. 

The way we style it can tell people a little something about our

selves. Our hair types may already show others the similarities and differ

ences of our ethnicities, but they do not necessarily let them see our indi

viduality. Looking around the school, you can find both boys and girls 

showing off their hair dos and don'ts. From shaved heads to elaborately 

decorated braids and curls, we attempt to herald who we are. Some day, 

many of us will look back on these times and say to ourselves, "What was 

I thinking!" 



Steve Gonzales 
Andrew Gonzalez 
M ichael Gonzalez 
Miriam Gonzalez 

Vanessa Gonzalez 
Scotty Goodloe 
Michael Gutierrez 
Alexandra Haines 

Natalie Hickman 
Tommy Himawan 
Kyle Hurley 
Marian Ibarra 

Daniela Jimenez 
Diona Johnson 
Paul Kuehn 
Jesus La Sal le  

Laura Leduc 
Christo pher Lopez 
Daniela Lozano 
Zarina MacGregor 

Jose B enjamin Magana 
Matthew Maier 
Andrea Marin 
Issac Martinez 
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Juan Martinez 
Lissbeth Martinez 

Luis Martinez 
Nicholas Martinez 

Marcos Mendoza 
Jesus Mezquita 

Adriana Montijo 
Rogelio Mota 

Christie Mun 
Ngan Nguyen 
John O'Neill 

Christian Obregon 

Gabriel Ochoa 
Paulina Ormazabal 

Crystal Ortiz 
Raul Pallares 

Stephen Patek 
Alejandro Paullada 

Esmeralda Perez 
Eduardo Prieto 

Timothy Ramm 
Victor Ramos 

Jessica Rios 
Jonathan Rivero 



B o  

Semper Fi Demetrius 
Harmon pulls himself up  

as  a bemedaled Marine 
checks his form.The 

Marine's visit MCHS from 
time to time and always 

get i nterest from the 
students. 

Whose Side Anyway? 
Check out Megan Duggan, 

Bridget Chaplin and 
Stanley Daniels as they 

battle to win the tug-of
war match at the rally. 
Stanley's getting help 
from his teammates. 

Upside Down 
World Christie 
Mun has 
strength and 
flexibility as she 
flips into a back 
bend. Everything 
looks different 
from here. 

Just One More Set 
Mario Ledesma shows the 
less glamourous side of 
football. Athletes train 
relentlessly throughout 
the year. 

ing on endurance, the weight room is not limited to students. Some of the 

more athletic teachers (that's you Ms. Daughters!) also work out to stay 

fit. It is obvious that the weight room has a positive effect on all athletes. 

Most football players who have participated in the weight program see a 

growth in their muscles and feel 10 times stronger. Many volleyball play

ers see themselves jumping higher and basketball players see themselves 

having more endurance. No matter what sport you play, the weight room 

can help you reach new heights in your game. 
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Goatee N o  G o  Junior 
Alex Valenzuela is 
o bviously confused about 
the school rules. No chin 
hair until you're a senior! 
Although he does look 
good. Don't you agree? 
Viviana Narvaez would. 

Border Crossing 
Roderigo Gonzales and 
Carlos Valerde's injuries 
attest to the difficulties 
they have gelling through 
crowded unruly lines at 
the border. Just kidding! 
These are football injuries 
they got on the gridiron 
lines. 

Baja-Alta You 
don't see Alex 
Granados 
complaining 
about having to 
cross the border, 
because he gets 
to see Sara Corp 
on the other side. 

Amigas Para Siempre 
Three's company . . .  these 
girls don't seems lo think 
so . The more, the merrier 
is their motto! School's 
much more enjoyable 
when you have such a 
great group of friends to 
share it with! 

make new friends, speak a totally different language and get used to the 
way things are done in the States. They also have to put up with a lot of 
inconveniences. Ironically, something that happened in America has af 
fected our Mexican students the most. Ever since September 1 1 ,  2001 
corning across the border has been an ordeal, forcing kids to be at the 
border as early as 5:00 a.m. 

Though he has had to make many adjustments, Jose Perez, feels all 
the trouble is worth it. "We live so close, yet are so apart in law and lan
guage, here we get to meet each other: Mexicans, Americans, Asians. We 
forget color and language; we see each other as equals, the same type of 
people. Exactly, we just see each other as people." 



Camera Shy 
Victor Alcaraz 

Francisco Moreno 

Jeanette Rodriguez 
Karla Sanchez 
Amber Sandidge 
Kim berly Santos 

Kristina Santos 
Susan Sanz 
Joseph Saragosa 
Adrian Sevilla 

Gui llermo Siqueiros 
David Soria 
Josefina Soto 
Maurquise Stowers 

Steven Stutz 
Audrey Tadlock 
Rolly Talampas 
Justin Thiltgen 

Deondray Thomas 
Corina To wne 

Amir Vafaee 
Christian Vargas 
Yannina Vera 
Justen Yates 
Veronica Zuniga 
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By Lisa Maier 

Meetings, 
Meetings Roberto 
Jauregui discusses 
upcoming events 
with Mariana Cruz. 
ASB officers 
discover that being 
in charge takes your 
time. 

Frosh Officers 
Pres. Kyle Copeland, 
VP Mariana Cruz 
and Tresurer 
Roberto Jauregui. 

Out of the Woods 
The freshman were 
so proud of their 
float. Here Ryan 
Liban waves as Alex 
Arce]ona and Brian 
Egipto look up in 
befudlement. 

Growing Up 
Jenninfer Garcia
Sermeno ,  Lily Gong 
and Vanessa 
Lancaster have so 
much fun getting 
dressed up and going 
to the ASB 
sponsored 
Homecoming. ls'nt 
it nice the ASB 
works so hard for 
everyone. 

The little ones must have been a little daunted when it came time to compete for ASB 
officers. Kyle Copeland, Mariana Cruz, and Roberto Jauregui, were the only three who ran on the 
freshman ticket. At least winning was easy. Mariana Cruz said "the hard part came later on when 
they had to design and make a float for homecoming. The theme was the seasons and the Frosh 
had spring. So they put their heads together and they thought and they thought. We know . . .  Pooh 
Bear! He seems like spring. So that was how Pooh Bear and all his friends, Piglet, Tigger and 
Eyore came to Marian's homecoming on the freshmen float. Alex Arcelona, Hector Duron, and 
Elias Alvaarez, also known as Chris Crusader, helped put it all together including sound narration. 
Well done, Pooh Bahs! Everyone enjoyed seeing our favolite friends from the Hundred Acre 
Wood. 

Putting the float together gave the Freshman ASB officers an opportunity to learn how to 
plan, organize, and delegate. These things are all essentials for positions of leadership. But you 
can't have leadership without leaders. Where are the rest of you freshman to lend a hand and 
have fun too? Robe1to Jaurequi exclaimed that it felt good to help out and make a more unified 
school. Kyle agrees. What about you, Class of 2005? What are you going to do for your school? 



Aurora Aguila 
Nichele-Jane Alfaro 
Monique Alhambra 
Elias Alvarez 

Paulo Aquino 
Alex Arcelona 
Ti ffany Ayo la 
Claudia Barajas 

Andrea Basantes 
Ferris Jared Bautista 
Geovany Bedoya 
Christina Blas 

Vanessa Brown 
John- Paul Bruno 
Yessenia Caicedo 
Olga Camargo 

Rio Caramello -Uyeji 
Alejandra Carbajal 
Juan Carlos Carvajal-Stojeba 
Nicole Castillo 

Veron ica Castro 
Joel Chaidez 
Maritza Chang 
Javier Chavez 
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Kyle Copeland 
Edward Cormode 

Edgard Corona 
Mariana Cruz 

Priscilla Curiel 
Joshua Day 

Andres De La Mora 
Liliana De La Torre 

Atenas Delgadillo 
Cynthia Delgadillo 

Andrea Depozo 
Jose Diaz 

Hector Duran 
Brian Egi pto 

Sarah Equihua 
Emanuel Escalada 

Edgar Felix Estolano 
Maritza Ferreira 
Cassandra Foster 

Adrian Gamboa 

A lonzo Garcia 
Brigida Garcia 
Bryant Garcia 

Joel Garcia 



WELCOMED 
By Frauke Stuke 

Is this the One? 
Coach Moeller 
helps Patrick Gates 
find his 
homeroom. Or are 
they trying to 
count all 123 
sophomores? 

... And No Where 
to Go Students 
gath er around 
outside the 
counselor's office 
to get their class 
scheduals. See what 
comes from 
missing 
orientation.  

Pouring Over 
the Text Monique 
Alhambra,Tiffany 
Ayola and Veronica 
Ramsey studiously 
review the 
handbook rules. 
Expec ting a test, 
ladies? 

First Day These 
Freshmen look as  
"brighteyed and 
bushy tailed" as 
they ever will on 
the first day of 
school .  They'll get 
disheveled later on .  

I am an exchange student at Marian this year and I always wondered how my first day would 
be. First I felt excited and a little bit scared, but pretty soon I discovered, that I am not the only German 
who attends Marian this year. First days are always strange, nobody knows where to go or what to 
do. Sometimes schedules are completely messed up and even if you do figure out what your classes 
are, you can't  figure out who your teachers are. The whole atmosphere is basically chaotic. 

But on the other hand it is exciting, you meet new people and make friends. Karla Sanchez was 
overwhelmed at first "but that feeling didn't last long because everyone welcomed me with open 
arms and made me feel like I was part of their school and not just a new student." 

One thing to remember is, that many people feel lost their first day and expect a lot of difficul
ties, but they are ending up like Tinashe Spriggs, who says "people helped me fit in and showed me 
what to do." And in her opinion " it is a very positive school and I love it so far." 
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By Gabbi Osuna, Mike Blair and Chris Galvez 

New Kid On the 
Block Kenny 
Mansfield gets a 
welcome from Marian 
old timers. His tow 
head may set him off 
but he still feels right 
at home. 

Old Timers This 
group of guys may 
have known each 
other for a couple of 
years and when they 
reunite they are closer 
than ever. The 
summers are just too 
long to be away from 
friends. 

Best Buds Elizabeth 
Odongo and Sarah 
Equihua enjoy the 
perks of friendship 
here at Marian. By 
the looks of it we will 
be seeing them 
hangout together for 
the next few y ears. 

Welcome Girls 
Diona Johnson and 
Cassandra Foster are 
both new to Marian 
but they're already 
friends to each other. 
This won't keep them 
from making lots of 
new friends. 

Coming into a new school year, there are always a lot of unknowns. The differences in classes, 
schedules, teachers, even sports can be challenging until you get used to them. And even after you 
do get used to them, they change. Like many things in life, friends and friendships come and go. No 
matter how much you hope and try, you can't avoid the inevitable. The challenge is to make new 
friends every year while maintaining the friendships you've established, even it they aren't the 
same. Not only is Marian Catholic High School one of the smallest schools, it also has some of the 
most outgoing and friendly people around. Very rarely do you see a new student struggle to make 
friends. For the freshmen, coming into a new school can be scary and a bit intimidating. However, 
most of those fears are disappear within the first week. The most positive thing about going to a 
school like Marian is that everyone knows everyone else by their first name. (Sometimes you may 
wish Mr. Milke didn't know you so well, but it is pretty cool he seems to know everyone.) 

At some public schools you hardly see anyone you know all day; Marian is different. We are 
not just a school, we are a family. And it's just this family type atmosphere that makes all those 
changes in school manageable. So count your wealth in your friends, don't be afraid to make new 
ones but keep the old ones too. 



Rodolfo Ignacio Garcia Sanchez 
Jen nifer Garcia-Sermeno 
Alyna Gomez 
Qiaoli (Lily) Gong 

Enrico Gonzalez 
Ericka Gonzalez 
Ricardo Guido 
Fidel Gutierrez 

Marco Hernandez 
Miguel Hidalgo 
Alan Hirales-Gomez 
Aubrey Hodges 

Jeffery Hus key 
Roberto Jauregui 
Ricardo Juarez 
Meagan Marie Juda! 

Samanth a Kait 
Tan King 
Jesus Kiani 
Rigoberto Laborin 

Vanessa Lancaster 
Lluvia  Lepe 
Valerie Leray 
Ryan L iban 
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Arthur Librea 
Cynthia Lopez 

Adam Martinez 
Ignacio Martinez 

Lauren Martinez 
Rodolfo Martinez 

Bobbi Maruca 
Mario Medina 

Julian Mendez 
Noelle Mendoza 

Janelle Millner 
Natasha Miramontes 

Jose Mo lina 
Melissa Ann Molina 

Baron Montijo 
Alma Montijo -Rodriguez 

Helen Moreno 
Lisa Nunag 

Elizabeth Odongo 
Angelica Paullada 

Oscar Peralta 
Roxanne Pina 

Vanessa Plazola 
Franklin Po rter 



By Gabbi Osuna, Micheal Blair and Chris Galvez 

B abes In Blue 
Amanda Shaw, Crystal 
Toctocan, Lauricia 
Santos and Maureen 
George swear they all 
wore matching shirts 
on accident. Though 
they've only known 
each o ther a couple of 
years, it looks like 
they will be friends 
forever. 

Group Hug! The 
chance of a picture 
brings these seniors 
Wendy Vecchitto, 
Janine Guerrero, 
Daniel Jordan and 
Elisia Araujo together. 
That's 4 million in 
smiles. 

Hold Still Karen 
Karen Duggan tries to 
wait patiently as  
Stephanie Fernandez 
adds a little style by 
braiding her hair. 
That's what f riends 
are for. 

Amistad Eterna 
Though Marco Munoz 
is  f riendly to 
everyone, Maile 
Garcia holds a special 
place in his heart. 
They've been friends 
since she came here 
last year f rom Spain. 

The uniform we wear at Marian Catholic High School represents our unity as a whole. But 
because Marian is a microcosm of society, each student has their own unique look. At Marian, the 
staff tries their best to make everyone as uniform as possible, but there are many ways students can 
achieve unity and individuality at the same time. Some students wear their clothes looser than others. 
Some students strive for a different look all together. Some dress for comfort. Most of the time, 
students dress in a uniform that compliments themselves the best. While it can be tricky to express 
yourself in a uniform, students always seem to find a way. Names brands are always a plus, especially 
on shoes, watches, bags, and other accessories. However, the trends at Marian are not limited to 
materialistic items. Each student has their own taste in music. Some listen to Pop, Rock, Rap, R&B, 
Punk, or Alternative music. Each student also has their own hobbies. Sports, television programs, 
and music are just some interests that create such a diverse family that is Marian Catholic High 
School. 
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By Cristy Jimenez 

Little Amebas 
Who says we can't 
be close? These 
freshmen show 
what close is as 
they create a glob 
of people in the 
Ameba Activity. 

Lavender Lawn 
Liturgy All the 
Freshman enjoy 
Mass under the 
trees with Fr. 
Vincent. This first 
Mass brings 
everyone together. 

What's Next ? 
This group takes a 
breather in 
between the 
barrage o f  
activities enjoyed 
throughout the day. 

Now We Know 
The Freshman 
retreat gives shy 
newcomers just 
what they need. "I 
got closer with my 
classmates" 
remarked Melissa 
Rocamora!. 

From activities to talks to food and fun, the day of August 3 1 ,  2001 ,  was all about the freshmen. 
Coming into a new school is tough and many have concerns. To clear the fears and break the ice, 
Campus Ministry held a retreat and gave the newcomers a little 41 1 on school life. The day began 
with donuts and juice. In small groups, campus ministers led the ninth graders in getting to know 
each other. Then there was a little competition in the air as groups worked at various tasks, such as 
forming the ultimate human ameba- connecting all group members with as few limbs on the ground 
as possible. Senior class president Lisa Maier and other upperclassmen imparted the wisdom that 
comes with experience, giving their insights into the academic expectations that face students. 
Father Vincent Hughes, himself new to the school, led a Mass that called on each person to trust in 
God, for that is how you do the impossible. He even invited his listeners to the altar for a more 
intimate experience of the Eucharist. Lunch followed, and the retreat continued until three o'clock. 
Freshmen Michael Salazar shares his thoughts: "It was good. It helped our class get to know each 
other better." Senior Janine Guerrero adds, "As a leader, I saw a lot of interactions between the new 
freshmen. It made me remember my freshmen retreat." Freshmen retreat is an experience all students 
can identify with. 



Isaac Ramirez Herrera 
Andrew Ramm 
Veronica Ramsey 
David Robles 

Melissa Rocamora 
Antonio Rodrig ues 
Hector Rodriguez 
Jaimie Rubio 

Michael Salazar 
Jorge Sanchz 
Steffen Santos 
John Sigmon 

Tinashe Spriggs 
Ashley Story 
Amanawit Teferi 
Veronica Rani Thiel 

Caroline Toledo 
J. Martin Torres 
Brittany Tucker 
Nicole Van W inkle 

Isabel Vasquez 
Brittany Vela 
Laura Velarde 

Camera Shy 
Lynnette Acevedo 
Michelle Delgado 
Jose Carlos Valle 

Jennifer Villegas 
Earl W ilson 
Kameran W ilson 
Jose Wu 
Chris Zora 
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Crusader Smiles 
Both Mrs. Kassebaum 
and Mr. Beecher display 
cheek to cheek smiles 
at the Marian/Uni. 
football game. Mrs. 
Kassebaum smiled all 
night but Mr. Beecher 
had to leave his when 
he went to the Don's 
side. 
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NO BMRAGES 
OR FOOD 
AllOwtD 

IN THIS AREA 

"Will You Behave!" 
Mrs. Kelleher expresses 
her exasperation as a 
giddy and garrulous 
faculty poses for a 
Christmas picture. 
Continued Ms. K, "You 
all are worse than the 
kids !" 

Maestro Magnifico 
Dr . Lusardi is Marian's 
renaissance man. 
Tonight at Homecoming 
h e  steps in as Maile 
Garcia's father. He will 
be greatly missed when 
he retires this y ear. 
Thanks for everything , 
Dr. Lusardi. 

Down Pat Mrs. Ayouty 
is in charge and 
comfortable in her 
biology classes. After a 
dozen years at Marian 
she's g ot everything 
under control. 

Faulty Chow Down 
Mr. Milke chats with 
Mr. Gomez at the ASB 
hosted welcome 
luncheon. Mr. Gomez 
has been a great 
addition to the English 
department. 



Marian's teachers continue to be one of the most significant factors in creating an environment 

of total education which encompasses far more than what goes on in the classroom. However, this 

aspect of education is going strong. The English department, for example, has standardized their writing 

process so all grades learn writing formats that will enable students to enter college adept at writing the 

thesis paper, a key element to college success. The math department offers daily tutoring after school, in 

fact, Mrs. Angeles' room is almost packed daily as she and Mr. Smyth work with students. Many 

teachers stay after to help students academically as well as in other areas. 

Please turn to page 73 

"Laid Back Moeller" 
This is the way Mr. 
Moeller looks when he's 
working as Marian's 
beloved attendance 
guru. For an opposite 
view, attend a Varsity 
B asketb all game where 
he is "Mr. Intensi ty." 
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Relaxed and Ready Mr. 
White rests on his podium 
before launching into a 
lecture on World History. 
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I am not a 

teacher, 

Home Away From 
Home Mrs. Meda takes a 
phone call from Ms. 
Puschendorf's desk in the 
Goto Center. The 
counselors spend so much 
time in there with 
scheduling, foreign 
exchange matters, college 
preparation and just being 
a shoulder to cry on that it 
has become like a second 
home. 

After School Hours 
When she's not in the 
gym, Ms. Daughters can 
be found in her room 
chatting with all her 
favorites. 

AP Vernetti For Mr. 
Vernetti AP stands for 
always prepared .  A 
consumate organizer, Mr. 
V is always o n  top o f  
things with a place for 
everyth ing and everything 
in its place. 

Pick the Imposter One 
o f  these is not a student. 
Is it: 
a. Veronica Kait 
b. Meghan Maroney 
c .  Nickole Bravo 



Some teachers help in other ways. Mr. White, for example, runs a chauffeur service for one 
lucky client, picking him up daily. Ms. Puschendorf and Mrs. Kassebaum have foreign exchange 
students living with them. And though they love it, everyone knows having an extra teenager or 
two in your house is a bit of work. And then there's the former Ms. P. ,  currently known as Mrs. 
David. When she became Mrs. D. she got a coach and two young athletes almost at the same 
time. But being an instant mom hasn't daunted her one bit, as long as she can keep enough food 
on hand. These are just a few examples of teachers who take their teaching well beyond the 
classroom. 

Marian has been lucky to get some great new faculty members this year. Mr. Rey gave up 
a career as a CPA in New York so he could teach. He wanted to do something he felt was impor
tant. Ms. McDougal has taught in elementary school but wanted to move up to the challenge of 
teaching high school. Mr. Vasquez is another newcomer but you'd never know it from the way 
he moves around recruiting students for Marian. Please tum to page 75 

Check Retriver Mr. 
Manzano can't wait to get 
his pay check home. 
Don't spend it all at 
Starbuck's, Mr. M! 
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Long Term Investment 
Mr. Rey clarifies a 
question for student 
Frauke Stuke. A new 
teacher this year, Mr. Rey 
gave up a Wall Street 
career for the more 
satisfy ing career of 
teaching. 
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Teacher: 

The childS -
thirlo �nt. 

Campus Cuties Our 
youthful teachers sport big 
grins as well as Lady 
Crusader Volleyball 
shirts. Ms. McDougal, 
Ms. Maroney, Ms. 
Daughters, Ms. Thomas 
and Ms. Garstka 

Have Bible, Will 
Travel Fr. Vincent is 
always prepared to 
teach religion no matter 
where he is, as long as 
he has his Bible and his 
many years of 
experience and knowlege. 

Everyone's Mama Mrs. 
Angeles takes care of all 
her chicks with so much 
love. Here she tutors 
Victor Banda and Vanessa 
Gonzales after school. 

Caught in Thought ls 
Brother Cyril working on 
one of his great sennons? 
He works long in 
preparation so the deli very 
is short. And guess what? 
We remember them! 



These teachers give a good balance to the vanguard faculty, some of whom have been here for 

many years. It is with sadness that we say goodbye to one who will be retiring this year. Chair

man of the Language Department, Dr. Lusardi has taught both Spanish and Latin since 1986. His 

expertise and demanding teaching style have challenged students to be far better than they thought they 

could be. His personal repertoire of history, art and literature and the stories he has shared has engaged 

and delighted many students. We wish him and his family the very best in his beloved Santiago de 

Compostela, Spain. 

One hears much about family at Marian. The teachers know that they are part of this 

family, perhaps the most important part, for they are the mothers and the fathers, the big sisters 

and brothers who inspire, cajole, listen and guide all of us, the students. We thank them for their 

time, their endurance and most of all, for their love. 

Chris Moeller Andrea Puschendorf 
Attendance Counseling 
Basketball 

Tracy Thomas 
English Chair 

Roy Vasquez 
Math 

Ambassadors 

John Rey 
Math 

Ron Vernetti 
History Chair 

JJ u:> c.u 1:¥ L u'.t/it1 r1 '- (/11e11ie.1 

Lizethe Ruelas 
Goto Center 

Jeremy Watson 
Computers 

Drama 

Kelly San Martin 
Spanish 

Doubleframed: Our 
esteemed Mr. LeBold 
captivates the scholastic 
audience in attempt to 
creat an existential yet 
didactic moment as he 
delves into the symbolic 
attributes of the cross 
country team. 
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Perfect Take Gabe 
Peterson and Enrique 

Plazola look satisfied with 
the shooting of the new 
CTN footage. Producing 

the news giives them and 
all the crew an 

opportunity to use b oth 
technical and artistic 

talents. 

And Death Shall Have 
Dominion These pale 
figures represent the 
thousands of young 
people who are lost each 
year to drugs and alcohol. 
STRIVE works hard to 
save Marian's ch ildren 

Roses and Reverence Carmelita Thomas 
proudly holds an icon of the America's most 
special lady, the Virgin of Guadalupe. Campus 
Ministry makes sure she is honored each 
December with a commemorative Mass and 
festivities. 



u s 
Students at Marian need a break from their studies to have some 

fun. The clubs and organizations here at Marian allow them to get 

involved in their school and have fun at the same time. With clubs 

such as ASB and Ambassadors for Christ, students have the 

opportunity to represent their class and our school. Campus 

Ministry af1rtr1nw the students to teach other students 

about Chris- ,�Me 'S drugs. Then there is the Hispanic 

Alliance and A.P.I.C, in which the students become more con

nected with their culture, and learn about other cultures as well. 

CSF, NHS, and the Academi�Q1cithljn-gi� i.iaents the 

opportunity to show their intefligacr. I':>ra"mk�10ws students to 

get a sense of what it is like to act, and entertain many others also. 

Finally, there is yearbook, which somehow comes together with 

the journalistic spo1rrtnlsrti1t8J��rse
.' 

Ms. K. 

Some students be�eY.1L\i-Mi�e�urncular 

activities that it seems like they never go home. Although they 

take up a lot of time and commitment, they are worth it because 

they give students the opportunity to meet new people, and bring 

the Marian community together. The clubs and organizations here 

at Marian allow the students to indulge in the full experience of 

high school. 



Mr. Mellow Moderator Mr. 
Manzano is a veteran now. All he 
needs to do is add his two cents 
and enjoy the show as Connie 
Mun presides. 

Holy Moly President Connie 
Mun isn't sure wha t to make of  
Mr . Manzano's suggestion that 
ASB asks for a "Dress as your 
Favorite Saint's Day." 
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First Things First Don't start 
the meet ing until Amanda Todd 
gets her lip gloss on just right. 
She can't be parliamentry until 
she's thoroughly pretty. 

ASB Officers. Left to Right: 
Treasurer Annemarie Angeles,  
Secretary Wendy Vecchitto, 
Student Counc il Pres. Leah 
Bruno, VP Kara Adan, Pres. 
Connie Mun. 

ASB. First Row: N. Hickman, W. Vecchitto, 
C. Thomas, A. Angeles, L. Bruno, C. Mun; 
Second Row: Mr. Manzano , J. Geniza, 
K. Ayala, C. Griffin, J. Guerrero, A. Quintero, 
A. Todd, K. Copeland, L. Maier ;  Third Row: 
T. Himawan, S. Stutz, C. Toctocan, 
M. Kawahara, C. Jimenez, R. Moreno, K. Adan, 
C. Mun, M. DeDios. 

Karing Kara Kara Adan 
exemplifies ASB representatives 
in the way she participates in a 
host o f  activities. Here she 
attends one of the many 
meetings that come her way. 

Behave Balloons Rh ysa 
Moreno is stuck untangling 
errant balloons which ASB blew 
up and delivered for Valentine 
trea ts. 



Grab Your Plates and Fill 
Them Up ASB officers are all 
smiles as they finally get their 
turn at the Thanksgiving buffet. 
Since ASB hosts this for the 
teachers, i t  is one time faculty 
comes first. 

Time to Take Five Katlin 
Griffin takes a break from ASB 
duties to visit with her good 
friend Gabbi Osuna. The sign in 
the back shows ASB has been 
there. 

AS 
ALWAYS A STEP AH EAD 

As we all know Marian Catholic 
High School does not just run itself. There 
exists a small group of students that make 
school do just what it does day in and day 
out. This group is the Associated Student 
Body. The ASB representatives busily plan 
activites for the school. They organize such 
events as the highly looked forward to 
Homecoming which was at the Emerald Plaza, 
maintain the high, spunky atmosphere of 
Spirit Week, Prom at the US Grant and 
meticulously planning rallies and fun events 
for school. Crystal Toctocan, President of 
the Junior class, points out, "In ASB 
everyone takes an active role in planning 
school events and even though it can be 

hectic at times, we always end up having fun 
while accomplishing our main goals." The 
members are found at a bi-weekly Monday 
afternoon meetings ready to design the 
week's events. "ASB has been a very 
positive experience and has greatly improve 
my public speaking skills and I feel that 
we've made this school a better place." 
Adrianna Quintero, commissioner of 
publicity, added about the ASB; she can be 
heard every morning during announcements. 
Being a member of the ASB requires 
creativity, time and lots of energy to do what 
they do best, which is to excel in every 
aspect and take it a step farther to make 
Marian Catholic High School the very best. 

BY ALEXIS ARAGON 
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Quiet World It looks like 
Rhysa Moreno can't get close 
enough to her studies .  L ike most 
NHS-CSF students, she gets lost 
in her work. 

Academic Accoutrements 
Planner, papers, pencils, pens, 
books and dictionary, to the 
scholar these are friends when 
studying s tationary. 

CSF & RS 
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FOLLOWING A PATH OF SUCC E S S  
All the students from Marian know 

that sports are not the only thing you must 
strive to be the best at; you must also focus 
on your studies. "Homework and study are 
first in my house, before anything including 
TV!" states Carmelita Thomas who because 
of her hard work has been able to maintain a 
high GPA the past four years. One achieve
ment that students can receive by getting 
and maintaining top grades is membership in 
the California Scholarship Federation (CSF). 
Every semester you must apply for this 
award and few students qualify. National 
Honors Society (NHS) is based on your 
GPA, but you only have to apply once. Both 
of these awards are something to cherish 
and be proud of. Mrs. McGregor, who is in 
charge of CSF and NHS duties, keeps track 

of who is in both CSF and NHS. "Doing your 
best is hard work," explains Rhysa Moreno. 
Most students stay up all hours of the night 
studying and doing their homework, but it is 
worth it to most students when they look 
back at their achievements. Many students 
not only are academically involved they are 
also involved in many clubs and organiza
tions, which keep them busy. Salutatorians 
Connie Mun and Leah Bruno are perfect 
examples of students who balance school
work with extracurricular activities. Both are 
cheerleaders and are prominent in ASB as 
well as other clubs. Working hard and being 
your best can be sometime stressful, but in 
the end all the work and dedication is wo1th 
it 

BY JAN I N E  GUERRERO 



Scholastic and Social Wendy 
Vecchitto prefers being active 
and social, but she can buckle 
down and study too, when i t  
counts. 

Patient Worker Annemarie 
Angeles exemplifies di ligence and 
tenacity. Her academic success 
has been enhanced by dedicated 
work. 

Nosotros O Vosotros? Debbie 
Medina writes in her Spanish 
workbook w i th intensi ty. 
Sometimes it's hard, sometimes 
it's easy. 

Language Lover Jin Yi Zheng's 
backround has enabled her to 
speak Chinese, Spanish and 
English. What future possibilties l 

Lost in the Library Elizabeth 
Silva looks through books in her 
own l ittle corner. It's easy to 
loose track of time when you're 
reading. 

Salutatorian Scholar Dario 
Alvarez's considerab le brain 
power helps h im g lide through 
most academics easily. But he 
still needs to study too. 

CSF & NHS. First Row: A. Malcom. V. Gonzalez. C. Toc1ocan, M. Kawahara. J. Hernandez. A. Todd. K. Ayala; 

Second Row: C. Velasquez. A. Quintero, J. Guerrero, K. Adan. R. Moreno, C. Mun, L. Bruno, T. Himawan. A. Pablo: 

Third Row: R. Garcia-Sermeno. C. Mun. M. DcDios, M. George. J. Castro. A. Shaw, R. Porcinula. M. Alcock, 

C. Thomas. W. Vecchino. J. Zheng. A. Angeles. L. Maier. M. Ramm. L. Murillo, S. Cruz, J. Uribe, T. Nycum, 
J. Medina: Fourth Row: A. Armstrong. C. Griffin, G. Osuna. M. Blair, C. Galvez. C. Vito, J. O'Neill. M. Scott. 

0. Guerrero. N. Puente. J. Munoz: Fifth Row: C. Jimenez. C. Underwood, H. Perez, D. Jordan 
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Scholastic Shoe-In Everyone 
knew Mr. Smyth would be perfect 
for moderating Academic League 
and Decathlon. The hard part for 
him is not answering all the 
questions himself. 

Let the Brains Begin Faculty 
newcomer Ms. McDougal jumped 
right into the cerebral fray to 
help her team win the day. 
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We Got It! Rosanne 
Porciuncula's face shows the 
satisfaction of answering 
correctly especially when it 
counts as points for Marian 
against her competition 
Sweetwater. 

Quadratic Equation James 
Quigley calculates along with 
Lisa Maier as they quickly solve 
an equation. 

Academic League and Decathlon. First 
Row: Ms. McDougal, C. Mun, 
R. Garcia-Sermeno, C. Jimenez, M. Kawahara, 
R. Porcinucula, F. Bautista, M. Alcock; 
Second Row: L. Bruno, C. Mun, K. Copeland, 
S. Quinto, T. Nycum, Mr. Smyth, L. Maier, 
A. Angeles, J. Quigley 

This is Your Leader Speaking 
Clark Anthony is the man who 
calls the shots when Academic 
League goes on air. 

Mind at Work You can see 
Terry Nycum pulling a hard 
answer from the recesses of his 
memory. 



Way to Go Mr. Smyth chats 
with the brain team during the 
half-time break. Marian tied 
Carlsbad 45-45 in this Academic 
Bowl competition. 

15 minutes of Fame Marian's 
academic superstar Margaret 
Alcock stares into the camera 
with unflappable confidence. 

le deru·c 
LEAGUE AND DECATH LON 

Is brain better than brawn? The 
small group of students at Marian flexes their 
brain muscles instead of their body muscles. 
But don't think the students on Academic 
League/Decathlon only use their brains; 
team members are on both the football and 
cross-country teams. The Academic League 
and Decathlon competed successfully with 
the brainpower of a small group of students 
coached by Ms. McDougal and Mr. Smyth. 
The decathlon competition held January 28 
at Hilltop High School consisted of a half
hour essay question on one of four topics. 
On January 29, an Academic Bowl on 
Instructional TV was hosted by Clark 
Anthony against Carlsbad High School. 
Final score was a tie, 45-45. 

On February 2, a second decathlon 
contest was held at Steele Canyon High 

School. The purpose of these trials was to 
test Marian's brain power, learn trivia, and to 
compete against schools as a team as well as 
individuals. Tests were given in subject 
areas such as art economics, language and 
literature, mathematics, music, science and 
computers. Not only did these students 
compete in subject testing, but they also had 
to prepare speeches as well as go in for an 
interview. 

Marian's brain team is getting 
stronger. Margaret Alcock remarks, "The last 
two years, the academic league has done 
very well, and I hope that the new team next 
year will be as successful." The team is 
hoping for more students next year so as to 
be a competitive force in the world of 
academics. 

BY ARTHUR EMUS 
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Tree Time Talk Cristy Jimenez 
and Rachel Garcia-Sermeno talk 
togther under a tree that looks 
like it's sheltering them from the 
world. 

Double Time Danny Rubalcaba 
and Daniel Jordan walk around 
the retreat center at San Lu is 
Rey. The junior retreat gives 
students a chance to spend time 
with others away from the hectic 
pace at Marian. 

carun s nini trv 
PAS S IN� ON THE B LE S S ING's 

"Campus Ministry is an activity 
where we are able to give back to the 
community, the school and most importantly 
the students," points out Daniel Jordan. 
Every week the Campus Ministry class puts 
together our weekly liturgy, which involves 
more than the casual observer would notice. 
From making a theme, to providing a choir, to 
organizing the readings, and even sometimes 
giving the homily (special thanks to Manny 
Lopez and Carlos Valverde), Campus 
Ministry is responsible for the behind-the
scenes work necessary to produce the 
events we experience. However, Campus 
Ministry does more than plan Mass and hold 
rosaries on Wednesdays. They go out into 
the community and serve others. They have 
gone to Catholic Charities to help out with 

their toy drive. They participated in helping 
people find things to give their kids, 
wrapping the gifts, and babysitting the kids 
while their parents "shopped." Every month 
Campus Ministry holds a food drive, where 
students can donate items ranging from 
baby food to macaroni and cheese. If you 
asked anyone in Campus Ministry if they 
enjoyed being a part of the team they would 
tell you what Maricela Lopez observed, 
"Campus Ministry is a great team, we enjoy 
everything we do and we learn so much from 
the experiences." Teamwork is what makes 
any task fun and enjoyable, and Campus 
Ministry is no exception. With Jesus as their 
leader, this team is all the more effective. So, 
as you can see, Campus Ministry is a vital 
part of Marian as well as tremendous amount 
of fun. 

BY L I SA MAI E R.  



Our Ms. Garstka Ms. Garstka 
allows herself the luxury of a 
minute to smile and pose. But 
that's it, then she must return to 
the hectic duties of being a 
retr eat d irector. 

Nativity Revised Baby Jesus 
probably d idn't have a pacifier 
but he couldn't have been any 
cuter than this baby, care of 
Coach and Mrs. White. Angel 
Janine Guerrero looks down 
with approval. 

Fr. Fun Fransiscan priest Fr. Ben 
shares his humor as well as his 
faith with the fascinated 
students. 

Sweet Dreams Adorable Alex 
Ballesteros (aka Adorable) hugs 
his teddy as he drifts through 
dreamland . It's okay, he worked 
hard for Campus Ministry and is 
now taking a Little rest. 

Biking to Bethlehem Jose 
(Enrique Alvarez) helps Maria 
(Wendy Vecchi tto ) on the 
bicycle she rides to the census 
center. They traded their donkey 
for it and find it a better ride. 

Wiping Up Annemarie Angeles 
and Maricela Lopez help out a 
bit by cleaning cups which 
recently held a retreat staple: hot 
cocoa. 

Campus Ministry. First Row: 
Ms. Garstka, A. Angeles, 
W. Vecchitto, C. Thomas, L .  Bruno, 
C. Mun, J. Guerrero , D. Jordan, 
R .  Moreno, A .  Ochoa, 
A. Ballesteros, M .  Lopez; 
Second Row: L. Maier, J. Quigley, 
J. Munoz 
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Mardi Gras Goodies Who's 
harder to resist? Vanessa 
Gonzalez or the little kitty she is 
petting? The kitten was up for 
auction ; Vanessa, of course, was 
not. 

Sweet Sanctuary Jorge Medina, 
Robin Balino and Crystal 
Toc totan share the Ambassador 
duty and privilege of sitting i n  
the chapel during exposition of 
the Holy Sacram ent . 

Elegant Environment 
Ambassadors Carmelita Thomas 
and Lisa Maier enjoy the 
sophisticated surroundings of the 
Hyatt Hotel while they work al 
Marian's Mardi Gras. 

Into the Dust You Will 
Return Karla Sanchez is marked 
with ashes by Wendy Vecchitto. 
Ash Wednesday is the one day 
Catholics are truly set apart from 
others. 

Ambassadors for Christ. First Row: M
. 
Saenz. M. Ramm. A. Todd, 

K. Ayala. A. Malcolm, M. Kawahara. A. Pablo, C. Vargas. C. Obregon. 
J. Blas, A. Estrada, B. Enriquez; Second Row: C. Mun, L. Bnmo. 
K. Adan, J. Guerrero, V. Gonzalez, R. Crnz, K. Cartier. S. Corp. 
J. Hernandez, M. DeDios, W. Vecchiuo, C. Toctocan. R. Balino. 
C. Vito, A. Ballesteros, S. Patek: Third Row: D. Alvarez. R. Moreno. 
R. Garcia-Sermeno, E. Moreno, A. Aragon, K. Griffin. C. Jimenez. 
J. Gardner, J. Smithdeal, E. Uribe, C. Chaidez, V. Aguilar, G. Ochoa: 
Fourth Row: L. Maier, A. fanowi1z. A. Angeles. C. Galvez, 
R. Porciuncula, T. Nycum, A. Am1strong. N. Hickman, A. Haines, 
C. Vasquez, S. Fernandez; Firth Row: J. Quigley, S. Quinto, 
D. Guerrero. Mr. Vasquez, J. Barrios, M. Contreras, Fr. Vincent, 
C. Underwood. T. O'Steen, J. Medina, 0. Rodriguez, N. Pueme, 
M. Blair. E. Long. J. Geniza, K. Duggan, T. Himawan. S. Stuz 
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Bright Smiles and Blazers 
Jennifer Gardner and Terry 
Nycum have the right looks for 
Ambassadors ... big, friendly 
smiles and clean cut styles. 

Lady "A" Line Up Megan 
Duggan, Kara Adan and Leah 
Bruno demonstrate the 
indisputable truth that three 
Ambassadors are i rresistible. 



Ambassador Dexterous Chris 
Galvez is adept at holding 
programs and passing out 
information letters at this parent 
visit evening. Maki Kawahara 
looks on, ready to help. 

Not Quite a Deacon But ... 
Janine Guerrero takes a bowl of 
ashes from Fr. Vincent. Helping 
out at Mass is just one of the 
Ambassador's regular duties. 

lru as a ors 
S E RVING TH E SCHOOL 
Setting up tables, sitting with the 

Blessed Sacrament and working with the 
community . . .  None of this would take place 
on the Marian campus if not for the Ambas
sadors. They are sophomores, juniors and 
seniors who have exceptional social and 
academic skills. Aside from giving tours and 
representing their beloved MCHS commu
nity in activities like the Arturo Barrios run, 
they also give up class time to serve donuts 
and drinks to junior high students visiting 
from the elementary schools of the diocese. 
Annemarie Angeles, an execute Ambassa-

dor, says with a smile, "I enjoy helping out 
the people and knowing that the people I 
help will be changed by every little thing I 
do. I also like knowing that I have given 
positive direction." Students realize that 
serving others is not a task, but a privilege. 
Stephen Quinto, another Ambassador, says, 
"I enjoy answering questions from the 
eighth graders, seeing and feeling their 
curiosity kind of makes me feel good about 
myself." As you can see, this crucial club 
benefits not only the community but also 

Marian students who serve in it. 
BY VAN ESSA GONZALES 
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Senoritas B onitas Adrianna 
Rangel, Maile Garcia and Gaby 
Vasquez show off their traditional 
dresses. Pride of culture can be 
fun as well as lovely. 

This is How We Feel 
Bienvenidos ... "Welcome 
everyone," say these Hispanic 
Alliance members: Janine 
Guerrero, Alexandra Ain 
Adrianna Rangel, Maite Garcia 
and Gaby Vasquez. 

Bisn n·c Al i  nee 
f'ROUD TO B E  H I S PAN IC 

I am an American. I am an Ameri
can. This year's events with the World 
Trade Center tragedy have brought on a 
surge of patriotism and the drive to remem
ber who we are. Many here at Marian are 
Mexican-American. Others have other 
Latino roots. The Hispanic culture is 
definitely alive at MCHS and deserves to be 
celebrated with just as much zeal as the 
American identity, the melting pot of 
cultures. 

"And just what is the Hispanic 
culture about?" you may ask. Well, it is a 
way of life. As juniors Mariana Castillo, Sara 
Corp, Berenice Diaz, and Tania Torres 
describe, "It is the music, the food, the 
colors, the lifestyle." It is heard in the 
Spanish language that echoes on our 
campus. It is felt in the warm huo-s and 
greeting kisses at Mass. Club act°visor Ms. 

San Martin explains, "It means to appreciate 
the struggles of our ancestors and to value 
ourselves as an individual and as part of a 
community." 

The Hispanic Alliance is all about 
sharing that culture and that mentality with 
the student body of MCHS. Several 
meetings have allowed for the union of 
fellow Hispanics, people who can talk to and 
understand each other's problems better 
than others. The club makes the Hispanic 
co?1munity at Marian a stronger, more tightly 
kmt group, as well as providino- the means of 
involving the rest of the schooi in cultural 
act�vities: And being part of the Hispanic 
�lhance 1s much more than an obligation, it 
1s an expression of identity. Just as the 
patriotic fla_me_for the United States at large 
has been re1gmted, so should we reawaken 
our love for our ethnic roots. 

BY CRlSTY J IMENEZ 



Welcome All Marian a lumni 
and Spanish teacher Ms. San 
Martin is the perfect Hispanic 
Alliance moderater. Her love o f  
all cultures shines through every
thing she does. 

Frock Florico Gaby Vasquez's 
beautiful Central Mexican dress 
comes alive as she twirls around. 

Lady of Spain Maile Garcia 
beams for her "offical" yearbook 
photo. As Hispanic Alliance 
president she is able to contribute 
from her Spanish heritage. 

Faithful Friend Marco Munoz 
had no choice but to be Hispanic 
Alliance VP for he and Maite are 
practically i nseparable. This way 
they get to work together. 

Let Me Help Ricardo Juarez 
shows Rio Caramello how to hold 
the frets proper ly. Ricardo's 
guitar music has fi ltered through 
the lunch area and been enjoyed 
by all. 

Picture, Picture! Adr ianna 
Rangel and Alexandra Ain play 
around during lunch. Alex 
exemplifies diversity. She's 
Hispanic and Syrian. 

Hispanic Alliance. First Row: 
A. Leonel, C. Lopez, C. Jimenez, 
L. Muri llo; Second Row: M. Munoz, 
Ms. San Martin, M. Garcia, R. Cruz, 
L. Bruno, G. Cuen, J. Guerrero, J. Munoz, 
L. Montijo, W .  Vecch itto, E. Silva, 
C. Gamboa, S. Cruz 
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Sisters Mun Cristie and Connie 
Mun model their brigh tly colored 
Korean dresses. The empire cut 
of these gowns make the girls 
look like little dolls. 

Auntie, Mum and Moderator 
Mrs. Angeles wears many hats. 
But no matter which one, two, or 
three she has on, everyone loves 
her. 

Madam Butterflies Kristan 
Ayla and Maki Kawahara show 
the d iversity in Japanese kimono 
fabric. Kristen is covered with 
tigers while Maki is laced with 
flowers. 

Six Chic Gents Our APTC guys 
look very cool in their 
traditional Barong Tagolag. Ryan 
L iban sports a Salukot hat to 
shield h is face from the sun. 

APIC. First Row: A. Librea. P. Aquino. Mrs. Angeles, 
F. Bautista. R. Li ban. A. Estrada, B. Enriquez; Second Row: 
P. Disney, A. Arcelona, K. Copeland, N. Castillo, M. Juda!. 
R. Caramello, L. Ferrer, R. Balino, R. Porciuncula. J. Smilhdeal. 
M. Alhambra, V. Castro, A. Story, M. Rocamora, D. Bahena, 
L. Gong. R. Talampas, V. Lancaster; Third Row: J. Geniza, 
A. Angeles. K. Adan. C. Toctocan. M. DeDios, C. Mun. 
R. Moreno. C. Mun. C. Vito. M. Kawahara. K. Ayala. A. Pablo. 
M. Blair, D. Delgado, C. Agbulos 
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Culture Criss Cross 
Annemarie Angeles wears a 
traditional Ph ilipino dress while 
Rhysa Moreno mixes an 
American top with her sarong . 

Standing Room Only If you  
come late for an AP I C  meeting, 
you m ight have to stand. 
Interest in the club is always 
strong. 



AP_ C 

Little Princess Lily Gong and 
Pauline Melad look like petite 
royalty in their Chinese outfits. 

Heinz 57 Varieties Rio 
Carmello is another Crusader 
with a rich cultural backround. 
Here she models a traditional 
Ta iwan outfit. 

KEEP ING THE CULTURE 
The members of the APIC, as 

dedicated and hard -working as we are, put in 
yet another impressive year at Marian. This 
year, we aimed to be more organized and to 
get the members to be more active within the 
club. This included appointing the best
qualified officials and attending high school 
conferences at some of the local universities, 
such as A.B. Samahan at San Diego State 
and the Asian Pacific-Islander Student 
Alliance conference at UCSD. We got 
involved in meeting other students from 
other high schools around San Diego. We 
did not exchange phone numbers with outs, 
but we learned about our cultures and 
experiences about college life from UCSD 
students themselves. It was all worth it, 

because we got free breakfast, lunch, and 
dinner! 

MCHS students anxiously wait and 
look forward to the Food Fair. This is when 
APIC is at its best, preparing delicious 
delicacies such as pancit, orange chicken, 
lumpia, and rice, of course. We also model 
the beautiful costumes from our various 
cultures, from Japan and China, to Korea and 
the Phillippines. APIC members are also 
known for being involved in the ASB and 
spo11s, as well as showing their spirit as 
members of the student body. No matter how 
involved in school we may be, we are 
devoted to serving our school, our Catholic 
community, and all who are willing to learn 
about us and our heritage. 

BY APRJ L PABLO 
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Fun in the Sun Seniors p lay 
against juniors in a spirit fi lled 
toss the volleyballoon game 
during lunch. This is definately 
more fun than drugs. 

Poor "J as" is Dead Jason 
Geniza is a dead ringer for a 
deceased teenager who drank 
then drove. 

S rtve 
AIM FOR A B ETTE R  WORLD 
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Every high school student needs 
some extra advice and information on the 
cu1Tent controversial issues such as abortion 
and drugs. These concerns are addressed 
each year by an outstanding group of 
students who belong to STRIVE. These 
members with a mission bring awareness to 
MCHS's student body in a variety of ways. 
They organize "Red Ribbon Week" which 
includes fun events such as volleyballoon 
competitions and tug of wars. They also 
stage a "day of the dead" to educate 

students on the harful and often deadly 
effects of abusing drugs and alcohol. Junior 
class member Claudia Valasquez says of thjs 
dramatic day, "It was an experience that gave 
us a deeper understanding of what it feels 
like to lose a loved one to drugs." 

STRIVE also features "adopt a 
child." This day centers on encouraging 
students to pray for victims of abortion and 
help out within their community. STRIVE 
plays a big part in keeping Marian's students 
aware and active in their community by 
encouraging a positive Christ-like attitude. 

BY MEG HAN G EO RG E  



Another Dead Duo Strive 
sponsors a drug death day only 
every couple of years so the 
d ramatic effects keep their 
impact. Don't forget these 
pictures, Marian . Don't let this 
be you! 

All God's Children Strive 
members line up before a special 
commemorative mass of the 
unborn. Strive is always pro life. 

Class Competition Mrs. 
Gabbard gets ready to toss a 
balloon into the fray as fighting 
juniors confer on tactics to  
annihilate their senior foes. 

We've Got Spirit! Crusaders eat 
lunch and cheer from the 
sidelines as their favorites clash 
in a volleyballoon contest. 

Dreary Journey Nicole 
Paullada is escorted out of her 
room by Death's minions. She 
will soon become a satistic . 

Gone Gals Jessica Rios and 
Susan Sanz portray a pair who 
are no longer there. A car 
accident in volving liquor took 
their lives. 

Strive First Row: Wendy Vecchitto, Maricela 
Lopez, Janine Guerrero, Maki Kawahara, Vanessa 
Gonzalez, Amanda Todd; Sencond Row: Veronica 
Kail, Kara Adan, Megan Duggan, Leah Bruno 
Third Row: Annemarie Angeles, Carmelita 
Thomas, Connie Mun, Rhysa Moreno, Luis 
Montijo, Tr istan Tucker, Mrs. Gabbard ; Fourth 
Row: Lisa Maier, Luis Murillo, Mark Bartell, Juan 
Munoz, Santiago Cruz, Bryan Bains and Michael 
Blair. 
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Multi-talented Man M r. 
Lebold adds his considerable skills 
to drama as the prop designer 
and builder and to CTN as a 
regular guest announcer and 
certainly the one with the 

Poised and Postured Cameron 
Underwood and Vanessa Gonzalez 
concentrate on their readings for 
Marian's spring production of 
"A f ternoon at the Seaside." 

Incognito Quigley Unlike 
most Revelers, James Quigley 
shuns the limelight. Is it ironic 
then, he was voted class clown? 

most flair. 
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Daylight Drama So.Cal. offers 
the opportunity to take your 
shirt off and enjoy the sun as 
Carmelita Thomas and Arthur 
Emus well know. 

On the Air Once a week Marian 
broadcasts over the school air 
waves . Students look forward to 
watching their stories. 

The Peekaboo Players. Left 
to right: Daniel Jordan, 
Carmelita Thomas, Luis Murillo, 
Cameron Underwood, Carmen 
Lopez, Annemarie Angeles, 
Stephan Quinto and modera tor 
Mr. Watson 

Mr. Drama Luis Murillo has a 
unique style which everyone at 
Marian enjoys. He can always be 
counted on to entertain. 



Lights, Camera, Action Well, 
there's not too much action 
here, just Eamon Long, James 
Quigley and Arthur Emus going 
over last mjnute preparations as  
Gabe Peterson looks on. 

Class Time Thi s  year Marian 
has a whole class devoted to 
drama. The class does everything 
from study drama techniques to 
act in performances, like the one 
they put on for Chri stmas. 

Dr .ma & TN 
WHO'S ACTING? I 'M N OT ACTING 

Lights, camera, action . . . the stage 
curtain has risen and a group of actors is 
prepared to take you into another place and 
time. The MCHS Revelers who have been 
under the instruction of Mr. Watson for the 
past three years are prepared to do just that. 
With their newest project "Afternoon at the 
Seaside," the Revelers are ready to take you 
on a journey to sandy beaches and a 
mystery no one will solve until the end. For 
two months before the production the drama 
team practiced hard, going over scenes until 
they got them perfect. "They are long and 
sometimes can get boring, but this allow us 
to prepare everything just right," explains 
Annemarie Angeles about the long, grueling 
practices. Cameron Underwood reflected, 
"After all is said and done, the experience is 
worth it and we have bonded as a group." 

Another project Mr. Watson works 
on, with help from Mr. LeBold, is the second 
season of the weekly newscast. With a new 
name, Crusader Network Television, and new 
segments, the newscast has become a 
project for more than just ASB. Freelance 
camera buff, Gabe Peterson shares his 
aspirations with us, "First the school, then 
the world." Gabe wants to take his love for 
graphics and expand from the school news 
and eventually have them in movies shown 
around the world. He and a tenacious group 
of students are working hard to bring us 
great news coverage, and it hasn't gone 
unnoticed. "It is different from last year, I 
like it, it's good," states Mathew Maier. The 
CNT is going to get better every year and 
Marian fans will enjoy watching it along the 
way. 

BY LISA MAI ER 
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Captions Galore Anezza 
Bartulio and Jackie Hernandez 
work on writting amazing, 
intellectual and w itty captions. 
But if you asked them, they 
would tell you it's not as easy as 
it sounds. 

Writers. First Row: Anezza 
Bartulio, April Pablo, Cristy 
Jimenez, Vanessa Gonzalez, 
Frauke Stuke Second Row: 
Jessica Castro, Kri sta Cartier, 
Alexis Aragon, Gabbi Osuna, 
Anjelica Armstrong; Not 
Pictured: Maureen George 

Year ook 
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F ROM US  FOR YOU 
Yearbook is not just a state of mind, it's a 
way of life. It is almost like a job, except you 
don't get a paycheck every two weeks. This 
year the yearbook has a class, but don't 
think that we only work for two hours every 
other day. It's way hard! That doesn't even 
include the countless hours spent here over 
the weekend. There is always something to 
do and not a spare moment to lose. When 
you are on a deadline it is a necessity to use 
the time that is allotted wisely. One thing the 
yearbook is proud of this year is that the 
numerous announcements made in years 
past has gone down dramatically, some of 
the freshman may not believe this, but last 
year every other announcement was from 

yearbook. Janine Guerrero, our photo editor, 
loves the class, "When I found out I was 
going to be in yearbook this year I was 
excited, I knew it was a great deal of work but 
I was up to the challenge." There are some 
other awesome people helping out with book 
this year. Most of the writers come from Ms. 
K's Honors American Lit. class. By the way I 
want to let yo;1 know that once again we 
have the pleasure of working for a wonderful 
advisor, Mrs. Kelleher, who no matter how 
horrendous things get, is always looking 
forward to next year's book. So on behalf of 
everyone on the yearbook staff we hope 
you enjoy your yearbook. 

BY L I SA MAI ER 



Still Smiling Ms. K t akes a 
breather so Rafael Oliveres can 
take her yearbook photo. That 
done, she's b ack to work getting 
the latest deadline met on time. 

Creative Cropping E.I.C. Lisa Maier 
does it all... computers, cropping, 
captions. Whatever it may be, she 
is our "go to" girl. 

Every Little Bit Helps Marian 
Ibarra types out copy on 
"Watson," C -31 's s econd 
computer. This additional PC 
has made a formidable job just a 
little bit easier. 

Bailey's Style For the past 
several years our beloved Herff 
Jones representative, Mr. B ai ley, 
has helped us tremendously. So 
much so we even named a 
computer after him, "Bailey." 

Yearbook. First Row: Karla 
Sanchez, Janine Guerrero; 
Second Row: Nicole Lopez, 
Elizabeth Silva, Rafael Olivarri a, 
Wai-Ka Chan, Marian Ibarra; 
Third Row: Lisa Maier, Editor
ln-Chief, Mario Ledesma 

Second Opinion Elizabeth 
Silva h as no problem asking 
Janine Guerrero for her opin ion . 
The two work together to get 
the job done. 

Sane Savior Carmelita Thomas 
spends her free time  keeping Lisa 
Maier sane in yearbook. B eing 
on the computer for hours can 
fry your brain. 
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One More Time Arihur 
Acelona keeps practicing under 
the sharp eye of moderater, 
Troy Peet. You don't have to 
start out as a musician, but you 
do have to make music over and 
over again. 

Go Gaines, Go Joseph Gaines is 
definitely the center of attention 
as he warms up on the drums. 
You've got the energy, Joseph, 
put  it into the beat. 

Lookin' Cool, Man Pedro Cruz 
beats out the theme from Never 
on a Sunday, a tune that was hard 
to resist at the Mardi Gras. 
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A Rose Among Thorns Maki 
Kawahara doesn't mind being the 
only girl in the band, as long as 
she can play fun music. 

Keep the Beat, Mr. Peet 
Marian's Steel Band serenades 
the faculty at their Christmas 
luncheon. The music put 
everyone in a festive mood. 

Steel Band. Left to right: 
Chris Abulos, Matt Maier, Alex 
Arcelona, Ricardo Alba, Maki 
Kawahara, Joseph Gaines, P.J. 
Cruz, Arthur Librea 

Tied up Right Arthur Librea 
knows that to get the right sound 
on the steel drums, the tie must 
come off the neck and go around 
the head. Ya know, man! 



What's that happy sound I hear. It's a 
Jamaican sound. Must be Marian's brand 
new steel drum brand. Mrs. Kassebaum's 
long-time dream of music at Marian is finally 
being brought to fruition. They're still new, 
expanding their repertoire but learning fast 
under the guidance of Troy Peet, long-time 
steel drum virtuoso. 

Says Pedro Cruz of Troy, "He's 
cool, fun to hang out with. He doesn' t  get 
mad if you mess up. And we can learn a lot 
in one class." 

The small group of players, one girl 
and five guys, practice daily after school. 
They have played for the school on several 
occasions including the faculty Christmas 
lunch. Mr. Watson remarked on hearing 
them, " It was a delightful surprise and set a 

Casual Cool in Class The ' 
band may look laid back, but 
they are playing in the very 
dressy Hyatt, d efinitely the 
classiest place the band has 
played. 

Eddy's Got the Beat Edward 
Cormode looks up a bit startled 
f rom his druming. Don't bother 
me, I'm working. 

happy tone for the beginning of vacation." 
The band got a chance to wow 

another audience at the 2002 Mardi Gras 
celebration at the downtown Hyatt. The 
drums were painted beautiful Marian true 
blue and all the players wore blue and white 
tropical shirts with Mardi Gras beads. When 
they began playing, they were hard to resist. 
In fact, explains Maki Kawahara, "One cute 
old woman, who wasn't even part of the 
Marian group, kept dancing to our music and 
when we stopped playing, she asked us to 
play more." "It was fun," adds Pedro Cruz, 
"the beat makes you happy . . .  makes you 
want to move around." 

Keep practicing, guys and gal, 
because we can't wait to hear more. 

BY CR.ISTI NA FUENTES 
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Royalty Beware Kenny 
Mansfield stans to look 
nervous as David Soria 
contemplates his next move. 
Chess is a perennial favorite 
in the library. 

Jock Savant Joseph 
Gaines dons his backpack 
after finishing a football 
practice. He stiU bas miles 
to go before he sleeps. 

Shh, Don't Disturb 
Margaret Alcock has drifted 
off in her favorite position, 
snug in her letterman's 
jacket, book propped in 
hand. Sweet dreams. 



Everyone at Marian knows that in order to enjoy the full 

experience of high school you have to hit the books. Behind the 

sports, clubs and fun with friends, academics play a big role in a 

students' life. It's hard to juggle extracurricular activities with • 
your studies ui sf.es o t and are extremely success-

ful. With classes ranging from English, foreign languages, math, 

and physical education, Marian Catholic High School gives 

things now that thlwill use throughout their lives. With the new 

block schedule ma eat�r to do good in their 

classes while others prefer every class everyday. Sometimes 

procrastination, laziness, sports, or your social life get in the way 

of completing assignments, but academics should always come 

first. 

by Maureen George 



Coy Class 

Ever had one of those 
days in class where the teacher 
starts to sound like the unseen 
teacher in Charlie Brown? How 
do students cope when classes 
are dreary and monotonous? Well, 

tention. One thing football play
ers can do is to study their 
playbooks. These can be easily 
and conveniently hidden behind 
a textbook. Putting on makeup is 
good class activity too, however, 

as Krista Cartier there's actually a 
fine art to keeping 
yourself occupied 
in such a situation 
but you have to be 
carefu I .  Falling 
asleep and snoring 
as Sergio Gonzales 
knows, is not a 
good thing to do. 
You must be more 
subtle. For ex
ample, class time 
can be an oppor
tunity for signing 

Forever Stripped Vanessa 
Gonzales' mismatched outfit 
keeps the class entertained. 

knows, it's best to 
dab it on quickly 
and not use the 
more elaborate 
tools like eyelash 
curlers. Some 
classrooms are 
much more inter
esting to day 
dream in or just 
look around. Mr. 
B r u n n e r ,  
M s . A n g e l e s ,  
Ms.D, Ms. K and 

photographs and writing notes. Be 
careful not to bend down too in
tently while you write them or the 
teacher will know you are not do
ing school work. And discretion 
is of the utmost. Passing photos 
around to too many people at a 
time will bring you unwanted at-

Play by PlayPerusal 
Mario Ledesma and 
Ozzie Acosta pour over 
their football playbook. 
The academic look of 
these sheets makes it 
easy to blend in with 
real class work. 

Remember Me 
Forever Laurecia 
Santos finishes off a 
wallet exchange photo. 
If you're quick and quiet 
you can get quite a few 
of these done in class. 
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Mr. Vernetti all have rooms that 
are interesting to look around in. 
But poster surfing in Mr. White's 
room is impossible. Don't feel bad 
employing some of these tech
niques to alleviate boredom, for 
they fall under ESLR #2 perfectly. 

By Kenny Mansfield 



Tired Runner Mario Ledesma gives 
in to the fatigue he feels from 
yearbook e rrands. It's a tough job but 
somebody has to do it. 

Beautiful Braids 
Karla Sanchez deftly 
does braids for Elizabeth 
Silva. Don't try such 
drastics do's in a regular 
class but in yearbook 
there's sometimes time 
to fool around. 

Gauntlet Gazing 
Elisia Araujo and 
Carme lita Thomas  look 
over the 200 I 
Yearbook. Warning, 
most teachers do not 
allow unauthorized 
annual viewing. 

Barbie Meets Ken A ndrea Mora and 
Sophia Moreno perk up this class by 
demonstrating their lesson with 
Barbie and friends. 
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Chicks Check it Out 
Margaret Alcock and 
Connie Mun compare 
their answers to ensure 
they've got it just right. 

Morning Review 
Hector Sanchez studies 
nashcards as Crystal 
Toctocan writes up 
additional ones. Crystal 
brought in her special 
laptop to keep her 
cosy. 

) 

Lunch Lessons Emerald Colon and 
Natalie Hickman finish their work 
book while eating lunch while Jacquez 
Lindsey uses his free Lime to check 
out a catalogue. 
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Homework Haven A lot of 
homework gets done in the "Pepsi 
Court" as Ashley Story and Melissa 
Rocamora can attest. 



It's Time to Do 

So what exactly do you do 
when you get home from school? 
Do you jump on your couch and 
turn on the tv? Maybe you get 
back under the sheets and catch 
up on those hours of sleep you 
missed out on. WeJI, most of us 
aren't that lucky. 
Many students get 
home only to find 
that they have a 
few hours of  
homework left be
fore the end of the 
day. So what do 
you think about 
homework? As 
junior Caitlin Grif
fin adds, "Maybe 
h o m e w o r k  

into that tight schedule of ours. 
Polly Toledo says that her home
work schedule "Depends on the 
amount of homework I get." Tak
ing classes like English, Physical 
Science, Biology, History, or Gov
ernment provides MCHS students 
with homework galore. As you do 

that dreaded home
work, do you have 
any techniques 
that help or deter 
your concentra
t ion? For those 
taking "easier" 
classes say that 
they have to have 
the radio on in or
der to concentrate. 
For those "more 

wouldn ' t  be SO Manny Rodriguez pours over a h I I e . 
0 

tough test from Mr. Vernetti. c a 11 g 1 n o 
bad if there wasn't classes," students 
so much of it. It would be nice if report that they can't have any 
we could get less because most 
people actually have lives." Stu
dents at Marian are as busy as 
they come. From playing sports 
to attending after school jobs, 
homework still finds a way to slide 

distractions, such as the tv, radio, 
or telephone. Well, no matter how 
hard you try, you can't run or hide 
from the tedious task we all call 
homework. 

By Gabbi Osuna 

The Readiness is All 
Ian King checks over 
h is notebook before the 
school day begins so he 
can stay on top. 

A Cell is a Cell is a 
Cell ... Or is it? Jesus 
LaSalle takes notes on 
those little critters 
hoping he can master 
the differences between 
normal and adnormal. 
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Hands On 

There's always going to 
be some schoolwork that's just 
got to be mastered and there's no 
way to make it fun. Most students 
can tolerate a certain amount of 

year a lot of teachers started do
ing more cooperative learning. It 
can be noisy, although sometimes 
it's surprisingly quiet. And it can 
seem more time consuming. But 

students love i t  drudgery as long 
as they know 
there's  going to be 
fun work too. This 
is the kind of ac
tivity that gets 
students com
pletely involved. 
It's hands on work. 
Work that keeps 
your mind so ac
tive that when the 

and find i t  in 
creases their un
derstanding as 
well as retention of 
the subject matter. 
It works even i n  
math as Carmelita 
Thomas remarks, 
"You get feed back 
from others and Focusing with Friends 

Michael Ramm, Ann Marie 
Angeles and Rhysa Moreno work things out. 

That way you re
ally learn." Keeping students in
terested in their studies can be a 
challenge but if kids get hands on 
learning, they'll think learning is 
pretty fun. 

bell rings it startles 
you. You almost don't want to fin
ish it because its so much fun. 
And sometimes it results in a cre
ation you can be proud of for a 
long, long time. Who thought 
schoolwork could be so fun! This 

We Like Group Work 
Problem solving i sn't a 
problem if you can do it 
in a group. Alex 
Granadas, Laurecia 
Santos, Enrique Schulz 
and Rafael O li varria 
work together fine. 

Xtra = Algebra 
A lgebra starts to make 
sense when Mr. Smyth 
explains it o ne Lo two . 
These two are Sarah 
Equihua and Laura 
Velarde. 
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By Lisa Maier 



Return of Mole One o f  Marian 's 
favorite annual activities is Mole Day, 
for which Mrs. McGregor's students 
compute molecular quantities, design 
delightful posters and serve up 
y ummy goodies for everyone. 

Coats of Arm Creating 
family crests is one of 
the favorite activities in 
Mrs. K's British 
Literature class. Here 
Hector Perez p uts one 
up as  Sophia Moreno 
and Vanessa Parra help. 

Magazine Madness 
Melissa Rocamora is the 
cut our queen, sifting 
through pictures to find 
just the perfect one for 
her English poster. 

Cutting and Coloring The mood 
is intense as students complete their 
favorite task. Even a camera flash 
couldn't break their attention. 
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Is a Puzzlement 
Wai-ka Chan is still half 
asleep as he tries to 
figure out his work. 
You'll get it, Chan! 

Putting on the Ritz 
Frauke Stuke, Marciano 
Koslowsky, Sabine 
Licht, Elena Romeike 
and Alex Lech terback 
dazzle in their suave and 
gli ttery ensembles. 

Sweet and Shy Erni Manabe and 
Nakato Mariko shun the spotlight but 
people who know them, know they're 
lots o f  fun too. 
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H ere Comes the Sun Brazilian Jose 
Vercosa is used to sunny days but for 
his German fri ends, the warmth of 
the late fa ll sun is one of  the nicest 
things about school in San Diego. 



S t u d e n t  

Every year exchange students come from countries all over the world to practice English. But learning the English language isn't their only reason to travel to America, because they could learn English in several other countries, like the United Kingdom or Australia. The reason for them to come to America is because they want to 

School gives us an ideal basis to be involved in their life. Students get the chance to make their dreams come true in taking part in different sport teams, such as American football and European football, known here as soccer. These opportunities help to make every exchange student have a successful stay with lots of fun. I am honored to at-e x p e r i e n c e  tend to such a American's life- prestigous high style, which in- school. Another eludes an over- �� ; g .: :·'I solid part of this whelming friendli- relationship be-ness and generos- tween the ex-ity to share their change students 
Sitting on the Sidelines home, their food Gymnist Ann Katrin Bitner and Marian is the and their time with watchers the cheerleaders. teachers. I have these students. I think these facts never seen so many teachers who are the reason why I, as well as are proud of what they do and thousands of exchange students how they it do. Marian isn't just a from all over the world want to school for them. Marian gives the enjoy the United States every exchange students and the rest of year. Marian Catholic High the pupils a feeling of being home. By Alex Lechterback 

Memory Moment German Frauke Stuke looks like she's savoring this moment as Jose Vercosa from Brazil casts on spell to make it last forever. Included as well is Alex Lechterback, Marciano Koslowsky, Elena Romeike, Carmen Blunck, Sabine Licht. 
Brave New World Exchange students from Germany and Austria look both excited and expectant as they anticipate new experiences at Marian. 
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The Quiet Ones 

Since Marian is such a small school it seems like everyone knows everybody. But do they? With over four hundred students moving around daily, it would be impossible (unless you're Mr. Milke or Mr. Moeller) to know everyone. And some people are harder to get to know than others. 

Lopez is considered shy, as a matter of fact when asked what she thought, she replied, "I guess. People tell me that." Yet, if you asked her friends they would tell you a different story, "Maricela, shy? Are you joking me, she is one of the funniest people I know," reflected Carmelita Thomas. Another There are students surprise in Adrian who keep to them- Sevilla .  I f  you selves or j ust don't know him, don't like to talk. you might think he Don ' t  confuse hardly ever talks. bashfulness with Not so at home, having a taciturn Sedate Sister Unlike her says old friend manner though. brother Fe lipe, Cynthia Janine Guerrero. Matthew Hyde Chaidez is serious and sedate . "Adrian is almost makes an emphatic distinction, "I a chatterbox compared to school, am not shy, I am just quiet." We but if you don't take the time to see these students walk through know him, you 'II never find out." the halls and occasionally we will Look for those quiet types, they say "hi" or wave, just to be nice, are like hidden treasures that just but do we really take the time out need a bit of attention to bring out to ask their name or get to know the shine. them? Why not? Senior Maricela By Lisa Maier & 
Laughing on the 
Inside Quiet Maricela 
Lopez looks over 
pictures with the more 
outgoing Carmelita 
Thomas. Who would 
guess Maricela keeps 
the yearbook crew in 
stiches with her antics. 

Janine Guerrero 

Gabe, not Gabby Gabe 
Pe terson is one of 
Mar ian's most laid b ack 
and silent guys. But 
within his own group of 
tightly knit techy 
friends, he comes across 
loud and clear. 
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Mellow Matthew Matt Hyde can 
stay quiet and focused anywhere. Here 
he works on homework in Mr. 
LeBold's room during lunch break 
which everyone knows is pure 
cacophony. 

Taciturn or 
Talkative? Adrian 
Sevilla gets a big hug 
from old friend Janine 
Guerrero; who describes 
him as a "chatterbox" 
when at home. 

Only Her Friends 
Know Cecila del Razo 
came late to Marian and 
keeps a pretty low 
profile. B ut her good 
friends know how fun 
and funny she can be. 

Chan Can Do! He might be quiet 
but Wai-ka Chan is Yearbook's 
cropping man. Be nice or he might 
just crop you out! 
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Stick-to-itiveness Cristy 
Jimenez dukes it out in a 
long run. Her dedication, 

tenacity and endurance in 
sports as well as in 

scholastics is unsurpassed. 

America's Pastime 
Baseball is Marian's 
pastime too. Here Miguel 
Molina sets his mighty 
weight into a swing and hit. 

Looking Sharp Natalie 
Hickman sports her 
cheerleading warm up next 
to Marco Contreras in his 
footballjersey. Both worn 
with pride. 



The sports teams at MCHS have been very successful 

this year. With rowdy fans in the stands and supportive coaches on 

the sidelines, many of our athletes have had triumphant seasons. 

Some teams had championships and expectations from the school, 

and they ad
s

etre 
uosti 1thers are young 

and just beginning to build a strongQ, so look for them in the 

future. As you look at the students at Marian you recognize that 

many a<e athletes and the senss "1:fio e·eldnd. 

Every team shows respect and supp rt for the others, while also 

jisplaying their competitive side for their specific sport. Each 
· 1 .  

lthlete and coach 
aer r1rtvore than having 

'un and getting in shap� show your c�tment and 

.villingness to work hard with others to get better at something 

{OU love to do. Although playing sports is fun and entertaining, 

hey affect those who play them in a positive way that helps them 

n the future. 



Varsity 
Football 

cou8"1TJIUneil 
hv Cristina Fuentes 

Who would have thought after moving up to the Metro 
League last year, Marian Catholic would not only win the league 
championship but go undefeated in the league games? One year 
ago few thought this was possible but that didn't stop a team that 
believed in themselves and each other. Stepping up to Division ill 
for the playoffs was another bold move. It meant playing schools 
three and four times their size and competing against outstanding 
teams such as Brawley, University High, and Mission Bay. 

Running behind a quick and dominant offensive line led 
by seniors Stanley Daniels, Cesar Serrano, Miguel Molina and Eli 
Garcia, halfbacks, Marco Contreras and Patrick Gates and full 
back, Eugene Alaniz were each able to gain over 1000 yards. Three 
rushers attaining this goal is an amazing feat and a first in CIF 
history. But not only could the Crusaders run, quarterback, Mario 
Ledesma threw for more than 1000 yards. 

Fans arriving late for the first half dozen games, might 
have missed out on the best action as Marian quickly swept over 
their competition. The Crusaders finally met their first real chal
lenge when they played Castle Park, which had dominated the 
South Bay for several years. The lead shifted as each team battled 
for the upperhand. Marian recovered a fumble in the last three 
minutes then made a touchdown. Only eight points ahead, the 
victory was still in jeopardy as Castle Park regained possession. 
With time running out Castle Park moved to Marian's thirty yard 
line but the Crusader defense intercepted the last pass as the 
clock ran out. Coupled with the victory over Eastlake, Marian's 
defeat of Castle Park paved the way to an undefeated league 
season. "We were pumped up for this game," stated Miguel 
Molina, "and when we won, it was like an explosion of satisfaction 
and pride." 

We hope all the players know the "satisfaction and 
pride" Marian has for their "big blue." Thanks for a great season! 
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A Personal Escort 
O ffensive tack.le Eli 
Garcia and offensive 
g uard Miguel Molina 

lead Marco Contreras 
for a nice gain against 

Brawley. Marian 
defeated the Wildcats 

in t he Division TIT 
semi-finals. 

3 Heads > 1 
Marco Contreras 

confers with Coaches 
David and W hite on 

which plays to use 
against Bonita Vista .  

They must have 
worked, Marian scored 

5 6 .  



Husker or Husky? Nose Guard Stanley Daniels pursues the Lancer 
quarterback. Even at 6'4' and 310 pounds, he can do it. 

V. Football First Row: J. Barrios, N. Martinez, M. Contreras, L. Berumen, 
P. Gates, M. Lopez, E. Garcia, E. A laniz, J. Maldonado, E. Shultz; Second 
Row: V. Banda, 0. Paredes, J. Rivero, J. O lvera, S. Bassel, C. Cordero, 
A. Calderon, M .  Rodriguez, M. Cruz, R .  Gonzalez, E. Long, C. Valverde, Coach 
Sigfreid ,  A .  Acosta, M. Ledesma; Third Row: A. Emus, D. Hannon, Coach 
Cruz, Coach Johnson, Coach Betencourt, Coach Rhodes, Coach David, Coach 
White, Coach Moller, Coach Shepperd , Coach Escoboza, A. Paullada; Fourth 
Row: C .  Serrano, 0. Rodriguez, M. Molina, N. Puente, J. Alvarado, P. Disney, 
R. Moreno, M. Pimentel, J. Sullivan, S. Daniels. 

/ 

Scoreboard 
Opponent Score 

Reno . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  42-6 
CETYS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  65-0 
Sweetwater . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  44-6 
Southwest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  55-0 
Montogmery . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 1 -20 
Eastlake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 1 -2 1  
Castle Park . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22- 14 
Bonita Vista . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  56-42 
Hilltop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  55-3 1 
Mar Vista . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  43-6 
USDHS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  56- 1 3  
Brawley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28-7 
Mission Bay . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35-7 

., 

Behind Enemy Lines 
A fter intercepting a 
pass, Justen Yates finds 
himself alone w ith the 
Lancer's offense on his 
tai l. Not lo worry, he 
made it safely to the 
end zone. 

Touchdown Bound 
Patrick Gates shows his 
"shakes" for the Hilltop 
Lancers. P. T . was the 
ClF Newcomer of the 
Year. 

Breaking Away 
Fullback Eugene Alaniz 
busts through the bole 
for a touch down 
against the Dons in the 
2nd round of Division 
Ill playoffs. 

See Mario Run 
Mario Ledesma turns i t  
up  on the option keeper 
for a touchdown. #7 can 
hurt not only passing 
but running as well. 
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Senior Line Up 
Class of 2002 Varsity Players. First Row: Oscar Paredes, Rodrigo Gonzales, 
Jesse Maldonado, Carlos Valverde, Steven Bosset; Second row: 
Eli Garcia, Stanley Daniels, Miguel Molina, Cesar Serrano, Philip Di sney, 
Manuel Lopez 

Hail Mary 
It may look strange, but 
the Marian tradition 
after praying to Mary is 
to raise helmets in her 
honor. During football 
season she is our Lady 
of the Crusaders. 
Rendezvous at Reno 
These fans constitute 
most of a dedicated and 
animated squad that 
cheers for Marian from 
the shining sea to the 
d esert sands. 
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Flags Unfurled As 
they run to the end 
zone after the Crusaders 
score, Marian's flag 
runners, James Quigley, 
Wendy Vecchitto and 
Annemarie Angeles get 
plenty of exercise. 
They don't 
mind ... they're part of 
the team too. 

Stats and Facts Ev ery 
play is accounted for as 
Allison Figueroa and 
Patty Paredes add to 
their list. Requiring 
devotion, these two 
work from the sidelines 
game after game. 

It's Tough out There Alex Bal lesteros ' face clearly shows the concern he has 
for teammate Marco Contreras. Marco was b eing examined after receiving a hit 
in the eye during the Castle Park game. 



All for One 
The whole team raises 
their he lmets in 
celebration for their 
victory over Castle 
Park. 

B aj a  Brothers 
Cesar Serrano (72) and 
Ruben Moreno (75),  
the left side of  
Marian's offensive 
line, walk off the fie ld 
arm and arm after 
completing yet 
another successful T.D. 
drive. 

Varsity 
Football 

IPPV 

hers. 
hv Christina Fuentes 

Henry V's words have a special meaning for Marian's 

2002 Varsity Football team. They have become a superior group, a 

band of brother's who have worked hard for years to come 

together as a fighting force. And they will be able to look back 

"from this day to the ending" and say, "we in it shall be remem

bered." 

What brought them so far? Of course it was with the 

expe1t coaching of Mike David who has completely reshaped the 

team since he began at Marian ten years ago. Of course it was 

with the dedicated group of specialty coaches, including varsity 

coaches: Matt White, Ed Johnson, Chris Moeller, Sergio Rhoads, 

Jim Siegfried, Juan Betancourt ('98) and the myriad of others, 

including the parents who have done so much to support the 

team. Of course it was the relentless practicing, training and 

dedication 50 weeks of the year. But what really sets Marian off 

from the rest is that they are a "band of brothers." Eli Garcia 

explains, "We grew up together; we watch each other's backs." 

"Yet," he continues, "when someone new comes in, we accept him 

and make him one of us." Oscar Paredes elaborates about the 

bonding that occurs. "We pray together, eat together, sit together, 

even when we're supposed to be with our class at a rally, we sit 

together." The closeness shows. These guys are tight. "We have 

camaraderie," adds Steve Bosett, "we play for our teammates. We 

are brothers." A band of brothers. 
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JV Football First Row: J. Baylon, D. Bahena, I. Martinez, P. Cruz, D. Cuevas J. P. 
Gamboa, P. Pallares ; Second Row: J. La Salle, C. Vargas, S. Goodloe, J. Gaines, S. 
Gonzales, P. Chavez, T Himawan, M. Gutierrez; Third Row: N. Martinez, J. Blas, J. 
Chang , R. Mota, G. Ochoa, T. Ramm, J. Thiltgen, S. Patek, A. Diaz;Fourth Row: 
Coach Kang, Coach Garcia, J. Castillo , P. Kuehn, D. Soria, Coach Blas, Coach Cruz. 

Defense at its Best Safety, 
Scotty Goodloe and cor
ner back, Nick Martinez 
get help tackling a Trojan 
for a loss on the play. 

"Left 18" to Perfection 
Wide receiver, Steffen 
Santos and right tack.le, 
[ssac Ramirez open a 
crater fo r running back, 
Earl Wilson. Result: TD. 
and a win over Hiltop . 

No Where to Go A 
swarm o f  Crusaders 
converge on a Castle Park 
runner for no gain. 

1 1 8  

Defense in Pursuit 
Defensive end, Isaac 
Martinez, tackle, Roger 
Mota and middle line 
backer, Christian Vargas 
set their eyes on an 
o ffensive runner. 

Pain, Pain Go Away It's 
not the pain, it's the 
missing out that hurts as 
kicker and wide reciever, 
John Blas stands on the 
sidelines watching his 
team. 

Freshman Football First Row: A. Martinez, K. Copeland, A .  Rodriguez, J. bruno, l. 
King; Second Row: E. Wilson, l. Ramirez, F. Porter, E.  Escalada, 0. Peralta, J, Torres, 
B. Egipto ;  Third Row: E. Cormode, R. Martinez, M. Salazar, B .  Montijo , B .  Garcia , 
E. Alvarez, A. Gamboa, A. De La Mora; Fourth Row: J. Mendez, S. Santos, A. 
Ramm, Coach Lopez, Coach Milke, Coach Brunner, A .  Hirales, R. Garcia, I. Martinez. 



Go, Crusader Offense 
Running back, Nick 
Martinez, on a left 27 
gets a kick-out block 
from left guard, Paul 
Kuehn. 

MCHS Tradition 
Marian's dedication to 
their patronese is 
apparent here as 
teammates pray for 
strength, honor and 
victory. 

JV&Frosh 
Football 

bV Tommv Himawan 
Marian's Junior Varsity Football team came into the 2002 

season with a 10-0 record from the previous year. But it didn't do 

them any good. In fact, it hurt them. Explains Roger Mota, "We 

came in kinda conceited; we had this great record, undefeated, and 

it hurt us." Juan Pablo Gamboa adds, "At first we were playing 

for ourselves." After beating CETYS, Marian lost against Steel 

Canyon, Sweetwater and Montgomery. But when they played 

Bonita Vista things took a tum. "We went into the game with 

some hope because we had beaten them last year," comments 

Roger. Marian scored two touchdowns, then Bonita Vista scored. 

Bonita scored again, coming within three points of a victory. 

Fortunately Marian was able to recover the ball as the Barons 

went for an onside kick, squeezing by with a win. By the end of 

the season, Marian was looking good. "We learned a lesson," 

agreed both Juan Carlos and Roger. "We can't win by ourselves; 

we need each other." 

The Freshman team came in with a record to 

contend with as well. And the big question at the beginning of the 

year was, "Can they come close to last year's record. After losing 

their first game to USDHS, they proceeded to go 9 and 0, missing 

another undefeated season by just two points and remaining 

undefeated in the Metro Play. Their defense had a terrific season as 

well, allowing just over 5 points per game, with 5 shutouts during 

the season. And offense had what it takes to put the points on the 

board, averaging 1 8  a game. Not only do the freshman score well 

on the field, but this year's team averages a GPA of 2.98. Way to 

go, guys, we'll be watching you! 
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11,,1110:\1° 
bv Michelle DeDios 

Picture this ... it's Friday night and the Marian football team is 
down by two points. With seconds left in the game, the team decides 
to go for a field goal. The roaring cheers of the crowd are led by 
seventeen girls jumping up and down shouting, "Here we go Marian, 
here we go!" Making the three point kick, the crowd goes wild and 
the girls show their pride for their winning team. 

As you can tell, the Marian cheer squad has progressed far 
from their infamous old reputation. Including tumbling, new cheers, 
fast dance routines and challenging stunts into their lineup, our girls 
have worked very hard since tryouts in the spring of 2001 .  They 
have already walked away with some top cheer awards. With the 
help and guidence of coaches Meredith Houston and Yvonne Vasquez, 
the squad has been more organized than ever. The cheerleaders have 
confidence in themselves and what they can accomplish. With new 
routines and new uniforms, the team hopes to achieve success in the 
complex world of cheer competitions. Their first competition in early 
2002 will hopefully be a great victory. With hard work and much 
dedication, the cheerleaders have proven that anything is possible. 
Truly, these girls are red hot and can't be stopped! 
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Little Voice Senior 
Janine Guerrero has a 

little voice but a great 
spirit. Here she leads the 
crowd in a cheer for JV 

football. 

High Altitude Spirit 
MCHS Cheerleaders 

show how their talent 
and form is rising 

this year. They have 
practiced hard and 
come a long way. 



Let's Get Physical Cheerleaders workout just as hard as other sports, practicing two 
hours a day during the season, as well as four hours a day during the summer! 

1st row: Veronica Zuniga, Janine GuetTero, Susan Sanz; Second row: Rachel Garcia
Sermeno, Jessica Rios, Christie Mun; 3rd row: Michelle DeDios, Karla Sanchez, 
Connie Mun, Leah Bruno, Averil Malcom; 4th row: Adriana Quintero, Amanda Todd, 
Janelle Millner, Natalie Hickman, Valerie Aguilar. Tina Santos. 

coftlBllon 
Ain't No CompaUUon 

Ilka Iha real 
comneuuon and Iha 
real compauuon Is 

MCII 

Hare we go Marian 
here wa gol 
(CIBPCIBPJ 

Hare we go Marian 
here wa gol 
(CIBPCl8PI 

As Cute as They Come 
Natalie Hickman and 
Karla Sanchez can move a 
crowd with their smiles 
alone. It's easy to see 
why! 

Suspension of Disbelief 
Susan Sanz floats through 
the air . It's nice to know 
your teammates will catch 
you on the way down. 

Posin' at the Semi 
Adrian a  Quintero, Valerie 
Aguilar, Leah Bruno and 
Veronica Zuniga line up 
quickly before the semi
final against Brawley. 

Varsity Veteran M ichelle 
DeDios is flanked by 
sisters Connie and Christy 
Mun. These girls have 
cheered since their 
freshman year and just 
keep on getting better. 
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V. Volleyball. Left to Right: Lisa Marquez, Kara Adan, Cystal Toctocan, Esther 
Uribe, Norma Barba, Amanda Shaw, Lauricia Santos, Jessica Castro, Cameron 
Musgrave, Maureen George and Coach Daughters. 

Let The Game Begin 
Before every game the 
traditional gathering takes 
place to raise a prayer and 
to focus on the game 
ahead. 

The Power of Blocking 
Both Lauricia Santos and 
Kara Adan go up to the 
net to make a "roof-roof," 
or a cover to shut off the 
other teams throw. 
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Scoreboard 

Opponent Score 
Calvary . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 15-3, 1 5-2, 15-4 
ChulaVista . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15-9,16-14, 15-4 
Bonita Vista . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-15,3-15,5-15 
Southwest. . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 5- 1 1 , 15-5,15-l  7 

4- 1 5,12-15 
Eastlake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 - 15,6- 1 5, 13-15 
Hilltop . . . . . . . . . .  1 0- 1 5,9- 15, 1 5-1 3,9- 15  
MarVista . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 1 5- 13, 15-9, 15-7 
CastlePark ... 15-6,10-15, 15-10 , 1 5-7 
Hilltop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14-16, 15-17,8-l 5 
MarVista .. . . . . 15-17,15-3,8-15, 1 5- 10  
Southwest.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  15-12, 15-4, 15-4 
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Inching Up Norma Barba 
anticipates the ball after 
the opponent's serve. In 
volley, as in life, you 
must always be prepared. 

Aceing a Serve Marueen 
George, aka "Big Mo
Dog," begins the game at 
Castle park with a 
powerful serve . 

The Pre-Game Chat A deep breath is taken and a soothing talk is made by the team 
captains Kara Adan and Cameron Musgrave while they remain pyched-up for the 
game. 



Steady ... Steady ... Kara 
Adan sets up the ball for 
the unstoppable middle, 
Maureen George, to 
make her ki lier spike. 

Bazooka Babes Crystal 
Toctocan is not the only 
one chewing gum, just 
about the whole team 
chews to cool down. 

s1mcess · 
Tasting �-.dlt 

by Jessica Castro 

The 200 I girls varsity volleyball team had an excellent sea-

son. They were led by senior captains, Kara Adan and Cameron 

Musgrave. Part of the teams success came from dedication of not 

only the players, but Coach Daughters and everyone who came to 

see them play. The team played club volleyball in the off-season and 

did circuit training during the summer. The many hours of hard 

work definitely paid off during the season. For those of you who 

watched the Varsity team play, their aggressiveness and concentra-

tion was obvious. The Lady Crusaders never gave up. When captain 

Kara Adan was asked about her outlook on the season she responded, 

" I  feel privileged and honored to have played on the same team with 

such talented athletes. Since my freshman year I have seen this team 

develop in so many ways. I believe this is due to great coaching." 

Junior Amanda Shaw adds, "Having a dedicated coach like Coach 

Daughters, helped us to improve as a team and gave us the confi-

dence we needed to win." The volleyball program has improved 

since previous years and can expect to come back even stronger 

next season. 
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by Krista Cartier 

Have you ever wondered what it is like behind the scenes 

of Junior Varsity/ Freshmen volleyball team? Well, let's just say it 

is quite a workout. 

For the Lady Crusaders of the 2001 season, volleyball 

was one of the many prides and dedications they had. Practicing 

the fundamentals lead them to a 10-4 overall record. " I am proud 

of our accomplishments this year and we showed GREAT im

provement throughout the season," says, junior Joyce Smithdeal. 

The Junior Varsity and the Freshmen teams worked their hardest 

to improve their skills. These girls put in excellent effo1t, hard 

work and school spirit, performing many great volleyball feats. 

They worked out many hours a day for a few months to get ready 

for every single one of their games and it paid off. The team could 

not have achieved anything without the guidence of our brilliant 

coach Ms. Daughters. Coach Daughters not only taught the Lady 

Crusaders about playing volleyball, but she taught the girls about 

good sportsmanship as well. And without her the team would not 

have been able to defeat opponents such as Eastlake and any 

other school that they defeated. The entire team has achieved so 

much this year and not just with the knowledge they have gained 

of the game, but uniting as a team. Success was in everything 

they acomplished and as a team they gave whatever they had to 

in order to be successful. Overall the Lady Crusader Volleyball 

team had an awesome and inspirational season and they are really 

proud of themselves. 
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1...2 ... 3 Break The 
Freshman Volleyball 

team gathers together 
lo motivate themselves 

for the big game. 
"l ,2,3. Crusaders!" 

Leep Frog Emerald 
Colon leaps into the air 
to spike the ball down 

onto the opponent's side. 
The girls practiced this, 

and it paid off. 



Freshman Volleyball First Row: Megan-Marie Juda!; Second Row: Nichelle-Jane 
Al far, Bobby Maruca,  Brittany Vela; Third Row: Tinashe Spriggs, Veronica Castro, 
Coach Daughters, Natasha Miramentes and Noel Mendoza . 

JV Volleyball. First Row: Joyce Smithdeal, Monique Alhambra ;  Second Row: 
Esther Uribe, Krista Cartier, Vanessa Gonzalez, Isabel Vasquez; Third Row: 
Kimberly Santos, Lauren Martinez, Coach Daughters, Karen Duggan, Emerald Colon. 

Perfect Practice Joyce 
Sntithdeal concentrates on 
the game as she practices 
preparing to hit a return. 
She can't wait for the game to begin. 

Sideline Supporters 
Veronica Castro and 
Tinashe Spriggs watch 
their teammates in 
anticipation. When 
they're not playing they 
cheer on the team. 

Pep Talk Coach 
Daugh ters knows exactly 
what to say before a game 
to inspire the players. It's 
all part of the job. 
Good Sports A tradition 
is to congratulate your 
opponents win or lose. 
Natasha Miramentes and 
Britany Vela have become 
accustomed to this prac
tice of good sports
manship. 

Ready for the Serve 
Bobby Maruca prepares 
herself for the opposing 
serve. Being ready at all 
times is essential to 
winning the game. 
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Varsity Tennis. Front Row: Carmelita Thomas, Audrey Andrade, Alyna Gomez, 
Jennifer Gardner, Coach Gill, Maricela Lopez; Second Row: Annemarie Angeles, 
Angelica Paullada, Robin Balino, Angelica Annstrong, Rosanne Porciuncula, Aubrey 
Hodges, Vanessa Brown. 

Chatting with the 
Enemy While watching 
Marian's top competitor, 
Eastlake, Coach Gill 
exchanges game tips with 
the Ti tans' coach. 

Free Time Annemarie 
Angeles and Robin Balino 
know all too well that you 
sit and wait around for 
your next set. But in a 
respite Annemarie teaches 
Angelica Paullada how to 
balance her free Lime 
wisely. 
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Scoreboard 

Opponent Score 

Eastlake .................... 0- 18 
Sweetwater ............... 6-12 
Chula Vista ................ 2-16 
Bonita Vista ............... 0- 18 
Southwest ................. 6- 12 
Eastlake .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . 1-17 
Hilltop ...... ................. 5- 1 3  
Mar Vista ... ............... 3- 1 5  
flilltop · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  3-16 
Castlepark ................. 2-16 
Mar Vista .................. 4-12 

Ready 2 Go Audrey Patience & Timing 
Andrade, Jennifer Gardner Complete conce111ration 
and Ngan Nguyen are all on the game and on the 
set. They are headed ball is the secret to any 
to face their rivals, but in the good match. Just ask 
meantime they wait for their Angelica Paullada, who 
teammates and have a quick seems to have mastered 
pre-game snack. this skill, and she is only 

a freshman! 

The Aftermatch No matter what the score was, Coach Gill gives out some 
pointers to Angelica Armstrong, Robin Balino and Rosanne Porciuncula. Th 
advice helps the girls improve their games. 



Steady & Ready Playing 
a match is no rally, 
everylime you face 
your opponent, 
quickness and strength 
must be well 
coordinated. Top 
player Ngun Nguyen 
has demonstrated this 
by having confidence 
in every shot. 

Clearly Focusing 
Angelica Armstrong has 
played for the Lady 
Cmsaders for three years 
and has acquired her 
own technique for her 
serves. "0-0, Love-Love 
serving I." 

tp lv\·\RX'bi.il 
by Angelica Armstrong 

For the first time, the girls' varsity tennis team 

was led by Miss Gill. Having a new coach meant an 

unfamiliar practice regimen and learning different 

skills to help improve each player's game. Ranging 

from experienced to inexperienced players, the team 

consisted of freshmen, sophomores, juniors and 

seniors. Four outstanding players: Annemarie Angeles, 

Nicole Paullada, and co-captions, Robin Balino and 

Ngan Nguyen, were able to attend the CIF tournament. 

With new and old players coming and going annually, 

the team has to find and focus on different strengths 

each year. This is extremely difficult when a new 

coach comes along, but with great leadership and the 

girls' determination and ability to work together, they 

pulled it off. 

While other sports teams might have to worry 

about how to get to their games, the tennis team had to 

find locations where they could compete. Their home 

games were usually played at the North Island Naval 

Air Station, but due to the terrorist attacks in Septem

ber, the team was not allowed on base. Even with 

many obstacles in their path, the girls played a good 

season and look forward to the next. 
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11LRIHRW' 
bv Cristv Jimenez 

Should I join cross-country? Can I handle it? 

Is it worth it? These are some of the questions stu

dents posed at the beginning of this year when con

fronted with a list of fall sports. It is normal to ques

tion the details of a commitment before engaging in it, 

but cross country is one of those sports that is right for 

almost everyone. Whether your motive is to stay in 

shape for soccer or basketball, to meet a few new 

friends, or to become a star runner in your own right, 

you can find meaning in running cross country. Junior 

soccer player Matthew Saenz, member of the Varsity 

Boys' Cross-Country team, came for the conditioning, 

but found he enjoyed himself as well. Maybe it's the 

endorphins, but cross-country runners are generally a 

fun bunch of people to be around. And the rides in the 

MCHS van up to meets were always interesting, to say 

the least. Persistent freshman Melissa Molina appreci

ated the social value of this extracurricular activity: 

"Sure I may not be the fastest runner of all, but I have 

a good time." Marian's top male runner this year, 

sophomore Daniel Cervantes, who finished eighth in 

the San Diego CIF Finals, became the school 's second 

runner ever to make it to the state championships. "I 

feel proud," he says, as well he should be for his 

notable accomplishment. Finishing twelfth, lead 

female runner Cristy Jimenez came up just short of 

continuing on. Coaches Mr. Michael LeBold and Ms. 

Meghan Maroney made possible this activity, that 

serves as a source of growth for all. 
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On a Roll Taking 
advantage of a down hi I I  

stretch, Senior Rhysa 
Moreno and sophomore 

Alex Estrada run full 
s tride on the Discovery 
Park course. Following 

this scrimage against 
Bonita Vista's JV team, 

all enjoyed popsicles in 
conclusion to a good run. 

Warming Up While 
preparing to run, junior 

Cristy Jimenez and 
Coach Meghan Maroney 
find some time to talk 
about important issues 
such as the coincidence 
of their matching outfits. 

Friendships as well as 
m uscles received 

conditioning during 
s tretch time. 



At Home and All Alone Junior Matthew Saenz sprints out to an obvious lead at one of 
Marian's home meets.Finishing second among Marian runners, he and others were 
greeted by enthusiastic MCHS cheerleaders. 

First Row: Steven Stutz, Freddie Lucero, Cesar Gamboa, Paulo Aquino; Second 
Row: Adrian Castella, Coach Maroney, Adrian Janowicz, James Quigley, Alex 
Estrada, Bryan Bains, Eduardo Padilla, Matt Saenz, Dustin Guerrero, Terry Nycum, 
Amir Vafaer, Jason Geniza, Daniel Cervantes, Coach LeBold; Third Row: Melissa 
Molina, Rhysa Moreno, Jackie Hernandez, Anezza Bartulio, Cristy Jimenez 

Scoreboard 

Opponent Score 

Chula Vista . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  49- 16  
Castlepark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  26-3 1 
Eastlake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  47- 18  
Bonita Vista . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  49- 16  
Montgomery . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27-28 
Hilltop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  44-21 
Sweetwater . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  45-20 
Mar Vista . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  36-22 

Taking Charge Matt 
Saenz charges down a hill 
on his way to the finish 
line. Matt's hard work, 
perseverance and 
dedication to this most 
solitary sport paid 
dividends in the fom1 of a 
number two ranking on 
the team. 

Birds of a Feather 
Crusader runners Anezza 
Bartulio, Terry Nycum, 
Alex Estrada and Jackie 
Hernandez stick together 
during an early season 
race at D iscovery Park. 
Team spirit and support 
were key factors in their 
performance. 

And They're Off! The 
Cross Country tean, heads 
out on its daily workout. 
The beach run, Denny's 
run and Wing Park hills 
were but a few of the 
team's routines. 

It's No Day at the Beach 
Cesar Gamboo strides 
smoothly across the sand 
below the Imperial Beach 
Pier. Cesar overcame a 
number of injuries on his 
way to making the Varsity 
Team .  
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Boys Varsity Basketball. First Row: Jacquez Lindsey, Oskar Vargas, Michael 
Scott, Demetrious Harmon, Michael Blair; Second Row: Eddie La Salle, Alex 
Valenzuela, Joel Reynoso, Scott Heyden, Mickey Pimentel 

Total Focus Eddie La  
Salle concentrates on a 
free throw. Eddie was 
the Crusaders defensive 
leader. 

Total Control Alex 
Valenzuela bides his 
time w aiting for an 
open teammate. Alex's 
consistant efforts 
streng thened the 
Crusader's ability to 
compete. 
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Scoreboard 

Opponent Score 
Montgomery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  48-51 
Sweetwater . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  90-70 
Chula Vista . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  64-84 
Bonita Vista . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  84-90 
Southwest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58-70 
Eastlake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  71-61 
IIilltop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  48-60 
Mar Vista . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  70-65 
Castlepark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  62-75 
IIilltop . .  . . . .  . .  . .  . . . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . . .  . 68-69 
Mar Vista . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  52-62 
Castlepark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  70-55 
Eastlake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  51-54 

Tenacious Defense 
Oskar Vargas forces his 
opponent into a 
turnover. Oskar was a 
team leader for the 
Crusaders. 

Going for 2 Michael 
Scott looks to score 
against the opponent. 
Michael was the leading 
3pt shooter for MCHS. 

Time Out for Teamwork Coach Moeller and Coach Willi ams go over 
defensive adjustments during a timeout. 



Hoop Dreams 
Joel Reynoso elevates 
to grab a rebound in a 
win over Eastlake. Joel 
was first team all South 
Bay League this year. 

Smooth Dunker 
Mickey Pimentel puts 
one in for posterity . 
Mickey's athletic 
finesse never fails to 
fascinate fans. 

Varsity 
Basketball 

Higlll\lBISkV 
bv Cris Maninez 

Expectations for the 2001 -2002 version of the MCHS 
Boys Varsity Basketball team were very high. With most of the 
team returning and with the addition of a new player, people were 
excited. Even though the team finished with an overall record of 9-
15, due to extenuating circumstances and one of the toughest 
schedules in the county, the team more than lived up to the 
expectations. The players were always exciting to watch especially 
during a couple of overtime games that ignited the crowd like 
crazy, filling the gym with screaming, stomping, and sometimes 
sighs. Their effort on the floor was noticeably consistant at every 
contest, no small feat since they were outsized in every game. 
Their biggest victory of the season was against league champion, 
Eastlake. This was Eastlake's only league loss. The team was led 
offensively by Joel Reynoso, leading scorer, and first team all 
South Bay League, Mickey Pimentel, 2nd leading scorer, 2nd team all 
South Bay League, Oskar Vargas, assist leader, and Michael Scott, 
leading 3 - pt. shooter. Defensively, the Crusaders were led by 
Eddie La Salle, Michael Blair, Alex Valenzuela, leading rebounder, 
Scott Heyden and Demetrious Harmon. When asked what he 
thought about the season, Coach Moeller stated, "I really enjoyed 
working with this group of guys . . .  especially at the end of the year. 
They became an unselfish group." The Crusaders will return all 
but one of the players for next season, which could mean big 
things. As for the future, Oskar Vargas commented, "We need to 
learn to play the game at our speed, not the other teams. If we can 
consistantly do that, we're going to be very good." Thanks for all 
the excitement, Crusaders, you gave us more than our money's 
worth. 
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United we Stand 
bv Marian Ibarra 

The crowd stands up and starts cheering. Marian has the 

ball and heads toward the basket. The player stops at the three

point line, gets ready, and shoots. As it goes in, everyone goes 

wild. This year, Marian's J.V. Boy's Basketball team was amazing. 

Their undefeated league title was nonpareil. 

They continued their tradition of working hard and doing 

their best, which in this case was outstanding. When asked how 

he felt about this season, Brian Enriquez responded, "It's been 

good, really, really good." 

All the players saw this year as a testament to unity, their 

success accomplished only with the cooperation and dedication 

of all . Jonathan Alvarado elaborated, "Team effort was the key. We 

all gave l 00 percent and came together as a team." Though Marian 

was tough, they had challenging opponents. Both La Jolla and 

Coronado were stiff competition. No matter what, though, these 

Crusaders were always ready to play. 

The talent overflowed to the freshman team who were 

well rounded and strong. "We had weapons all around," com

mented Andrew Ramm. Marco Hernandez and Steffen Santos were 

great shooters, while Earl Wilson was the key to offense as a 

penetrator. Both Nacho Martinez and Andrew Ramm excelled at 

rebounds. The Crusaders had strength in every position. When 

asked how he felt about playing with such a stellar team, Andrew 

Ramm answered, "It was a lot of fun and I look forward to working 

with all these guys in the future." 
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Let it Be The fight 
for the ball gets tough 

as Scotty Goodloe tries 
to shoot the ball while 

being blocked by two 
Eastlake players. 

Those guys sure don't 
lose without a fight. 

Watch Out, Here I 
Come! Andrew Ramm 
pays his total attention 

to the ball, so he can 
get it close enough to 

the basket to score. 
Watch out everyone, 

he's determined to take 
it to the key. 



Freshman Basketball. First Row: C. Wilson, J. Molina, A. Martinez, 
I. Martinez, C. Zora, R. Garcia, C. Sanchez, J. Alvarez; Second Row: Coach 
Johnson, K. Wilson, S. Santos, A .  Gamboa, M .  Hernandez, A .  Ramm, 
J. Car vajal-Stojeba, M. Salazar, Coach Stepner 

Boys JV B asketball. 1st row: David Delgado, Danny Duzyk, Pablo Chavez, 
Brian Enriquez, Joseph Saragosa; Second Row: Nichele Alfaro, 
Scotty Goodloe, Alejandro Paullada, Omar Rodriguez, Jonathan Alvarado, 
Patrick Gates, Matthew Cruz, Coach Cruz. 

Flying with the Ball 
Scotty Goodloe dribbles 
fast and smooth while 
runn ing towards the 
basket. Watch out 
Titans! 

Praying for Three 
Everyone watches in 
awe as Marian shoots 
for a big one. 

Cruizin'Cruz 
Matthew Cruz is 
moving fast to get 
the ball past defense. 
Go Matt go! 

Mum, Dad & Alum 
Mr. and Mrs. Ramm 
watch their son, 
Andrew, a second 
generation of Crusader 
Ramms and Hydes. 

What To Do? Omar 
Rodriguez recoups as his 
opponents close in on 
him. Not to worry, i f  
you can't g o  through 
them, just swerve 
around them. 
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Girls Varsity Basketball. From left to right: Cassandra Foster, Marianne 
Kairuz, Lisa Marquez, Allison Figueroa, Jessica Castro, Crystal Toctocan, 
Maureen George, Caitlin Griffin and Coach Brunner 

Are You Okay? Lisa 
Marquez kneels down to 
assist an injured 
Montgomery p layer. 
Lisa acts tough but she's 
all heart . 

Point and C ounter 
P oint Lisa Marquez 
explains the way she 
sees it as Coach Brunner 
listens and counters. 
Much beloved Coach 
Brunner both respects 
and challenges the girls. 
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Scoreboard 

Opponent Score 
Montgomery . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  45-60 
Sweetwater . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  45-60 
Chula Vista . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28-5 1 
Bonita Vista . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 1 -64 
Southwest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  33-61 
Eastlake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 7-54 
Hilltop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40-4 7 
Hilltop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32-40 
Castlepark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  36- 1 3  
Hilltop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  33-38 
Imperial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  26-54 

'�=========================:::/ 

In Control and On a 
Roll Crystal Toctocan 
dribbles the ball away 
f rom her Eastlake 
opponent . She's in 
control. 

Go, Go, Little Mo 
Maureen George 
recieves a pass and 
charges toward the key. 

Stop, Drink, and Listen After rehydrat ing the girls varsity listens to Coach 
Brunner with undivided attention. 



Foul is Fair Allison 
Figueroa won't stop 
until she's either fouled 
or makes a shot. 
Allison had a can do 
attitude all season. 

One Down, One to 
Go Maureen George 
floats one in on a free 
shot. Mo was one of 
the most consistant 
free throw shooters 
this season 

Varsity 
Basketball 
WorNl/1' the 

bv Maureen George 
The 2001- 2002 Girls Varsity Basketball team is one of 

growth and improvement. With only two seniors leaving and a 

freshman on the team the future looks bright. Led by captains Lisa 

Marquez and Allison Figueroa, these girls have come a long way, 

but still have quite a way to go. They have improved their skills 

since last year, and with a new coach came new talents. Coach 

Brunner explains, "The team has been working extremely hard and 

with each practice and game we are getting better and better." The 

season began back in November, when a harsh week of condition-

ing commenced. From that week emerged eight players who made 

up the varsity team. However, having such a small team does not 

get the players down. Jessica Castro explains, "I support my team 

as much as I can, and when I get in the game, I give my all." The 

girls participated in two tournaments over the holidays, which 

prepared them for the tough Metro League teams they faced later 

on. Although the girls did not have a good start to their season, 

they grew and learned from each experience. Crystal Toctocan 

says, "We don't let losses get us down. They make us stronger." 

This team has yet to realize its capabilities and improve them-

selves as individuals and as a team. 
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s1,IVI�,, f Brelv 
bv Marian Ibarra 

She jumps high, passing the ball toward her teammate, 

and the game begins. Up and down, back and forth, the ball pings 

from one point to another. Alternating cheers and groans are 

emitted by the crowd. The shot clock is counting down, 4 . . .  3 . . .  2 . .  , 

then a gasp. Mariana Cruz has the ball and is heading toward to 

the basket. She stops, shoots and scores a three-point shot. 

"Yes!" explodes the coach. Sounds like your basic basketball 

game and the girl's J.V. proves once again they can offer exciting 

entertainment. 

Yes, the junior varsity girls basketball team has managed 

to have a great group of players this year. Through it all though, 

they have enjoyed one another. This can be verified by Nicole 

Alfaro, who said, "We had fun and forgot it was a game." Or by 

Karen Duggan who remarked, "We worked hard. Sometimes we 

won and sometimes we lost but we always had fun." 

When asked which school was the hardest they played, 

the answer is a unanimous one: Montgomery. This close neighbor 

has always proven to be a tough challenger. The team may be shy 

about their winnings but just ask them how they did with Chula 

Vista or Hiltop and you will get the entire game, play-by-play. But 

that's just fine since they deserve their wins and more. The coach, 

who keeps insisting that they are not doing their best and striving 

them forwards, keeps them on the top of their toes. One more 

thing they will miss when the season is over. 
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The Ball Is Mine 
Tina Spriggs struggles 
to take po ssession o f  
the jumpball. She is 
ready and rarin' to go 
every game. 

Help! Josie So to 
s truggles to hold on to 
the ball, as the 
Eastlake team tries to 
retrieve i t  from her. 
Who's open? Who's 
open? 



Just Another Year Freshman Meagan-Marie Juda!, Mariana Cruz, Y essenia 
Caicedo and Andrea Basantes cheer the varsity team on as they go for the win. 
They are waiting for their turn to play in the big leagues. 

Girls JV Basketball. 1st row: Nicole Alfaro, Andrea Basantes, Yessenia 
Caicedo, Mariana Cruz; Second Row: Tina Spriggs, I sabel Vasquez, Kimberly 
Santos, Josie Soto, Christina Santos, Coach Alvarez 

She Shoots ... Tina 
Spriggs goes for the 
basket as her opponents 
try to trip her up .  
Nothing can break 
Tina's concentration . 

It's Up Mariana Cruz 
shoots the ball from the 
key, another three 
points shot. Aft er much 
practice she has this 
shot down to a fine 
science. 

Basketball Beauty 
It's not enough to b e  
good one the court. You 
have to look good too. 
Kim Santos makes sure 
of this by curling her 
eye lashes. Bella! 
She's Back Our 
former Sarah Painado 
steals the ball from the 
Marian team. Andrea 
Basantes tries to get it 
back in a swift play of 
d efense. 

Breath In, Breath 
Out Yessenia Caicedo 
slowly dribbling the ball 
up the court while the 
rest of the team gets set 
in their offensive 
postions. 
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Varsity Soccer Boys. First Row: C. Mart inez, M. Saenz, C. Gamboa, C. 
Cordero, C. Cossio, J. Behan, B. Dorantes, H. Sanchez; Second Row: Coach 
Ortiz, A. Olivarria, J. Medina, S. Cruz, A. Vafaee, J. Sigmon, M. Rodriguez, D. 
Guerrero, A. Ascuitto, J. Blas, 0. Paredes, J. Maldonado 

Go, Go Goalie Jesse 
Maldonado gets ready 
to send the ball way out 
of danger. Jesse's 
kicking power made 
him formidab le in 
football and futbol. 

lnterception! B illy 
Dorantes cuts in front 
of the Castle Park 
forward to win the ball 
for Marian. Billy 
recieved Metro 
Honorable mention as a 
senior. 
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Scoreboard 

Opponent Score 

Eastlake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3-0 

Hilltop ....................... 4-1 
Mar Vista .................. 4-2 
CastlePark ............... 2-3 
Hilltop ....................... 2-3 
Mar Vista .. ................ 3-4 
Castle Park ........ . . . . . .. 3-1 
Eastlake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3-0 

Francis Parker ........... 4-1 
Bishops ..................... 1-0 
Santa Fe Christian ..... 5-1  

Playing Under 
Pressure Alai O livarria 
holds off a Francis 
Parker opponent in his 
a ttempt to create an 
offense for the 
Crusaders. A lai received 
1st team Metro League . 

Paredes on Parade 
Oscar Paredes' upright 
stance distinguishes him 
from the other players 
as he moves the ball 
down the field. Oscar 
led the team to CIF 
victory in his last 
chance for the title. 

• 

Words of Advise Coach Rene Ortiz gives h is team pointers to bring them back 
into the game. Coach Ortiz deserves a lot of credit for the varsity's CIF 
achievement. 



CIF Champs Exultant 
soccer players gather 
around their hard 
earned plaque. This 
team may have 
meandered, but they 
ended up in total 
v ictory. 

On the Ball Co
captain Dustin 
Guerrero utilizes his 
quick feet to maneuver 
the ball from a tight 
situation. Dustin 
received I st team 
Metro as well as being 
both scoring and assist 
leader. 

Varsity 
Soccer 

JIIL"llYBlv 
bV Dustin Guerrero 

Surprise, surprise! One of the least lauded Marian teams 
sneaks by and wins the CIF championship! But let's start at the 
beginning. Marian's competition was acute as they competed with 
Division I and II teams. At the close of t he league games they had 
a winning record but were two games out of first place. 

Captains Oscar Paredes and Dustin Guerrero persisted in 
leading their team through tough times. And the latter, along with 
Alai Olivairia and Amir Vafaee proved themselves to be danger
ous on the offensive side of the ball. Carlos Martinez, Jorge 
Beltran and Matt Saenz were the base of the defensive midfield. 
On the defense were Oscar Paredes, Santiago Cruz, Billy Dorantes 
and John Blas, all aggressive and intense on the field. 

When did the team first think they could make CIF? 
"When we beat Montgomery," stated Oscar Paredes. "We staited 
to think we had a chance to go the whole way." But there was still 
tough competition ahead. "Actually," explained Oscar, "the 
toughest competition was ourselves." Marian would play an 
opponent, beat them once, only to lose the second time. The team 
was inconsistent. When they lost to Mat· Vista they knew they 
had to step it up. Fortunately Coach Rene was able to motivate 
them. 

Soon they found themselves in the final match against 
Santa Fe Christian. Santiago Cruz recalled, "We were nervous but 
confident. The first half was close-1- 1 .  Second half we settled 
down, got calm and just started playing the game. Amir Vafaee 
made a goal assisted by Armando Martinez, Dustin Guerrero made 
a PK, followed by another goal by Amir, then Dustin topped it off 
with another PK. What a win ! And Crusaders . . .  when you think 
football, remember, it's futbol! 
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JV Soccer 

The little Govs 
bv Brian Egipto 

Marian's J.V. Soccer team had to be philosophical about 

their predicament. In some respects they were a farm team. Many 

of the athletes who could have played with them, were called up to 

varsity to give that team the strength they needed. And it paid off 

in a CIF championship! But that left a very small J.V. whose 

players had little if any relief, most had to play the whole game. In 

spite of this, the team kept most of the scores low and when they 

got near the goal, they usually scored. 

Right forward and captain Mario Medina had speed and 

will get even better as he gets stronger. Center midfielder Danny 

Cervantes had good control and handled the ball well. Another 

leader was left forward, Brian Egipto, who knew where to pass 

and had good control of the ball. They and all the team played like 

a family and were young enough to just enjoy the fun of it. 

The highlight of the season was their victory over La 

Jolla Country Day played during inclement weather. For Marian it 

was "rain, rain don't go away; come again another day." Unfortu-

nately, rain is rare in San Diego and the J.V. were left with a 1 -2-9 

season. Take heart, Crusaders, the best is yet to come. 
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It Takes Two Daniel 
Cervantes passes the 
ball to teammate Jan 

King. J.V. improved in 
passing power as the 

season progressed. 

Now Hear This After 
the game the talk 

begins. J.V. players 
listen to tips on 

passing, 
communicating and 

playing as a team. 



Away He Goes Head down and focusing, Mario Medina is on a roll towards the 
goal. 

J.V. Boys Soccer. First Row: J. Garibaldi, J.Car los, L. Martinez, J.C. 
Martinez; Second Row: Coach Liceaga, J. KJant, D. Cervantes, A. Villalobos, A. 
Rodriguez, B. Egipto, I. King, M. Medina and M. Gonzalez 

Almost There Daniel 
Cervantes prepares to 
score from a very good 
position. 

One More Time Jesus 
Klant recovers the ball 
in an attempt to get it 
back into scoring 
position. 

The Few, the Proud, 
the Parents The J.V. 
cheering section is small 
but spirited as moms 
and dads rally their sons 
to play with gusto. 

Making it Look Easy 
Brian Egipto bounces 
the ball in a playful 
warmup. Cool hair and 
soccer are just two of 
Brian's passions. 

It's my Ball John Blas 
prevents his opponent 
from taking the ball. 
John was a power player 
for J.V. before he was 
moved up to Varsity. 
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Girls Varsity Soccer. First Row: Bobbi Maruca, Amanda Shaw, Lisa Marquez, 
Yannina Vera; Second Row: Cameron Musgrave, Esther Uribe, Laurecia 
Santos, Karla Sanchez, Emerald Colon, Victoria Dela Parra, Megan Duggan 

Go Gazelle Emerald 
Colon runs with both 
grace and speed as she 
moves the ball toward 
the goal. 
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Scoreboard 

Opponent Score 

Eastlake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0- 1 8  
Hilltop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6- 12  
Mar Vista . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2-16 
Castle Park . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0-1 8  
liiltop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6- 1 2  
Mar Vista . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 - 17 
Castle Park . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5-13 
Eastlake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3- 1 5  

South Bay League 
3-4-1 

3rd Place 

The Fearless Megan 
Senior Megan Duggan 
shows her lack of fear 
as she goes against two 
opponents. Nothing can 
stand in her way. 

Super Kick Shaw 
Don'! mess with 
Amanda Shaw, she can 
pack a wallop in her 
goalie kick. 

Go for the Goal Lisa Marquez and Bobbi Maruca move in aggressively for a 
goal against the o pponent. 



No Pain, No Gain 
Karla Sanchez throws 
her body in front of 
her opponent. Though 
she cheered as well this 
year, Karla's love for 
soccer made her pick it 
over cheering for 
2003. 

"Say it Ain't So, 
Dad" Bobbi Maruca 
grimmaces in pain as 
Bob Maruca applies an 
icepack. But, it wasn't 
a break and Bobbi was 
back in the fray after a 
few days rest. 

Varsity 
Soccer 
co1a111�om 

f &IP&IB II, Niez 88d 

Over the years the Girls Varsity Soccer team, as you have 
heard, has vastly improved. For having only twelve players on 
the team, the girls pushed themselves to their highest limits. Their 
hard work, dedication, and commitment to the team really paid off 
in the end with their accomplishment of taking third place in the 
season. These girls have united amongst each other not only 
through their common interest in soccer, but these girls have also 
become like sisters being there for each other, and giving each 
other advice on and off of the field. With Robert Blas as the head 
coach of the team, he showed the girls new techniques that go far 
beyond the basics of soccer. The girls did simple passing drills, to 
more difficult and more complex drills like professional soccer 
players learn today with the help of Mr. Maruca, who is head 
coach of a profess.ional San Diego soccer team. This year was an 
enjoyable and unforgetable season for all of the girls especially for 
the seniors who were on the team which were; Cameron 
Musgrave, Megan Duggan, Lisa Marquez, and Debbie Medina. 
These four girls will surly be missed, and these are some things 
that they had to say . . . .  Cameron, "This year has been different 
from the past years that I have played soccer. I felt the unity in 
the team and I made friendships and got to know people that I 
would not have normally talked to if it weren't  for our common 
interest in soccer." Lisa, "This year our team improved a lot 
compared to the past seasons that I have been on the soccer team. 
I actually felt the teamwork that was being shown throughout this 
season. I am very proud of our accomplishments that we have 
gained this year because I can proudly say that on my senior year, 
I left my soccer team with third place, which is a big accomplish
ment for us." 
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Varsity 
Baseball 

11f ldrfMWJ1°1 

bv Cristina Fuentes 

Marian Catholic has helped produce some outstanding baseball players. Most notable are Ben Cordova, now playing in the Kansas City Royal's farm system, Freddy Sandoval, leading the team in doubles and RBI's at USD, and Milo Salas, who holds the state record for home runs both career and season and is working for the Chicago Cubs. There well may be future super stars, some possibly from the 2002 team, but for now the team is happy with something less dramatic. Explains short stop Sal Castellano, "We have a lot of very good players, but no one person stands out from the rest." There's an advantage here. Sal elaborates, " Last year we depended on Milo to get us out of a situation." This feeling of security may have impaired initiative. "Now," replies Sal, "we know that if we don't do it, it's not going to get done." The result is consistency and spirit that everyone shares. So far the team has played together well. The first competition was with Grossmont, a highly ranked team in both the state and nationally. Marian went in unranked. In fact, the expectations were that they would lose big, but the players felt otherwise and used this attitude to their advantage. Marian had the momentum and did not give up. The result: Marian 14, Grossmont 6. The second game was with Vista to whom they had lost in 2001 with a last inning HR. Fernando Castillo had pitched that game and was determined to avoid a repeat. The result: A 2 hit shut out. At this date their record is 4-0, a complete turn around from last year. Well, if this is the way mere mortals compete, let's bring on the men and play ball! 
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The B aseball Tree 
On or off the field, 

these guys stick 
together.Here they're 

f>hotographed at 
Marian's baseball 

hangout, under the 
B aseball Tree. 

Two Runs In Xchel 
Palafox and Cesar 

Serrano score to take 
the lead. This started 

the momentum in what 
turned out to be a close 

victory for Marian. 



Elevating Sensation John Sullivan leaps for a high throw to complete a 
double play. John's been on Varsity since his freshman year. 

Varsity Baseball. 1st row: Xchel Palafox, Alex Granados, Matt Hyde, Jose 
Gil, Joseph Saragosa, Christian Gamboa, Carlos Ibarra, Fernando Castillo; 
Second Row: Coach Johnson, Miguel Molina, John Sullivan, Cesar Serrano, 
Chris Surisute, Memo Siqueiros, Sal Castellanos, Tim O' Steen, Andres Aldrete, 
Coach Lazono 

Strong Man Xchel 
Palafox shows fine 
form stroking a double 
in a scrimmage against 
Christian. 

Big Things Come in 
Small Packages 
Fernando Castillo locks 
in on a pitch. Fernando 
has been a clutch player 
the last two years for 
Marian. 

Steady Sal Sal 
Castellanos shows great 
extention driving the 
ball to the outfield. Sal 
is one of the finest 
shortstops in San Diego 
County. 

Tag, You're Out Cesar 
Serrano puts the tag on 
a would be base stealer. 
Cesar along with Sal are 
the only two Crusaders 
who have started since 
sophomore year. 

All Around Athlete 
Miguel Molina warms 
up behind Jose Gi l. 
Miguel plays a major 
role in Marian's offense 
as the designated hitter. 
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J.V. Baseball. First Row: G. Contreras, J. Bruno, H. Duran, B. Acevedo, 
A. Rodrigues, D. D uzyk,  J. Santos; Second Row: Coach Cruz, J. Beltran 
R. Pallares, J. Valverde, K. Copeland, J. Carvajal, S. Patek, J. Thiltgen, S. Stutz, 
A .  Villalobos, Coach Patek 

Renaissance Ball 
Kyle Copeland and 

Raul Pallares do it all, 
from fixing the field, to  

keeping stats and, of 
course, playing ball. 

Bring I t  On Steven 
Patek marks his 
distance before he gets 
ready for the pitch. 
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Mr. Bean Jorge 
Beltran, AKA Bean, 
gets ready to swing and 
show that bulk is not 
everything i f  you know 
how to hit. 

Good Eye Sophomore 
Brian Acevado lets one 
go, waiting for his 
pitch. 

Pickled Panther A Vista Panther gets caught between first and second as he 
takes on more than he can chew. 



Got 'Em! Joel 
Valverde strikes out a 
Vista batter, using his 
legs to drive the ball 
by. 

Back! Hector Duron 
dives back to safety 
after a p ick-off 
allempt. 

JV 
Baseball 

aalll'rdllitd 
bv Anjelica Armstrong 

The general feeling on this year's J. V. Baseball team, as 

always, is a longing to be victorious. Knowing what they want is a 
start, but getting there is another story. Most of the boys congre
gated for pre-season practices, where they could hone their skills 
and begin to collaborate with their peers. Not long after this, the 
teams formed and the baseball players had to become more 
serious about the sport they were playing and knowing where 
they had room for improvement. 

So far, the team, which consists of freshmen, sopho
mores, and juniors, has shown potential and, according to Coach 
Jose Cruz, is "more dedicated" this time around. When watching 
them compete against another team, it is obvious they try hard, 
work together, and take the advice from their coaches seriously. 
They also play with open minds for both constructive criticism 
and praise. Being on junior varsity, these traits are essential to 
attain success, because it is at this level that the boys see exactly 
what it takes to be on varsity or to have baseball careers beyond 
high school. 

With the leadership of Cruz and Assistant Coach, Chris 
Patek, J. V. Baseball has a very good chance of achieving all they 
want this season. Their eagerness to instruct the boys on how to 
become better players and exhibit their new talents is a major 
asset. But with all that the team already has, there is still a lot to be 
gained. The desired lessons for them to learn this year are to play 
without inhibitions and to be competitive. "I've got a new group 
of kids that have learned to come together and play hard, which is 
a good way to start the season," says Coach Cruz. With such 
determination, their talents will shine through as they gain more 
confidence in themselves as individual players and as a team. 
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Varsity 

Softba l l  

LMl\rtnw,0= 
bv Jessica Castro 

Marian Catholic softball has come a long way since 

Coach Centrillo took over in 2000. He has really turned things 

around. He has rebuilt the field from the ground up and now he 

has rebuilt the team as well. Especially with the new members of 

the team, who are adding experience and knowledge of the game 

to an already well-rounded team. This year's team has eight 

returning players, all juniors and sophomores. Despite their youth 

they have been playing together since the summer and their hard 

work is beginning to payoff. This group of girls has truly learned 

what it is like to play as a team. This team's effort and experience 

showed in their first scrimmage of the season, against Francis 

Parker, when the girls picked off a girl then threw to second to get 

the double play. After the game Coach Daughters reflected, " The 

girls really came together and played as a team." Sophomore third 

baseman and pitcher Monina Uribe expressed, " I am excited about 

the upcoming season." This young team has staited the season 

off well and with continued hard work and discipline, this team has 

the potential to accomplish great things. 
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Let It Rip Kristen 
Ayala blasts the ball for 

a glorious double. 
Kristen catches with 
skill and intellegence 
and she can hit too . 

Sunny Forcast 
Coaches Centrillo and 
Daughters watch their 

team play as the sun 
goes down. Both these 

co aches h ave worked 
hard to m ake Marian's 

girl's athletics play i n  a 
rising sun. 



United We Play Team Spirit is just one of the aspects of the game these girls 
have mastered, they also play smart, thanks to hard work and good coaching. 

Varsity Softball. 1st row: Esther Uribe, Nina Fune, Alexa Haines, Andrea 
Marin, Brittney Vela, Kristen Ayala, Janine Guerrero; Second Row: Coach 
Centrillo, Natasha Miramontes, Coach Duke, Stephanie Fernandez, Norma 
Barba, Jessica Castro, Cassandra Foster, Veronica Ramsey, Krista Cartier, Coach 
Daughters, Coach Marin 

Batter Up! Ve rsatile 
Monina Uribe watches 
for the rigar pitch. 
Monina can play 
catcher, 3rd base and 
pitcher, and she masters 
them! 

Jaunty Jess Jessica 
Castro smacks one 
down the middle for one 
base. Co-captain along 
with Norma Barba, 
Jessica is tenacious and 
goal oriented, a real 
asset to the team. 

Winding It Up Andrea 
Marin lets go of one of 
her formidable pitches. 
A newcomer, Andrea 
has stepped right into 
the pitcher's position 
and is doing great. 

Coming Home Nina 
Fune keeps the 
momentum going on a 
series of hits by Marian. 
Nina not only hits well 
herself, but is a 
domi nant l st baseman. 

Ready and Waiting 
Stephanie Fernandez is 
relaxed yet serious 
about her job. Stephanie 
is a strong hitter and a 
dominant out fielder. 
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Girls JV Softball. First Row: Robi.n Balino, Isabel Vas quez, Josie Soto, Jessica 
Rios, Vanessa Lancaster; Second Row: Brittney Tucker, Stephanie Cor tez, 
Christina Blas, Atenas Delgad illo, Claudia Barajas, Aurora Aguila; Third Row: 
Coach Blas, Anjelica Armstrong, Amber Sandidge, Veronica Castro, Kimberly 
Santos, Laura Valverde, Coach Oscar 

Blas Knows Best 
Coach Blas talks to the 

girls about their 
upcoming schedule. He 
spends so much time at 

Marian, from football 
to soccer, t o  softball t o  

music, that he's an 
honorary Crusader. 

Eye on the Ball 
Vanessa L ancaster 
concentrates on 
keeping the ball in sight 
for a successful catch. 
Sports gives freshman 
Vanessa a chance to 
meet and know fri ends. 
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Total Effort Br ittany 
Tucker grimmaces as 
she prepares to hurl the 
ball back to the catcher. 
Freshman Brittany will 
have plenty of 
opportunity to get  
better and stronger. 

Making Do Jessica 
Rios smacks a wiftle ball 
into the tennis fence, or 
in this case, the batting 
cage. 
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Still Lazy Days Amber Sandidge and Josie Soto talk and stretch before their 
regular season begins. it's still tim e  to be a little laid back. 



Send One My Way 
Robin B alino has the 
stance and is ready to 
catch wh atever comes 
her way. Robin is a 
hard working and 
dedicated player. 

I am not a Crane! 
Christina Blas balances 
on one leg while 
stretching the other. 
Christ ina, is it strange 
that the coach i s  also 
your uncle? 

We're un to Bat 
bV Gabbie Osuna 

The JV Softball team is back again and stronger than 

ever! This team, mostly made up of lower classmen and a few 

juniors, is working on some new techniques and hopes to add 

some wins the Marian name. So what do these girls have to make 

the team go far, well as Robin Balino says, "New skills are being 

formed and old ones are being sharpened." Last year's season 

was not aJJ that the JV girls had expected it to be, but they are 

heading strong into a fresh start. The team consists of many fresh 

faces such as Anezza Baitulio and Jackie Hernandez but also 

contains many second and third time players like Josie Soto and 

Anjelica Armstrong. As the practices go on, the girls gain 

confidence for the upcoming season. So, what's in store for these 

young Varsity Softball hopefuls? As one of the player stated, "I 

think that we're probably going to be practicing a lot,just to get 

our feet off the ground and hopefully have a really good season!" 

The Mai-ian name brings pride to all that wear her colors and the 

JV Softball will show their true spirit by trying their best and 

representing us to the maximum. So as we stand up and cheer for 

our JV Girls Softball, remember that they are wearing our colors 

and will always make us proud. 
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bv Cristina Fuentes 

It's almost spring, the air is gently warm, the grass is 
green. A select group from Marian meets at the Bonita golf course. 
Hopefully they look around and take in the beauty of the hills and 
the trees, the expanse of green. Maybe they pause for a moment to 
listen to the quiet. Then they stretch, warm up and take their turn 
hitting a little white ball as far as it will go toward a commensu
rately small hole. 

This is the scenario for the beginning of the 2002 season 
for Marian's defending co-championship Golf Team. Three 
veterans are returning, including Esteban Morales, who made I st 

Team All-League. He will prove a formidable player. Closely 
following are Alex Valenzuela and Scott Heyden, both of whom 
have improved greatly to take on leadership roles on the team. 
Andy Diaz and Eric Cordero are promising young sophomores. 
Monique Alhambra is corning in as a freshman and will be the sole 
representative of the fairer sex on the fairway. Fellow freshman, 
Fidel Gutierrez shows promise. The frosh to watch is Rigoberto 
Laborin who has already proved himself to be a strong player. 

Coaches Milke and Vernetti are attempting to form a JV 
team this year which will allow the rest of the team to get more 
practice as well as move up the ladder. Mr. Milke summed up his 
coaching philosophy with these succinct words, "Put it in the 
hole." But that's not all he teaches. Coach Milke is a model of golf 
etiquette in every way except, of course, that he continually wears 
shorts on the green. However he does know that it is not polite to 
throw your clubs or rurive at 2:29 for a 2:30 tee time. 

Both he and Mr. Vernetti take advantage of the oppo1tu
nities they have to play behind the team. For they and all the team 
must agree with Frank Deford when he said, "Surely the closest 
place to Heaven in all of sports is a golf course." 
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Close to Heaven 
Esteban Morales takes 

a swing against a 
backdrop o f  

mountains , trees and 
sky, s ho wcasing one 

aspect o f  golf that 
can't be surpassed. 

Addressing the B all 
Monique Alhambra 

gets ready to to hit it 
b ig on the number I 

tee on Marian's home 
course, Bonita. 



The Youngsters Enrico Gonzalez, Fidel Gutierrez and Monique Alhambra 
study the veterans as they let it rip on the number I tee. 

Golf. 1st row: Pablo Chavez, Enrico Gonzalez, Victor Ramos, Rigo Laborin, 
Steve Gonzales, Coach Vernetti; Second Row: Coach Mi lke, David Soria, 
Esteban Morales, I gnacio Martinez, Scott Hyden, M ichael Gutierrez, Eric 
Cordero 

Don't Think too 
Much Number 1 
returning p layer, 
Esteban Morales 
ponders how to flip a 
wedge from 70 yards 
out. 

Looking Fine 
Number 2 player, Alex 
Valenzuela looks very 
GQ on the course. Alex 
sets the dress standards, 
but his play is even 
b etter. 

Be the Ball 
Rigoberto Laborin 
contemplates the 
physics of golf as h e  
checks ou t the 
dimples. Rigo is one 
promising freshman 
new to the t eam. 

To Do or Not to Do 
Number 3 player, Scott 
Hyden contemplates 
using h is putter from 
the fringe, a most 
difficult shot. 
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Track & Field. First Row: C. Jimenez, T. Spriggs, A. Pablo, R. Garcia
Sermeno, J. Millner, N. Hickman, Coach Maroney, M. DeDios, M. Juda!, 
E. Gonzalez, 0. Camargo, C. Toledo; Second Row: P. Gates, D. Behena, 
R. Juarez, F. Lucero, J. Blas, M. Saenz, C. Gamboa, Coach LeBold; Third Row: 
A. Ballesteros, J. Tomes, P. Aquino, J. Gaines, A. Arcelona, N. Martinez, 
M. Cruz, J. Alvarado, Coach Gaines; Fourth Row: Y. Yates, D. Cervantes, 
J. Quigley, J. Geniza, P. Disney, A. Emus, M. Pimentel, M. Scolt, Coach White 

Finish Line Jonathan 
Alvarado practices the 
sprints, heading toward 

the finish line. Keep 
smiling, Jonathan, it 

makes your 
competition wonder 

what you're up to. 

Olympic Player 
Coach White surveys 
lhe sprinters, making 
sure they' re dedicated 
to the sport. Coach 
White brings Olympic 
experience to the team. 
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The Art of Track Mr. 
LeBold tries to explain 
to Mau Saenz the 
difference between 
German Expressionism 
and Italian Neo-realism, 
in between laps. 

Expert Advise Coach 
Maroney counsels the 
girls on distance 
running. As a marathon 
runner she has lots of 
experience. Army of One Cesar Gamboa embodies the loneliness of the long distance 

runner. Cesar must keep a steady pace in order to win the race. 



And He's Off Nick 
Martinez practices his 
start out of the blocks. 
Nick is the "Irresistible 
Force." 

Up, Up and Away 
Michelle DeDios glides 
over the hurdles as if  
floating on an unseen 
cushion of  air . Michelle 
started jumping hurdles 
this year. 

Track 
& Field 

On the Move 
bv Cristv Jimenez 

"It's a growth industry. It's a sport on the move. The 
numbers are growing exponentially. There has been an increase in 
both the quantity and the quality of the athletes. It's a team sport 
that highlights individual excellence. With hard work, dedication, 
and perseverance, there are no boundaries, no limjts to what you 
can accomplish!" Who other than Mr. LeBold could so eloquently 
sum up this year's track team? Indeed the sport has been growing 
for Marian ever since the arrival of Coach White from San Pasqual 
last year, when competition increased and one person made it all 
the way to the CIF Finals, one race short of the state competition. 
This year the team is determined to send more. Their preparation 
for excellence includes practices six times a week, with practices at 
the school Monday through Friday and Saturday practices at 
locations varying from Old Town's Presidio Park to Southwestern 
College. There are over twenty people showing up regularly with 
every class represented. A typical day begins with a warm-up, 
two laps for the sprinters, four for distance runners. Then comes 
group stretching, including the notorious crunches and push-ups 
and the well-liked "hoppy things," which ends with the circle 
slowly closing in as the runners clap. Ba-ba-bum. Ba-ba-bum. 
"One-two-three, MARIAN!" After this, Coach White takes the 
sprinters, Coach LeBold the distance runners, and the workout 
begins. It's something to watch those sprinters, giving their all, 
putting their hearts out on the track. It's something to see your 
improvement as a distance runner, getting faster quarter times. It's 
something to watch the enthusiasm and encouraging spirit among 
members as they finish up their daily exercise with sled-pulling, 
running in place while restrained by a large elastic, or participating 
in a push-up contest. All this practice pays off at four meets, the 
Sweetwater Relays, and as many post-league races as Marian can 
make. The year looks bright with possibilities. 
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Swimming 
8I Dive 

IM'l'r 
bv Rhvsa Moreno 

Walking around the MCHS campus on a normal morning 

you'll notice most students still half asleep and dragging them

selves to class. However, it is not hard to distinguish a member of 

the Marian swim team. Motivated by their team spirit, these 

students are up far before the sun rises. While most are sleeping 

in warm, comfy beds, this dedicated team is working out two hours 

before school starts. 

Although smaller in comparison to other schools, the 

group is constantly growing and is back faster and stronger than 

ever. Led by Coach Iacometti, also known as the coolest cat by 

his swimmers, for the third consecutive year, they have come a 

long way from their meager beginnings. Six of the members have 

been with the team for the past three years. Veteran seniors Rhysa 

Moreno, team captain, Kara Adan, Leah Bruno and Connie Mun, 

as well as juniors, Roberto Lemus, team captain and Roberto 

Lopez are actually the founders of the team. 

This year the Marian swim team is complimented by the 

new dive team, the first in Marian's history. They are coached by 

Mrs. Baines and practice each day after school. Both teams are 

working hard to swim and dive competitively with the hope of 

claiming a CIF championship. New swimmer sophomore Christie 

Mun says, "I love it. It's like a party and all the sea monkeys are 

invited." 
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Thumbs Up Senior 
swimmers Rhysa 

Moreno and Leah 
Bruno pause from their 

workout to pose for a 
quick picture . Even 
though it's 5 a.m., 

these two look like 
they're having fun. 

Too Cool for School 
Roberto Lopez 

e ffortlessly buterflies 
across the poo I, 
show ing fellow 

swimmers how it's 
done. Although 

wo rkouts are tough and 
challenging, Roberto 

makes it seem like 
child's play. 



No holding Back! Roberto Lemus and Roberto Lopez goof around during 
practice, before Coach Iacometti notices ! It must be hard to break record times 
with your teammate hanging on to your ankles! 

Varsity Swim & Dive Teams. 1st row: Daniel Jordan, Adrian Hernandez, 
Roberto Lopez, Adrianna Q uintero, Coach Iaccometti, Leah Bruno, Roberto 
Lemus, Kameron Wilson, Daniel Rubalcaba, Daniel Cuevas; Second Row: 
Christopher Lopez, Christe LeDuc, Christie Mun, Connie Mun, Kara Adan, 
Rhysa Moreno, Vanessa Gonzalez, Bobbi Maruca, Melissa Molina 

Splash #1 Roberto 
Lemus, with years of 
s wim experience under 
his belt, fearlessly 
executes a well 
rehearsed dive. 

Splash #2 Incoming 
freshman, Bobbi Maruca 
takes a free fall into the 
pool. Her diving skills 
make her future in the 
sport look promising. 

Leaders of the Pack 
Coach Iacometti and 
team manager, Kara 
Adan, carefully record 
their s wimmer's sprint 
times at their winning 
meet against Southwest 
High School. Both look 
pleased since the team 
broke their record 
times. 

Splash #3 Kameron 
Wilson, freshman and 
novice diver, catapults 
himself of f the diving 
board and into the water 
with a big splash. 
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L Ucv, l¼-' yo-t,(,Y pa,vet'lt}-we,, 
A ve,, vEWy pv�ofthet 

LfM;v A iiee,n; M eu,e,v (LAM) 

W 01nCl,t'\; yow hctNe,, beco-m,e.;. 
yow hctNe,, vna:tu,ve,d; £-nt-o- Cv 

� ca¥Ull.fr' evvtd,, 
LOVUl\fr' � Yow hctNe,, 
A chuwe,d; thet{Wft of yo-t,(,Y 
� to-wcuiuct:te,, fvO-vrl/ 
h£gJv Khoo{t_ IY\Mt' W[Il, 

onfy b0 the,; {Wft of yo-t,(,Y 
CLCCO-Wtp�¥. 
'R� the,;� 
Lecu,-vted, [,¥\/ Khoo{t. 
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Not: onfy [,¥\/the,; �00111; 

�the,;� Lecu,-vted, [,¥\/ 
thet �EW�of � 
'R,ememhe,v thct;tfv� 
a,ve,, unportevvtt-to-hctNe,, 
evvtd,, keep. 'Rememhev thct;t 
Ufrv w VUWEW whctt-yow e,,u
pea: � w whctt-yow make, 
ofct. 'Rememhev to-thcwtlv 
Go-ci{or thet � yow 
hctNe,, vecei>ve,d;. 'Rememhev 
thct;t yo-t,(,Y pa,vet'lt}-w a;i 
cu.way¥ Love,, yow no- rn.ctftEW 
wha:t. 



It" w ev t'L-Wl.e/ of � for 
yow. It" WU½' b-e, .K,CWy Clt" 
t'IA'l'U¼' cuui, �vt'\ff' Clt" othev!Y, 
but- no- ma.ttev wha-t, cuw�y 
keefJ � forwCt,Vd,. Yow 
hw,,,e, made, � vevy, vevy 
pvoud, 'to- hw,,,e, yow £¼' ev 
�ev cuui, yow wai 
cuw�y &e, ouv � We, 
wuJv yow Luc.1v lA'v cul, youv 
-fub,we, �ory cuui, 
v� to- CUMJ�y veacl-v 
for the,, }t"Ct,Vy/ ! ! If yow M'I-OUld, 
e,vev .ltUmble, or fc,.,U.,, b-e, 
Cl.MrW'ed- that we, wai cuw�:,, 
b-e, clo-w.< We, Love, yow cuw�y 
cuui, fore,vev! M� God,, 
CUM/Ct'.)'¥ keefJ yow lA'v the,, petlm, 
of flw hcvn.d,,. 

Go- � �vead, youv w� 
CU\al -f½, ! ! !  

M o-m, cuui, Vetd-

Chlqvw.,,, . 
� yow for cul, the,, wo-ndevful, 
yW¥y yow hw,,,e, frWe-v\l � Yow hw,,,e, 
WOWY\I u:p 'to- become, Cv �,ftAJ, 
y� w� Keep t"vy� youv 
1,-e,¢/ We, Love, yow CU\d, very pvoud, of 
yow. 
Love,, 
Vcu;l,, M0111;, Sa.,mv, cuui, T obv 

To-My Utcte, S w J CVl\,t,,f/\,e, "Y �' or "CJ": 
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Sest 

'\fell, J{4Jh school i.s cronl'l½J to a dnse au it i.s time yet a3ai'Jl. to staTt all oveT. 
TITSt b. l1)1'emllSt I'J,, li'ke tll t'ha'lllt GM for 'blessi'l½J Th8 1-r/i-l'i.sJ.mn. au knmA&¼e b. l1)1' 
3etti'l½J ma thTol¾Jh everyth.i'l½J. I'J,, li'ke to tha'lllt my paTe'Jl.ts foT alsi,ays 'bei'l½J t'heTe foT 

ma M matteT hm,r ha.TA, it 3ets. Ill ah.·11ys 'be J'OU.T little 3iTl. You've Tai.se,l,, ma i-rell; tmst that 
J'OU.T i-l'i.sJ.mn. \;"l)'Jl.'t 3° to i,aste. A.'Jl.'Jl.mM.Tie: J{ello frieu! I'Jl. all h.oMSty, i,hy aTe ire still 
friew? 11Ji�e it's 'becau.se of "the �se", seve'Jt, Isaac! Isaac! Isaac! DID1, Elto'Jl. Soh.'Jl. J,,m,'i.'l½JS, 
.Satu.rn BlvJ,,., .SilViaM CaTTilo, he's cu.tel, 'bll?\. heaJ,,, 'Wa.i'ka. '\'lhateveT it i.s, I tha'Jl.'k GM )OT it. 
'Jha'Jl.'ks foT 'bei'l½J m-;; 'best hieu, 10u.'Te the 'best OM a'Jl.J'OM cou.Ll, have. .See J'OU. i'Jl. the Philip
piMS, au T6'1J1.e'.ll\'beT, 10u.'Te Tili'l½J l'Jl. my ltmo! 1:1aTtcela: Every ti.me I see a tTee, I1l th.i'Jl.'k of 
J'OU.. oh m-;; lu.c'ky staTS . . .  10u.'rn a 3Teat peTSO'Jl.. Do'Jl.'t tal'k so mu.ch! Cami: '\felt, 11tss CaTteT, J'OU. 
mak lt! J{e-;; special laJ,,y, J'OU. aTe a 'beau.tiM l'Jl,d,lvt,l,,u.al 'bu.t J'OU.1' J,,aJ,, still ll'l-res ma my 
chic'ke'Jl.l ,fa'Jl.i'Jl.e: '\>lh.at i.s lt \;"/these .Sal'Jl.ts 3u.ys!? P.,,'Jl.yiffiys, I'll 'Jl.eVeT fo1Jje_t maetl'l½J J'OU. @ the 
'blast oST OT J,,a'Jl.ci'l½J L.'ke a'Jl. E3Yftill'Jl. W/J'Ou.. Ta'ke caTe; I1l see J'OU. l'Jl. h,flJ � It's 'bee'Jl. 
fu.'lllty, 'bu.t i-re've maM�eJ,, to Mt 'kill each otheT! I've leaT'Jl.eJ,, a lot hoon. J'OU., ll' I eveT 

.____ MM a lawyeT, Ill 'k'Jl.ll'I.,,. i& to call. 1:1aTgaTet: 'Jha'Jl.'ks fOT all the help. I1l see 10u. 
i;'11.e'Jl. .StaT '\'la.TS Epi.sok II coon.es ou.t. N-achzi: Becau.se I li'ke lt! A¼JauTo: GTaci.as poT 
toJ,,o e'Jl. Campu.s 11i,'Jl.i.stry. J'll>s vemos! To everyoM else: th.a'Jl.'ks fOT 'bei'l½J su.ch a'Jl. 
i.mpOTta'Jl.t paTt of my L.fe. GM 'bless b. r lu.c'k tll all! '\>leuy 



Getl.weeutcv, q uevcdcv hycv, 
qUf1/Vu,yte,,� QUf1/ 
� cideia,n,t� y 0- � qv{,€/ 
twpuede,}, hace,y to-do
pvopo-nie,ndot-e,, tw ev� lM'Uiv 

� WU0' cileg,ve,, y 
cie, b-ue,ru;v co-v� Ev� 
WU0' [delijed"e,,y twpuede,}, 
tv� 0Y11 Lcv vcdcv. Que--
V u,yte,, d.Rje,, � 
�e,, pet-Vev q ue--� 
wuyev de,pvovecho-; y todo}, 
tU:Y � � hetfJaw 
v� .----=:----, 

S £,e,wz;pve,, �et-Ve,, 
co-nt"ig,o--pet-Vev 
to-do- Lo-q LA,€/ 

�� co-rv Lo
q LA,€/ yo-pued<iv. 
Gvtby, "w�pueae,;, �w 
puedeJ' "S v � pueae,;!" 

Te,, Q uie,vo- WlM,Cf\,0-; 

T w padYe,, 

Lov� 
Chtvve, 

Gabruilcv, � 
� 0Vv tu,; 
W� QlA.e/ VCo¥ t"e
� y t"e,, � y 
t"eql.,t,(,e, y qlA.e/ t"e,, Vet:Y(N mM3/ 
hie¥v 0Vv e:i � y qlA.e/ 

� 
� 

IM1..Cv hij(N �
plcw co-mo- lo- e,ye,.y. y(N Ilef}o-
e:i t"t.RM-1;p0- de,, e,wi;p� (N 
p� 0Vv lo- q lA.e/ v� (N 
Jw.,eey 0¥\I e:i fu;tuyo-. 'BU0Yto
hijev, qlA.e/ V Co¥ t"e,, b-- � 
�ve,,. 
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{f\offi. Dad. _luoior. fraoees. )aiffie. aod 
Grapdffia: T//al)� you for all t/)e t/)il)�S you �uys 
/)ave dol)e for IT\e. I wal)t you to �l)OW t/)at I 
appreeiate it very. very IT\Ue/). I love you �uys. 
Biaoea: always reffiefT\ber tl]e trul)� . . .  �i lltop 
�affie . . .  tl]e bat/)roofT\ ii) U- � always 
refT\efT\ber tl]e football �afT\es . . .  tl]e weddil)� . . .  
al)d your always terrible �as. fT\ariaooe: always 
reffiefT\ber t/)ose ffial)y lul)e/) tiffies & tl]e stuff we 
tal�ed about. laura: always reffiefT\ber t/)ose erazy 
tiffies @ se/)ool & soeeer. 5teveo: T//al)� you for 
always beil)� sue/) a �ood boyfriel)d. I appreeiate 
everyt/)il)� you do for ffie. I love you very IT\ue/) & 
always will. To all ffiY friel)ds. t/)al)�s for all t/)e 
�ood tiffies. I love you �uys. "0-fowl)", "G-

2 � De2rest 0-tO\JJQ. 
<,iris tl)a!)�s 4 all yoor support. 2duiz & tal�s. tl)<l&eS 4yrs. I'm so �lad I 
w2s able 2 spel)d �5- w( 6<l<!/) a ti� �roop of pple.2 my pms I 
espeeially wal)t 2tl)aQX u 4bri�i� me out of my sl)ell ti)aQX 4beeiQ toy 
partQer iQ eritoe ol)OI) ste�outs. oomadres 4 life.I' II Bl)ere4u always 
D· Bra: It was fuQ �io�iQ it w/ u wooo fol�ori�o QueeQsl �: 
tqaQ�S 4 tl)e fl\atl) l)elp (,l_w/ IJ& freddy. Sllalaya & flaca : IJ �uys 
l)aue a siel( persol)ality. l)O matter wl)ere IJ � I' II B-l)ere 4 l1. !'.!!@: 
Tl/�s 4 euerytqi�. toy ol)atobelaQ yoor 6UOI/ a sweetie. � : I'm 
�lad IJ R, part of tl)e orew l)Olll. epabelita : U �l)OllJ I loue IJ. ]l)�s 4 
lool\iQ out. � loo� tl)e Qext 3 yrs qere. �- I miss U qere bcl 
we'll still l)aue fuQ. /fu!m.): ·  l'to �l2d we're friel)ds & U R, l)O lo�r 
iQ tl)e library. � <,ood luo� I toiss you. 2 All my ffiexioans & 
�]l)aQ�S 4 tqe lau�s & to�iQ tl)'lse past 4 yrs. fl\ore fuQ & 
el)tertaiQiQ� C. U iQ ]J. -5er�io. 2 my 5.c, f'Ple it was fuQ �l)Ollli� IJ 
4 tqese I 2 yrs. Roz (jffO O�ie lore �aty,leno. jl)aQ� IJ 4 
support. loue & lau�s. � <,racias por su amor y widadolas qquierro 
11\00qO � UJl]at oaQ I say tqere R,-�o Ufrds 2 x - press l)ow 
�ateful I' IT\ 4 all saorifiees IJ've dOQe 4 me. I oooldq't l)aue dOr)e it w/ 
oot IJ. jqaqx 4 yoor supp .. tal�s. & 4 doiQ yoor best 2 iqsure I' IT\ l/2ppy 
& tl)ere's l)Otl/iQ� toissiQ iQ my life. I loue U all. Gooo loo� o/o '02. 
wl)at ooold l'ue doQe w/out IJ. remember meaQd try to �eep iQ toooq! 

�Ol)das" for life! ____ ....._ ___ � Uf( =I/ luu. 
ey U/t}at' s Up Guys?! 
ell yes. its me, tqe I & 

Ol)ly, �la . . .  Just wal)t 2 
say t/)at even t/)ouo!] r ffi 
ool)e. we still �ad tl]e best 
t'i IT\es & wol)derf ul 

<,aby 

�ve. 
Debbie 

-----------------lffieffiories . . .  I love Y,OU alll--------------M 
& t/)al)�s for t� oreat & 
erazy t1ffi�s we v'e 9ad. 
Gooa l(Jek to all lJ. �iris . . . 
puerto Vallarta? U£l]at 
w/)at? ·o·Towl)!! G
Ol)das!!!! �ve. l_eura 

To my parents: tqaQ� you for all your love a!)d support tl)rou91]out 
my life. I really appreeiate all tqat you do for me. I love you 9uys. 
�: tqaQ� you for beiQ9 tqere aQd 9iviQ9 me advice. I really do 
appreeiate you. Vero: tqa!)x for beiQ9 a "bi9 sister!" �: 
fqa!)� you for beiQ9 tqere. U/e qave beeQ tl)rou99 some stuff 
to90tl)er! yimmer '99 . .  -51)1)9!!! I will always be 90re for 
you . . .  best frieqd=6 3 7 ! Debbie: T9aJ/� you so mueq for 
everytqiQ9 . . .  you qave always beeQ tl)ere for me . . .  tqe 
truQ� . . .  BooQes . . .  fJ . . .  �i9qlaQd . . .  tqe 90Cd timesl!! I will always be 
90re for you Qo matter wqat . . .  tqaQx for tqe adviee about 6 4. it 
qelped. {@)'. : I love you . . .  u r more tqaQ a frieQd . . .  tqaQ� u . . .  I 
will be 90re tqrou91]out life: I promise . . .  I will always be your 
qusbaQd . . .  qal)al)a!!! . . .  TGaJ/� you for listeQiQ9 to me eomplaiQ about 
64. I really do appreeiate your frieQdsqip. C,opa C,abana u �QOW 
wqo u are . . .  you r a true frieQd . . .  QO oqe eaQ ever eompare to 
u . . .  90ometry '00-0 I !  qaviQ9 our tal�s . .  ,500T�U/E5TERJI!!! . 
. G -�Q/{D}1'5 . . .  0-TOU/�. �: . . .  be eareful! � : my 
f rieQd . . .  be eareful witq your ,Aeura! �: I LQ\/E Y00•6 3 7 . . .  I 
will always be 90r for u . . .  tqaQ�s for beiQ� t90re for me . . .  
spriQf01=637 . . .  eqampioQsqip b-ball �ame. Osear: yoou r a (.OOl. 
persoQ . . .  I ' l l miss our tal�s iQ �verQmel)t a!)d art . . .  �.i.t. Steven: 
90Cd loo� iQ eolle90 aQd I do li�e 2002 . . .  pEfl(.E OUT! 82-1 4 3· 
64=63 7 . . .  B�Q1 

� 4 yrs ii) �-5- ryas beef) a �r8 experiel)ee. I st of all. 
I wal)l)a tryal)� my parents 4 all trye U/Ol)derful tryil)�s 
tryey' ve dol)e 4 me. I love u �uys deeply. freddy: u 
meal) everytryil)� 2 me. 1 43.637. Biaoea: Ur a �r8 
4rel)d. fryal)x 4 beil)� t/)ere 1 43. I' l l B /)ere 2�!Best 
friel)ds6 3 7 ! �: always stay sweet. !)ever eryal)�. 
1Jr �r8 friel)d. Debbie: Ur a flllJl)Y �irl & a �ood 
4rel)d. fryal)x 4 t/)e lau�rys. laura: fl\issed you t/)is 
year l_tlv ya. �: U'II always B my # I  . . .  U 
�!)OU/ U/Qat. �: fa�e eare always al)d l)eVer eryal)�! 
fil.lli:. I ' l l  still miss beatil)� u @ bas�etball. Lisa& 
,B.!ll§Q!r �t' s try out 4 5out9westerl) �!? l_tlv u Guys. 
Io toe boys (Osear. E l i .  ffii�uel. 5eott aod 
5teveo)�ey �uys! fryl)�s 4 all trye memories al)d be 
�ood always! Jo all my 4reods: fl]al)x 4 t/)e �r8 
memories. I ' l l  !)ever 4�et u all! Jo C/0 2002: Good 
Jue� al)d �.I. f. I l.9ve You Babe!! 

{l\arial)r,e �airuz # 2 5 



Who--��c&-eawwdo-nf-t CO"lne/t-Vl,{.€/? O uv d,ve<i(.,J11;crune,f"vl,{.€/whewwf!/ hctd, yow, 
our lnw.,u;t'iful,�er, 'B ian.ccv. Your b-cwy Yea¥"� YUV.Jf!/{io-w J111 by, the,clay� ci;t
clay aw� k£¥t.deyga.,vte+11ci;t-AU; S � your t"v� t"o-St P� X whe-Yf!/ yow 
hctd, }vf V¥- 'B uke,fo-v 3 ,.a, g-n:uie, Ct,V\,d,, wt.et: your fc;uthfiil;fv[,e,v\,d,, Vel,bie,,, A� I w vuf!/ 
theMV wo-rc14 your �� be,for-f!/ me,: A U;the, g-oo-ci,t'L4'J'U¼' w {,flv� Ct,V\,d,, 
fv� your Yea¥"�ci;t-}vf CflS, your fvCe,vtd,.yV� Gcw-by, }vf cw� Lcuwev, 
your hoyfv� . .  Thevf!/ YUV.Jf!/ b-ee-vvcw� � t°ea¥"¥, but WLO}t of cul, 
the,vf!/ � b-ee-vv lov� the, lovf!/o-nfy ev vnotheY ha1rfo-v ev �er, the, lovf!/that
w �L-0-VUifl,C{,,fl'l,d, ne-ver � 'i3 � Wf!/Wf.M'v yowthe,very bv,,t-£¼' yow 
�t'hwchetpt"er of your �C{,,fl'l,d,�cuwthe,v �lA'\ff' vo-cui,. lvf et:1 yow 
aLwet:1�U>.tf!/your �Ct1Yyowcu-e<i{.,J11; u. lvf et:1 yowaLwet:1.\' v� your� 
C{,,fl'l,d,fv� }vf Ct:Y yow aLwet:1 � v� the, v� Wf!/ YUV.Jf!/t"cw_ght-yow. 

� 
Cong,v�l,()-y\l,,,' Lea,h,/ 

We, ct,fl'e, et-U, .IO"' pr-oud, of you,! 
You, ha.N:;� � 'to-�at-ch, the, 
� w'hat-you, CCt-¥v �e,. You, 
ha.Ne- pvove-vv t'vm,e, a,n.d, t'vm,e, � 
� whe-n, Cl,!'\! o-ln,t-a.cle, cv� yOIM' 
prdl-v, you, CUMJCl.'.)'.1-' vv.re, cwo-ve, ct: We, 
thank, Goel-for g,w� L¼' .1-«Ch- (A/ .!peda;/,; �'et-. You, ha.Ne, b-vougJ-it" 
w.,, .IO"' inuch, pt,Y1,€#: A LwCl.'.)'.1-' ve,rn,e.,n.,i,-
w God- lovey you, .IO"' wu«:h: You, dYCWJ 
YOIM' m-� frO'WI/ ft [.,m; CIA'\.d, 01M' 
'Bl..e-½-ed, Mothet--. fte, h'4-' g,we-vv you, .1-«Ch-
g,r-Utt 't� We, k-rtow you, ct,fl'e, 
'to- clo- fj-r-Ut't � So- ffi'"we, for YOIM' d,y� a,n.d, n.e,ve,r- Let-the-mt go- a,n.d, we, 
k,n.ow we- wflu�ou,on-'Br-Zi .wm,e.d.ay. We, W '  you, <A-' w 
fOIM'VU!.j! on, YOIM' WCI.'.)' 'to-� We, Love, yow, we, wai CUM/Ct'.)' ,1,- be,, heve, for 
yow. Li,w, Mcnw a,n.d, Vetd,, Leo-newel;, 
J oh¥v-Pcw:l;, N [,cow, Evil<,a,, & 
M� P.S. C�c;,..t},! frcnw 
G v� a,n.d, et-U, you, A� U VlC-U¼-; 
CvYtd, �-

f o-re>ver L-Y\lour � lvtOn--1/, Vcul-C{,,fl'l,d,Chf'"w 

&:lrlilCltJO Cruz 35. Adrar)CJ �rigel I. 

z. M�ei Molir)CJ .%. AncJr= Moro 
.3. CO'--\Q/'"Or) Mu:;gr= .37 . Goo/le Cuen 
<J. Ma-gcret- Alcock 3)). teltpe O)aidez 
5. LJ'xl Mo1i2r 39. \lo� varo 
G:,. Anl1C21-\orl<2 Angeb 40. 1,od�ige Gcnzok2z 
7 . Cor'-\elito ll-)c405 41. f--\OitQ Gorca 
)). Ma-1celo Lapez 42. "-latollo Morer)O 
9. 1 Or)ir)e GuQ/'"rero 43. :scrpi,10 l'-\orQr)O 
IQ. \JJe� \/eccl,itto 4<J. �e AIIJCTQZ 
I I. 'Eli Ga-clo 45. 1Q5:'.>'2 f--\Oldor)CJClc 
12. l<oro Adon <JG:,. 1-..\iric, A:'.>Cuitto 
1.3. 1,1,� Mc,rer)O '17. 1' O'-\<25 OJigiQ'-:1 
14. L=I, "'&-ur)O <Jl). r--\Ott� 
IS. Connie Mun <J'l. Midi=f"Ro-'-\Y 
IG:, . l)Qbb;e Mooir)O 50. 1 O:'.>Qr) GGnizo 
17. 5te'JQr) 0055QT 51. 1ir) '/i--ZQng 
I)). G� \/o�ez 52 5ck � tor) l..Qng 
19 Alex Ain 5.3 C=r 5error)O 
20. Morior)r)Q lfo,ruz S<J. &:ii Co:,t-eilor)O:, 
21. l3�nco Acost-o 55. l3 '½ l)oronm:, 
22. LJ'xl Mor�ez SG:,. l,iea-oo veroi-to 
2.3. O)ri:,tir)CJ 0044ori�o 57. Alexi:, f'-\a;Ji')inr)<2'-:) 
Z<J. "Dorio AIIJCTQZ Sl). 'Eli:'.>10 Araujo 
25. �nToooari 59 "'Bri:!g<2-t C\-J<::rpir) 
z<o. 0::cor va-<2de5 G:,o. 'lMOrl'-:) O)u 
27. All150n t'lgUQ/'"oo (cl. l,o"-1<2llo Cruz 
n. 5cott �<2�rJ <oz. Ma"k oo,<21 1 
Z'l. CecMoTulho (o.3 Ce5a- Go",boo 
.30. Ak2 _JCll')dro l..Qor)Q.i G:,1 10:'.>QVWQZ 
.31. Elizaooti') 511\Jo (oS. 'Er)r�Q 7)1ozolo 

.32. Lui:, Mori"hJo (o(o. Ca-Jo:; verez 
3.3. GiflOr) Al-'Bomi G:,7 Marco {'-\ur)Oz 
.31. Ca-lo:'.> \/oisJeroo 

b 
0 

b 
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lvt om,wu;v E:r Pcq:>ev 
"Love,, Yev! !" 

Va&, A IM'\t't,€/ lvf cu,-Lc½ 
lvt i,key E:r A� 
"'Recu:Jv(o-v the, Sky. " 

Pcq:>ev If½fY E:r VavUru,r 
"Cong,vctt}yow WUil.de, Ct'' 

"Yow w J.i etlwCl::)I� ooev 
Pv� [,.y\;ouv eyf¼-:" 
Love-T ukl,, U v1d.e,J Cl'.:)! 
a,na,Coco-Pup 

lvt om;, Vc:td,,E:r lvt o-n£q ue,, 
"We} ve,, .\-&pvoud,tof yo-w." 

A WU½ 13 al;,, 'Rooi,wE:r J ackery 
"'Recu:Jvfo-v youv Vv�" 

PapevchavUe, 
''Wrw.;t yo-w�-to--do
<J.ftet" 2002 ? 
Wrw.;tevet" u he,, do-rtf-t he,, Uke, wt.e-: '' 

UV\.de,,A vu½,, 
"WCl::)l t"o--go-Kow-vev! Lf¼V.le-� 
s enwr-9-YC¼Y(o-v }vf oo--vuque,,." 

u vu;Le, Joey 
"Follow youv hea¥-t 
a,n,d,youv clv� 
a,n,d,youJU,etlwCl'.:)!�00� ,, 

''The,fu;tuye, �t'o-tfum,, who-belwe- Ull the- bevr.Mry of the,u,- ilvea,m,.y. " 
El,e,no-ve-R�elt' 

5Z) ea,-i, cti, 
Son.9-i,at«Jatwn5 on gou-i, g-i,aduation. 9/ou' tie aooo/llpti5hed /llang thin.95 in 

gou-i, t!/e white at cf t. Sha-i,/e5fa-i, eight gean and at oK a-i,ianfa-i,faa,-i, gea-i,5. cy od 
ha-5 /llotded gou into a good Sh-i,i5tian young /llan who i5 /4-ind-hea-i,led, tot1ing and 
've5peo!/ut. {)() e' tie e/�:/oged goa,-i, gea,-i,5 a-tooth 5ohoot5, e5peoiatlg gou-i,faotoatt 
ga/lle5 at oK a-i,ian. 9/ou-i,  tot1efa -i, cy od and/a/ll ilg witt hetp gou aooo/llpti5h gou-i, 
goat5. {)() e a,-i,e t1eig p -i,oad ef gou, cf on. 

$ Otle, 
oK O/ll, 5ZJ ad and Ya/llilg 
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C 

ofyOv½ 
We-tha-vuv� 

Lo-vd,, for � fr{ft fl e
� g,wew to-u,.y. . .  Ot-W 
f{,yft 00-VV\I 'l3etby ff{,Y4 

C� A vu;l,, �tha,vuv 
fl un,,for � yow t1-woug,n; 
w.fe,p� AlL of l¼' CU"e-pvoud,, 
ofy0t,v, c� �yowfor 

j!Mrt � ev k,i,d;, �tha-vilv yow 
for �  ev GuavcUcuvA �for 
EWe-Yyo-ne,, (Ml"o--tMt.d, y0t,v, �ecu;ilfy 

for wCM'ldp� w� LM'1CU¼, 
�� � � lvtowis v� 

Chv0it"t£t�lvtechaei. Now yow 
CU"e-equtpp�wctht� know� 

� Lo-\le,,fvo-w,,; u,.y. C01-'l.t"'� to
wo-vlv ha,vd,, to-veo.,c'Jtv yow� 
Ctt'� LM'UNeY�y, whi,ch,Go-cL 
w[ll; oo-� for yaw. We

Lo-ve-yow vey-y WUA,Cfv. 
A Lw�� lvt o-tns V� 

Chv0it"t£t& 
lvtu:haei 
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First of all I would li�e to tqaq� God for all of �is maqy blessiQ�s. espeeially tl]e woqderful people w� qave toueqed my life. (f\ama. papa. /l\om & Dad tqaq� you for all tqat you've �iveq me. I truly appreeiate it all aQd I �pe I made you proud. Iueow Auotie Robio & Kiki tqaQ�s for always beiQ� tl]ere aQd m�iQ� me lau�q . . .  �i�i�iQs. l)O b-frieQds for u. o�? Io toe v-ball team �ood lue� Qext yr. (eousiQ. boo. bi� qeifa. mo da\l/�. paQda I '  II miss u). Gioao & \l/asel) u �ws are tqe �reatest I 4 3 & I '  1 1  Qever for�et u �uys. !5/!.I@ )g§Qo aww. all tqe memories. poems. w. eultures. ready to travel tqe world? (f\ieaael I '  I I  miss u. I qad lotsa fuQ . . .  e.q.s. football �ame & Dude wqere's my ear?=>iames I' l l  miss ur seQse of qumor & our tal�s. Adio� Aooemar ur tl]e sweetest. !)ever eqaQ�e. /l\e�ao. diva. e9iea so mueq drama siqee frosq yr. & loo� wqere we are l)0\11 • • •  you' I I  637 be iQ my �eart. (.am'roo/Bi� Booty I 'm �lad we beeame frieQds. flll our adveQtures. our soq�s. v - ball. boys(2 4). see u iQ eolle� . • . {f\y we've seeQ eaeq otl]er tl)ru so mueq. tqaQ�s for UQderstaqdiQ�- priooess C,oooie my_ �url. tqaQ�9 for eoqstal)tly loo�iQ� out for me. see ya @ bruqswie�. priooess Ruysa ur �razy. but tqat' s  wqy I H  I' l l  Qever for�et u .  moQ�eys. fre�y �url. . .  priooess Lean after 1 3 yrs. Of �oiQ� 2 tl]e same se�ol. wqat more eaQ 1 say? ur frieqdsqip qas !)ever let me dowQ aqd I value u for tqe persoq u are aQd all u' ve tau�� me a/b me. �t' s �.i.t. o�? BFf!! WD flKALLY TO EU . . .  �o words eaQ deseribe wqat we sqare t�Jtler aqd w�at u m� to me. �QO\l/ tqat 1 43-63 7 & tqat qo ol)e eaq ma�e me feel tl]e way u do. Aod to tfie C'lass, of 2002 & ariyooe I left out {f\ay u fiQd sueeess & qappiQe6S iQ all tqat u do aQd �!)OJ tqat u all �I� a speeial plaee iQ my Qeart. . .  
' 
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�! I" & 4most. I \J/al)t 2 beqiQ by qivi� tl}al)X 2 God 4 tl}e eou!)tless blessi�s tl)at !)ave beeQ besto\J/ed upOQ my life a/)d tl}e quardial) �Is tl}at !)ave \J/al:el/"d over me. U/ltl/O<Jt u I \J/ould be l)Otl}i�. 2 /1\om & Dad:Jl}al)X 4 UQyieldi�ly luvi� me. -sq,porti� me. belieul� iQ me & al\J/ays bei� tqere 2 quide me.Jqere R, QO \J/ords 2 xpress QO\J/ qr8fuI I am 2 u 4 all ur ", saerifiees & l/0\J/ 4tuQate I am 2 l}ave u! r lu\/ u so mucl}! 2 U IP ffieole Erika &/l\ieh2ella:Jl}aQx 4 puttiQ up \JI/me.I luv tl /T\Ofe tl)aQ u realize.f5: Go 2 jol(e scl)ool. )lel}e ) �() !)ave beeQ &kl!/ al) iQspiratioQ iQ my life. Jl)al)I( u 4 all tl}at u do & l}aue doQe 4 me.2 !oho (hato Alieia Tio /1\i�uel Teddy Oscar petra ffana & Victor:Jl}aQ� u 4 all tl}e support &luu.l/r l}elp & �uidaQee l)as beeQ IQvaluable.2 t o lex is Desiree ela tu rima balleri a Raehel&leo0)': tl}a9x 4 beiQ� 6UCQ qr8 & �razy euzes! jlll my luv 9oes out 2 . . .  aral : 5iQCe �iQder· I 3yrs- \J/l}at am I s'posed 2 do \J/{O<J: u?! I ,PJ\J/ys tl}er 2 listeQ 2 me eomplaiQ & remI1)d me 2 sleep.fl/al)! 4 bei� \J/l}o u r &teael}iQq me 2 l}ave fUQ· Jl}ere !)ave bQ 60 � memries, lau�s & tears. ")lo\J/ ya doiQ'?" u r sllll \J/CO� !l}el}e. I 43I�:llll)at 2 say? IJ/e've bQ tl}ru 60 11\00Q 2qettier-cl)eer for 4 yrsjl.58.drama fioi)estly, I \J/OUldQ't l)aue made it \J/(o,J, u. T�x 4 aluiys beiQq tqere!!(.aptaiQ• &f'r:IQCesses al\J/ys! I 43�:U r erazy & ( ii) a mill!! Hiqt) scl)ool \J/ould've bQ 6000 �oriQq \J/(out u! But seriously. tl}M)X 4 all tl)e latlqt)6 . . .  almost eorrupted me . . .  Go 6\J/im team!�vr 4qet: priQCesses. COOOl)al)o6,IIIOJJl(e:ys.&Oasls alwys. 0 - & tl}eJ\J/iQ Bobs. "R. U pol)del;IQq \J/Qat !' m pol)deri�. pi�y?" I 43�:\J/l)ere \J/ould u be if u \J/efe my ealeulus projeet?l}elJe.Jl}aQX 4 beiQq ul �5paqt)etti factory & swim buddy! R_ell)ember t1)e S\J/im crie�el?l/elJe � �:U rememberd my Qame !U quys r botlJ \J/ay out tl}ere! fl)aQx 4 mak,i� elass 60 el)tertaiQi�! \1/l)atever u do. QVr stop beiQq \J/l}o u r! !ffiie1J2eI5orry 4 all tl}e puQCl}es�: frosl} yr el}eer eamp.Qel}e. JqaQX 4 tl}e quqs! IJ/eody:piQ�&purple Qotes 4evrl,ill!li:Stay S\J/eet. Juv U! .C.�ristie:favrit cl}eerldr! & �razy!Jl}aQx 4 mal(iQq me smi le.�:Go daQCers! (U R, JLJst as erazy as C,1/'istie!j �drianna'[\J/iQ·ll �ave pretty eyes!l]el)e.'.)!,,i: I still remember tl}at time () scared me \/2 2 deatl} 5op!). Yr. U/l)eQ u • lttael(ed ' me. Rs bQ 60 11\00l) fUQ �tti� 2 kQO\J/ u & Get ur l)al)ds off my l}ead! �Jl/al)x 4 si�iQq (.il)derella at my �uil)(le. I'll alwys remember tl}at.(P5· I'm qoQQa miss !J!) 5C!i C/0 98':TfyaQx 4 bei� tQereLJ43  /l\00!) . . .  Oscar: U r a qi-8 freQd. I'm �QQa mjss u! 5eott: l i3Jf�aqx 4 �eef.i� secrets & bei� 6UCQ a � freQd. fil U better tal\e care of my best bud. �? ffii�uel: " 10 mll)lltes �; 11),Qx 4 tl)e waltze.§_ & tl}e l}orse ride.�: Doi)'t fall off aQy des�s!�? sameroo: luv u! 1 11 al\J/ays be tl}ere 4 u if u Qeed me! Jl@Jl.; R_emember pres perv? Luis Saotia�o Cesar: it's bQ fuQ. Dario: Its l)ard 2 believe tl)zt \lie oeeame frel)ds.l dul)QO l}o\J/ bored I \J/ould've qot \J/(out ur erazy stories! XVcourt5orry-2yrs IOl)q-but I'll l)Vr 4qet it!I Qad so mool} fuQ.Jl}aQ� u al\J/ys & frm tQe bottom of my l}e2rtl! JQ...!hg 
tnrns JeaetJers . . .  \J/l}o' ve made &kl!/ a differeQCe iQ my life. Jl)al)I( u 4 IJelpiQq me �eep si'll)t of my �oals al)d ael}ieve tQe 61Jceesses tl}at I Qave tl)usfar. I truly appreeiate it! 5orry 2 aqy I I 4,iot. TIJe memries !)ave bQ UQ4qettabre! fiQally...1...11Jg class of 2002: (_oQqrats! U've made l}iql} scl)ool SOOQ a qr8 experieQCel R_emember all tl}e lauql}s. tears, & memries tl}at \lie !)ave 2qetl}er @{l\arial)! ';).ay true, Jak,e (.are. �f. & al\J/ays follo\J/ your dreams! l,_uv al\J/ays, [!,al} --.------.--,.,,,,.-, 
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first of all I will)I to tl)al)i\ my {I\_om&Dad-for �iviQ� me so 11\00Q & I OQly l)ope tl]at I l]ave made u proud. to my 
�- tl)al)k._ u Jor t90 love & support I UIOQ't for�et wl]at u �uys l]ave doQe 4 me. 8.(,- a l)oy-l)oy? �- u are my favorite 
sister 1 13-�-u were adopted, & I' ffi l)Ot erazy ur crazy. �- 600 marry fl\i�ao memories . . .  life�uards&surfers (yummy!). 
"l)ow do u U/OfK it?". asi<l)s w/o eoordil)a\1911, f,El!Z �Jl\llDJ)D! /llfil§· u r 2 eute•red)eads r l)ot. we'll fil)d boys @ (_aho �
my bff 637. 5! )cl/I) e/o 1998 5w1m Team- u �uys ru'ie/ I'll oever for,iet t90 eold sl)owers iQ 190 morQiQ� . . .  tl]e 
bOQfires . . .  reJM/1\ber to �et sq-OQ,ier & faster . . .  ll/ool)oo! � - it's God! "u ate fill of l]er!" doQ't tooel) me. ,S@!l- 143  u 
will always be tl]e� of tl]em al � Da!Jiel jorda -tl)a!'s ur wl]ole Qame l)Ot just I .  u r I of my favcx-ite but dOQ't spel)d 2 
11\00Q � oQ ur ear i.\!i§ - "teael)io{ me stieK iQ ur rool(et was fuo.)!@-u r a ecol eat & eveo l)otter � . . .  wl]at's l]appeqi�? 
�- u r a crazy but I luv you! R_epresel)t swim team �- QO more eaffeioe pills tl]ey l]urt mi eabeza �-11)1)1\s 4 d 
qael]os I �QOW I eaq always eoul)t OQ u as a sl)oulder to ery OQ lii!JQ- u !)ave red sl(iQ freddie- I miss �ry LJ�ij I 43 IJ§:·ffiY 
luv 143 �- I miss l)fflfflYl fla�? puKa pril)<lesses•poi balls. I l]ad a fuq 4 yrs w/ u & I still remember tl]e day I 
met you iQ /Pf. fl\ilKe•s elass. I I/Ope we Keep iQ toooq 2Qd slay sweet & psyeJio . . .  "doo't ma(e me ruQ I'm full of 
el]oeolate"-ooter Qy$-my very best frie/)4 oever 4 �t t/,e secret l)ai)d�es I !)ave tau'l1)t u I esp. eojoyed )(-eoul)try WI u 
& ur sl)ows "I will)I u 2 will)I me .. Qee4 u 2 QBed me . . .  " [Diooael R� aka TiQky WiQky- u r a terrible teael]er but 1431 & 
I'm still buffer 11]<1) uremember we•re still ,ietti� married so I'll see u later�- my brotl]er-iq-law. i¥JYa. doo't worry u 
didQ•t ruiQ l]omeeomiQ� 4 me. u better K••p iQ touel]. I will ery if u doQ't & tl]eQ u e<I) buy me iee cream �- wl]ere 
do I start? Tl]ese l]ave beeQ some I�. tou�. l]ard yen Tl/1)1\s for all d rides l]ome y mi primero �do our,ier y 
subway . . .  w<l)deri� dowl)towQ. my Qaffie is (_OQQie . . .  we started tl]e pieQias . . .  eooformists! I'm sieK of sel)ool! Good 
times. 1 43.Wl)o Koew we'd be so elose el/el) � we did)'t tall\. as fr•sl/meQ � I'm still taller! I will)I u 2 KQOW 
tl)at I'm �lad tl]at we b/eame suel] � friel)ds 637. tl]e dal)ces w/ u w°'le always fUQj we've bee!) tl]rou� a lot 2�tl]er & 
I will miss beiQ� w/ u everyday. Be a �d LJ�I Be bad) & w� Elis' l)Ot loo�i� we eaq � <l)d play w/ boys I 43. u will 
always be !IYJ. prioeess! lealJ Bruoo/bey you! I doq't tl]iQK we're crazy I \l)il)i\ everyCJ%.else is 8fazy but l)Ot us. ri'l1)t bob/QOb. 
I\ u tl)il)i\i� wl]at I 'm tl)ioKi� braiQ? f\hout tl]e time w/ tl]e tl)i�y & tl)e mOQKey & tl)e stuff. c_oooqaqas-Oasis. I l)ave to say 
tl]at my favoritest l]i�I] sel)ool momel)t was ur quiQBB • . .  .11)21)�• for bei� �rrreat! j\Qd to q/e I I 4� sorry u r just 2 eool 4 
sel)ool! (,lJ\5,5 Of 2002-lt's beeQ �eat I OQIY Wis!/ you �uys tl]e best of lueK iQ life & remember tl]at it's l)Ot �d-bye it's 
see you later! 
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[Do/MW and Daddy I will)ld 2 ti]� u I •  for alwys supportiQ� me: fil)aQBially. mel)tally. & spiritually. I will 4ever luv u. & I I/Ope 
2 ma{• u proud. I'll 9et tl]at B�Z 2 u f\5f,P. 2 my bestest sis: (IJristie stay outta trouble wl]ile I'm �OQO! I <3 u. so stop bei� 
draffla! (_1/•q OQ! � u r Ml iriividtlal. so �d loo!( iQ l].s. & stay away 4rm �iris! jermai1xr u will alwys b iQ my < 3. Tl/aQK 
u 4 bri#•oi� up my dys. We'll alwys �ave �R_EUJOf\�I 2 mai eousiQ Kyky: it's beeQ 9reat l]aviQ9 u iQ our l]ome! luv u!£..!IYJ. 
buddy: /l\ielJelle �irl u KQOUI I <3"'1[ so OOl)'t-trip! B �cod & doQ't br� 2 /1\ar/Y <3's. \ u lBer <?rooodile. � I <3 u. but I'm 
still l)Ot iQ tl]e middle! � ur still my sister �irl! . .I miss u! (tlmn I DO <3 u as muel] as u <3 me! 2 my priooosses Leab Kara, 
� I <3 u 9uys will] all my l]eart We've �ad tl]e best times ever! �ever 4�t me .. i'II e u iQ eolle�! I'm �lad we 
beame so elose! � OQly u eao ul)derst<l)d my stress (esp. w/ el]eer). Tl)aQX for alwys ul)derstal)di� <l)d for just beiQ� tl]ere. 
!l/l)'.g tl]Qx 4 tl)e mOQ�ey �eycl)alQ. 0\/eQ � 06ear brol\e ltt fl\aybe QOW u e<Q teael) me l)ow to surf! � l]ey we 
l)aveo't �Of)e bowli� iQ a wl]ile! l\emetnber t�e 011er-pi<l1)terl J r  wefe6irle to stay @ my i)ouse Qe time u W<l)Qa party! £..!IYJ. 
emos & eousios· I'm �lad we are a/I 2�tl)er QOW, I <3 u! �� stop �OUliQ. I �QOW u wal)t 2 b taller tl)aQ me. but 
stop! (l\oo� love �· out to )asol). Qui�s. fl\i cl)ael. j\Qoemarie. Juao. ¼JiS. \far. Eli. _5eott. DaQiel. ,51<1). 5aotia�. the sqplJomores: 
('_l]ris x2. David. DuzA �Duo. Pf. ,Seottie. & fl\ar�uise. tlJe iuoiors: R_l.[>. ll,�. _Jaeques. j\dri<I). freddie. Jose. & �ry. ol] aQd 2 }\lex. 
�ael]o. & Earl 2! 2 my boys: (_l]ris. Joi]!). f\lbert x2. [roy. Jay. JOQ. }\rt. f\ielJie. DaQiel. f\,ti. [l]a. Dol)ald. <l)d Jose 2Qd 2 Uoele Odo9. 

R_ie�ard. Oderfla. Dex. B. �rayGel. �l]url. �arOOQ. & �ivla.4 �eepiQ my boy outta trouble (sometimesV R!E f',rt-l]or,y. 2 (f'( Lebold 
fu:s. AQtlJoQY (l\rs. AQ�les Dr. Lusardi (l\rs ff¥,Gre�or (f'(. {1\,ozaoo ans (l\rs. TIJomas: tl]aQx for bei� 9reat teael]ers al)d so 
iQspiratiOl)al! firyally 2 the elass of 2002: fl\ay u all fil)d � loo� <l)d muel] fortuoe iQ & future! 2 aeyOl)e I missed. I am 6000 
sorry. but �QOW tl]at I love u too! 

· 

j\lways. 
{r\s. (_oQQie /!¥Jo 
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c,I( ay 9, /9o3, ll/aj /Join !7l ometia, 

Yeieja e iaz,, 9 / /1? to giit. c,I( any 

peopte impacted hei lf/e . .Y/i,ey made hei 

the peijon jhe (j. CJ he ij mojtlg dejciioed 

aj to11ing, caiing, thoaghf/at, and conjid

eiate. .Y/i,e taag hing, ciy ing, em oa iia j j -

mentj, excitementj, and 11aiwaj ietatwn

jhip j had oattined hei peijonatily • 

.9' eopte had jaid that jhe, coald ne11ei oe 

jOmeoody, oat jhe p iot1ed them ll/ 'ROng. 

CJ he ij p ioad ef heijef/. CJ he ij jOmeone 

ll/hO ij jpecia,/ oecaaje jhe oetie//ej in he'R

jef/. 

.Y/i,anh goa P my/amity, who jtood oy me 

to the end. ff to11e yoa, c,I( om & fl) ad/ 

.Y/i,anh yoafa i e11eiything/ 

.Y/i,anh yoa, P my teacheij � teaching me 

/iom p ie- j(}-hoot att thioagh / 2th giade. 



Phillty, 
son, as you graduate and yreyare to move on with the 
adult yortion of your life, I, like many other yarents, 
exyerience mixed emotions. I regret all the time I missed 
with you, because I had to work. I also feel sad that you 
could not have had more friends because you had to care 
for your brother & sister while I was at work. Yet, I am 
very grateful for the way you cared for them, and I am so 
yroud of you. Thank you for being my rtght hand man. 

Junior, 

Te QJ!eremos Mucho 
Estamos muy orgullosos de ti. 

Qfft Dills ft vend{f!l 
De tus yayas y hermanos 

Love always, 
Mom 

Manuel, Maria, Lorena & Braulio SiXto Loyez 
Ads 17 1 
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Mikey, From MY 011e we k11ew yol!'d be a 1vo11de�il so11. 
Yoll've made us yroud as 1111 011tst1111di11g 11tldete 1111d as a 
ki11d l,earted yerso11. Alo10 wit/, f11111ily 1111d jrie11d.s, we 
STlfyort yo11 1111d love you. May yo11r fiititre llllve 11mc/1 
STiccess l!lld l1ayyi11ess. 

Love, 
Mom, D11d, Amber 1111d J11de. 

Dear OsC/lr, Growi115 iiy is 11 wo11de�il 
thi11g esyeci11lly wlie11 yo11 make the rigl1t 
choices. It's ok11y to m11ke mist11kes; we 11/l 
do. rl1e i111yort1111t t/1i115 is to lenm from t/1e111. We believe i11 yo11 
1111d all tlint you do. we k11ow tl1at yo11 )111ve 11 briLJlit fi1t11re 
11lte11d of yo11. Good luck i11 everytliil15 that yo11 do. Remember 
God is always by your side. Love, 

Mom, Dad, P11tit111 Melissa, Esteb11111 cliristy 1111d Pri11cess 



w/1m does t/ie tl111e go? If su111s like 011/y yesterdny w/1e11 ym1 wm bom, in fnct your dnd 1111d to nisli 111e to tlie /1o�it11l. . .  
y,,u w1111ted to  co111e out tliru 1verks f11rly. 1 look bnck to  nll tl1ose yf11n, wntc/1/1\1) you grw 1vJ1S quite 1111 aycrleuce. Y,111 gnw 115 so 111ucl1 
ex'cite111rnt iu 111ir lives. All we c1111 do uow ls c/1erisl, tliose yreciml5 1110111c11ts. Now you linve grow11 i11to 11 fi11e looki,\I) ym11\IJ 1111111. 
Tii1111k God to lmve "Blessed" 115 wit Ii sucli 11 wondeifitl son. You 11111de 11s so yroud for w/111t you l111ve s11mssfi1lly 11c/1imd 11rnde111irnlly, 

11111i11t11i11i1\I) 11 ii\!)!i GPA in �ite of your liectlc scl,edule yl11yi1\l)footb11ll. All y1111r l,nrd work 1111d yersmm11ce, good cl111mcter, 
good work etl,ic mu/ te11111 effort !ind ynid off for /111vi1\I) s11c!i 11 grenl seJ1S011. co1\l)mtrtlntio11S 011 your grad1111tlo11 mid for l111vi,l') 11 
succrnfitl yenr iii footbnll! ! ! Keep 11p tl1at yositlw nllihu/e mid G"'-,d Luck witli your goa� mid ll5J'iratio11S /11 life. Re111e111ber if you look towards 
!lie s1111 tl1e sli11do1vs will fall be/ii11d you. 1 Low You Very Muci, mid Alwnys. MOM 

s011, I just wmit to let you k11ow t/111t you nre wlrnt I liw for 1111d you are my life, you menu j11Sl so 11111d1 to 111e. 1 re111e111ber wiirn r wJ1S 1111 west Pac so111cti111es 1 
would tlii11k of you, look nt y,nir yictrn posted by 111y bed, 1vo11der wl111t you were doi,l') a11d I would jl!St slmt nyill') becm1se I k11ew I could 11ot be t!,m for you, but 
110w tl111t 1'111 relired, you will 11mr /111ve to worry nbout tlU1t 1111ymore. J1!5t m11e111ber two tl1i1\l)s so,1, try t,, work lwd i11 w/111tmr you do i11 life 1111d never mr give 

191 i11 1111yt/1i1l') tl111l you will co111e ncross. I will love you forever son, yo11r DAD!! ! ! ! ! !  

Drnr steve11, 
wliat !'111 about to sny co111es fro111 111y l1enrt witl1 tem-s of joy a11d sorrow. You linve /111d so 111m1y grent 11cco1191ltsl1111e11ts, yo11 si1191ly 11111kt 111e yroud. 

Yd, I mil'! lie� but to feel tliis overwliel111i1l') sad11m. w!int I would give in onier to rewi,u/ time so I could linve bee11 tlim 1vit/1 yo11, and for y,m. I w1111t y,m to 
kitow I liave 111issed you very 111ucl1, 1111d I love yo11. cmwat11l11tio11s! 
Lovi1\I) you always, 
Yo11r sister, catl1eri11e 

My Gra11dso11, 
You are a gift Jr,1111 God to your wo11dof11I ynrwts. I cm, see in your eyes tl111t co1191assit111, reverence 1111d soclnl justice nre your most yowe1il a�imtio11S to lie� 

l1e11I tlie son/ ef t!1is 11atio11. N yo11 jo1m1ey tlin111gl1 life's 111a11y y11tl1s a11d ex'yeriwces, remember tlie e11d11ri1[1J love mu/ yamzlnl co11111rih1mrt givw to you by your 
parents. Football is 11 g11111c. A ga111e of getti1l') knocked dow11 1111d gettil(g bnrk 191. Now tlzc g11111c you are begi1111i1[1J to e111bark 011, i11 tl1is life, ls for rCJtl. staud tall 011 

tlie 11101111t11i11 of jt!Stlce, cnrve a ynt/1 of r\!)l1teo11511css ill tlie so11I of 111a11ki11d. Jt!St ltave tlie courage to do so. Mny God Bless yo11, kecyil\l) yo11 a11d givi,l') you yencc. 
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So, you want to know how we put this yearbook together? Well, 

after many, many, many . . .  hours of work, this 36th volume of the Gauntlet is 

finally finished. With the help of Mrs. Kelleher, our adviser, and Mr. Bailey, 

our Herff-Jones representative, we were able to create a special book that 

will hold all your memories from the past year. The book's theme is Past, 

Present, Future and to say the least, it came with the book. There are only 

450 copies of this book in the whole universe and you are one of the lucky 

ones to have your very own. The 180 pages are full of pictures, captions, 

stories, as well as 22 full color pages, all formatted by Adobe PageMaker 

6.5. The fonts include Times New Roman for the copy and captions, 

Trajax, for some subheadlines but, let's not forget fonts like Dingle Berries, 

Lansbury and Lucida Handwriting for the personal pages and Chunky 

Times, Impact and Sloop Script 3 for some headlines. The fonts were 

definitely unique to each individual section. But, the most important part of 

a successful year book is to have a great staff, including a comic relief, and 

if you ever need one you can borrow ours, Mario Ledesma. So, now you 

know most all the facts. The yearbook staff hopes you enjoy your book 

now and forever. 
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